
Editorial

" SCRAPING THE BOTTOM, , By Sterling Eaton

For our money a person who writes a serious anonymous
letter has reached the depths of despair and cowardice. It is
proof he has no courage nor has he the honest belief in his
own convictions. No one could stoop lower.

This last week several volunteer workers on the present
hospital campaign received anonymous letters which were
brought to our attention. In each case it was the intent of
the a,lonymous writer to raise the question of religion and
the question of hospital ownership, if and when it was con-
structed.

Since we keep a rather comprehensive file in our offices,
gathered over a long period of years, we immediately checked
specimens presented to us to see if it was possible to identify,
by some method, the source of the material.

About the close of World War IIi several local civic lead-
ert were receiving an immense amount of anonymous mail
violently critical of them and their actions. Much of this
eventually found its way to our office and several months*
later positive identification of the writer was made.

So, it was not surprising that we discovered the same
individual had again taken up his poisoned pen to the detri-
ment of a community project, which, whether we agree or
disagree because of religion or otherwise, is needed and at

this particular time no better solut*n has been forthcoming.
It was easy for us to show the anonymous letter recipi-

ents who had written them and it was easy for them to arrive
at their own conclusions. However, since this is an oppor-
tunity to carry on a further discussion of the proposed St.
Mary Hospital and the fund raising campaign of which I am
the chairman it seems important to me that a few pertinent
items might be discussed.

It should be pointed out that I accepted the huge job on
the fund raising committee after long deliberation. If I
accepted, it would be the fifth time in less than 20 years
that I had served with a local group in an attempt to establish
a hospital. Each, as you know, had fallen by the roadside

because it was seemingl an impossible task to raise thiv,
f necessary funds in one community, much less than two, as

when Plymouth and Northville combined in a project spear-
headed by doctors, which also fell by the way.

The latter attept was the most productive however and
some $9,000 was abtually pledged and raised. Further con-
sideration of again tackling the job made lme realize that
certainly if we needed a major hospital during the last twen-
ty years we *eded it more than ever today.

A fund of $50,000.00 was already in cash to start the pro-
gram and a twehtracre sitp had been provided. ; Further,
the skill and guidance of a fund raising institution from New
York had been secured and their full time services were

ready to operate.

This was a major convincing factor in my acceptance
because analyzation of previous failures always brought to
light the fact that whea local business or professional men
took on such major responsibilities they just didn't have the

_lime to do the detail work involved.

 Industry and business were surveyed in the overall area
_til be serviced by the institution. It was found all recognized

its need and for the most part all agreed to participate finan-
cially and otherwise to bring about its conception. Soon the
actual motion of the drive became apparent and the five

participating communities were organized into active work-
ing units.

At this writing the staggering sum of $300,000.00 is in

sight (and incidentally without the aid of major industry) and

though still far away from the goal it is impressive irtits size
and the end is not in sight. It certainly is by far the largest

sum ever raised in the area for any one combined commiinity

undertaking and, unless I am sadly mistaken, it will influence

the start of St. Mary Hospital.

The purpose of the anonymous letters was to discourage
Continued on Page 6

PLYMOUTH'S NORTHSIDE FIRE STATION u

down in thil sketch is now under coutruction in Brad-

ner park - acro- from Starkweather school on North

Holbrook. The sketch wu pr-ented to the city com-
minion Monday night by Byron Bicker. thi architect.
Th, Burger-Dobbs Construction company of Plymouth
wu the low bidder on the project which will cod a total

of $18.950. The two doors on the right ari to the equip-
ment room. 30 by 41 foot in ana. which can house two
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SIXTY-FOUR PERSONS turned out for the 27*h an-L Cochrane chapter; Mrs. Robert Willoughby. state presi-

nual birthday luncheon of the Sarah Ann Cochrane! dent of the Children of ihe American Revolution: and -

chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution : Mrs. Sidney Strong. Sarah Ann Cochrane chaplain. Mrs.

held in the Mayflower hotel on Monday. January 18. Thi Newland addressed the ladies on Daughters of the

attendance was ihe largest in recent years. Shown here American Revolution affairs. while Mrs. Kenneth Huls-

at the speakirs table are, left to right. Mrs. Roy Barnes, ing. the chapter National Defense chairman, gave a re-

state recording secretary; Mrs. Ralph Newland. state port on the Bricker amendment.

regent: Mrs. Harry N. Deyo. regent of the Sarah Ann

Evans Expanding Local Elks Bowlers
Warns of Care

Instate Tournament In Buying Fire
To Bicycle Field outh B.P.O. Elks Bowling

4.-iixty bowlers in the Plym- Detection Units
league traveled to ihe Elks

 Bicycle and tricycle manufacturing will be a new addi- stale . bowling tournament
by the chiefs of the Plymouth

A warning was issued today

tion to the growing list of products turned out by Plymouth held in Port Huron last week- and Plymouth township fire de-

industry when the Evans Products company moxes its re- end.ff*voting with the 12 partments concerning the sale of
cently purchased Colson Cycle Division here.,55> learns were many of the certain types of fire detection de-

Announcement of· the purchase of the Elyria, Ohio com- wives of the bowlers. making
vices now being sold in this area.

Chief Bud Holmes of the town-
pany was made this week by E. S. Evans, Jr., president of over 100 Plymouth people at-

ship and Robert McAllister of

On Ex.Ford Plat
Bids will be closed next Tu

day by th* Wayne County RI
Commission on the building n
leased by the Worden Specia

and Machine company and for
erly known as the Phoenix pl:

of the Ford Motor company. 1
road commission is attempting

sell the plant after assum]
ownership about five years ag

An advertisment for bids

the plant was published in 1
Mail last week. Henry Ford bi

the plant, along with sevelai

CLARENCE B. MILBERRY
others in the area, in the early President, Wayne Unlverlity
1930's in an effort to "bring the
factory to the workman." The

Members of the local Rotary
club are making plans now for

road commission purchased the i their annual Rural-Urban pro-
plant after Mr. Ford's death in gram which wiM be held on
1949 as part f the land deal in Thursday, Febtuary 25. Featured

engin- The left half of ihe building will include an constructing the Middle Rouge speaker for the annual event will

office in front. behind which b th, heating room and Parkway. president of Wayne University.
be Dr. Clarence B. Hilberry,

storage room. Further back is the bunkroom in which The Worden Specialty com- The program, which is held

firemen will sleep. and a bathroom. Chief Robert J. Mc- pany's lease runs out June 30. annually, is a joint meeting of

Allister. who is president of the Michigan Fire Chiefs
Road commissioners want to dis- the Rotary club and about a
pose of the plant but state that hundred local farmers who are

association and hu visited many modern fire stations. they reserve the right to reject entertained as Rotary guests at a
stated that h• 11 -very. very pleased" with the propoid ... any or all bids. Location of the dinner. Jack Taylor is chairman

station- building is on Northville road of the meeting this year, which is

just north of the city hear Five expected to be the largest held
Mile road.  by the club in recent years.
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the city said that they and thethe Evans Products company. An
"old name" in cycle manufacture, Efforts to obtain scores of state fire marshal's office do not

the Colson Cycle Division will be Early American the Plymouth teams were approve of all. types of fire de-

moved to Plymouth along with unsucce=ful. The national
tectors because of the false sell-

the divisional sales force and.
some of its technicians. It will Plan Discussed Elks bowling tournament will men and because of the extrene-

ing points being used by sales-

be absorbed by the Evans com- be held in Toledo in March. ly high cost.

pany's Cor™umer Drvision head-
ed by George Faurie who has had al Monday Meet Apia -t May. They state that one company is

25 year¥ experience in the con- i using an "Underwriters Ap-
proved" sales talk with the de-

sumer eles field. A committee of nine local civic 1
Evans will manufacture all leaders metelonday evening at 10 Form P.T.A. tection unit. Only the thermo

unit, similar to thermo units used

items in the Colson cycle line- the call of t}J Chamber of Com- AA Allen SchOO| for years in other detection de-

including tricycles and bicycles merce to take the first concrete-- vices, is Undei·writei·s approved,
of both lightweight and conven- steps in the encouragement o·f the A new Parent-Teacher associ- they state. The rest of the unit
tional design. As its production ation will have its birth in the has never had the Underwi iters

program gets into high gear, Mr. adoption of an Early American Plymouth school district next endorsement
Evans stated. the company also appearance for the city.  Tuesday night at the Edna M. The sales talk also includes a

plans to branch out into other The meeting brought forth a Allen elementary school, it jyae- demonstration *howing how a
areas of the toy wheeled goods :discussion of the advantages of announced this week. -- family is killed in four min,iteg

line. reconstructing local store fronts A preliminary board has been by a fire in the home, which ik
There will be no immediate in-

crease in the Evans working in this type of architecture when active the past several months in also misleading, the two chief&planning foi· the new organiz- adcled. It costs about S400 for the
force, a spokesman pointed out. remodeling is being considered ation. Scheduled to welcome the installation of the unit, accordin,
Present workers will be absorbed and plans were outlined for en- charter membership are Superin. to the chiefs.
by the cycle manufacture. It will couraging new projects to con- tendent Russell Isbister and '·We are not opposed to detec-
be at least two months before form to the style. James Gallimore, president of tion units," they point out. Their
the change-over is completed.
Some machinery will be moved Chamber president Ralph

the board of education. warning came after a ·false alarin

here from the Elyria plant while
Lorenz exhibited a series of pic- Officers will -be elected at the was answered Tuesday afterno(*1

some other machinery will need tures he had procured in Plyrn. meeting and they will be install- at a township home which had;la
to be purchased new.

outh, Massachusetts showing the ed immediately. The constitu. detector deviee, Heat from tile
It was also pointed out that the adaptability of the design to sev- tion and by-laws will also be furnace had set off the alarm.

cycle manufacture will take eral local buildings. presented to the membership for Residents of the area interest-

place in the present facilities and Discussion was also held In adoption. Refreshments will be ed in buying a fire detection dei

that no new building will be the possibility of procuring some
served by the planning board. vice are urged to contact their

necessary. There is a possibility suitable building that might be o,clock
The meeting will open at 8 respective fire chiefs for re-

that additional workers will be tur}jed into a historical museum
, commendations.

needed in the distant future, a and which could also be used as
spokesman said. a headquarters for the Chamber

In making the announcement, of Commerce and the local His- Rotarians-Farmers to Hear
Mr. Evans said: "There is a need torical Society.
for new concepts in bicycle de- Those in attendance at the

sign and manufacture. Youngs- meeting were Mr. Lorenz, Nat Wayne U. President Speak
ters in this day and age are sur- Sibbold. Henry Penhale, Charles
rounded by the miracles of elec- Sawver, Robert Wesley, David ·
tronics, jet propulsion and Mather, Dr. Henry Walch, Marg-

Continued on Page 6 aret Dunning and Sterling Eaton. Bids Beina Take
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In Advade In Plymouth. $3.d2Fl-whire

Taxi- Police

Disagreement
Aired bu City

A dispute brewing between the Plymouth Taxi Service
and the police department boiled over into the open at the
city commission meeting Monday  night when a citizen re-
vealed that the cab company is refusing to pick up fares at
some downtown stores because the "police are after them"
for double parking. I

Grace Orr, 941 Starkweather,

angerly asked for commissioners

No Traffic to explain the situation in which
a person leaving a downtown

Deaths Here cab to pick them up. She told of
store now can no longer call a

calling a taxi from a supermarket

uring 1953
Monday but being refused with
the: explanation by the taxi dis-

patcher that they no longer could
-0¥lymouth has again passed pick up customers from down-
through another year without the towh stores since police will
loss of a life either in a motor ticket the cabs for double park-
vehicle accident or a pedestrian ing. Mrs. Orr then said that she
accident- thus placing the cjty··had I to carry her heavy packages
in line for two more awards.<5/-'to the taxi company in order to

It has been since 1947 that a get a cab home.
pedestrian was killed within the ··Ive come up here to find*,utcity and since 1949 that a death if it· is true that the council has
has occurred due to a vehicular pas@ed an ordinance to keep taxis
accident. The award for pedes- from doing this," Mrs. Orr stated.
trian safety is presented by the Mayor Russell Daane replied
American Automobile Associa- to the visitor's question by stat-
tion while the motor vehicle ing . that the city does have an
safety award is given by the Na- ordinance requiring vechicles to
tional Safety Council. park within two feet of the

The awards actually are not
presented until the middle of the
year. Each of the framed certifi- In a conference between

cates can be found in the Plym- police and the Plymouth Taxi

outh police department. Service Tuesday. cab com-
pany officials agreed to pick

Several pei·soils were injured up fares in certain parking
in collisions here during 1953, areas. The dispute wu con-
but none proved fatal. One aged :ered mainly about thi three
resident was Seriously hurt in a large downtown supermar-
collision on Stat·kweather avenue

kets. A taxi will no longer
last fal i. His death several weeks

double park in the streets in
later, however, was due to a front of the stores but will
previous allment, according to stop only at the 1,0,1 exit of
medical authorities. A & P. at the side or rear

There is no one particular rea- exits of Krogir and al thi

son why Plymouth has been able side parking lot of Stop &

to escape fatalities these past few Shop.
years, Chief of Police Carl

Greenlee states. As cars increase

in - number and traffic becomes curb and thal parking any fur-
heavier each year, the police are ther away would be colsidered
becoming more alert and strict, it double parking. He noted that it
is foulid. Traffic violators get off would be possible for the cabs to
with no light fines if they are pick up their fare by pulling into
found guilty in the court of the parking lots of some of these
Municipal Judge Nandino Per- stores instead of double parking
longo. And Plymouth's 25-mile- in fi·ont.
per-hour speed limit has un- Commissioners then approved
doubtedly helped the record. a motion to have the city write a

"Some people claim it's just letter to the cab company asking
luck," Chief Greenlee added. It for an explanation of the com-
takes some of that too, he ad- ptaints.
mitted, but it also takes a lot of In other business conducted

cooperation from a lot of com. Moqday night, the extension 01
mon-sense drivers. Continued on Page 6
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Car Demolishes Allotorist Escapes
Flasher Signal Serious Injury

A 22-year-old Plymouth moto- Ecaping serious injury when
list whose car sheared off a his lear was emolished as it
railroad flasher signal on Lana_struck the rear of an oil truck
Arbor trail is scheduled to be eails- Sunday morning was Ken-
_pited for reckless driving when neth Johnson, 38, of 16975 North-
he is released from Wayne ville road.
County General hospital this The Wayne county road patrol

, week, Chief of Police Carl reported that Johnson Was re-
Greenlee reports. turning home from work at 2:11

George Morrison, 840 Penni- a.m. on Plymouth road when the
man, was driving westward on collision leok place near the Hill-
the stre'et at 12:30 a.m. last Sun- side Inn. Johnson's car arrived at
day when his car left the road the top of a hill and there col-
and struck the signal post on the lided with an oil truck driven by
north side of the road. He was Robert Robertson, Dearborn.
taken to the Wayne County His new car crashed into the

General hospital where he is con- rear of the truck, knocking the
fined with a fractured arm and trailer's rear axle out of place.
leg bruises. Johnson, a crane operak,r for

Police said they have not de- the Wayne County Road commis-
termined what caused the car to sion, was taken to the Wayne
leave the road but they, indicated County General hospital and
that Morrison was probably driv- treated for cuts and bruises and

ing at an excessive speed. then removed to his home.

Coffee Clubbers Rejoice as Local
Restaurants Plan Hold on Price 

9 Good news for Plymouth's cof-

fee clubbers came to light this
week when it was found that

eight out of eight coffee bars sur-
veyed in the city will not hike

the price of a cup of coffee
despite a fast series of increasgi
in the wholesale price.

An unprecedented high of $1

per pound is predicted for hotel
grade coffee. Some wholesale
coffee concerns have raised

prices twice this month and the
hikes have amounted from three

to five cents a pound. Highest
price paid thus far * 97 cents per
pound.

The Plymouth Mail contacted
eight of the city's establishments
where coffee connoisseurs gather.
None of them planned to raise
the price of coffee to their cus-
tomers at present. Several said
that they will wait to see where

Ithe price will come to rest before
considering any change. A cup of
coffee has already gone up to 15
cents in borne cities.

At Marquis Fine Foods for

instance, Norman Marquis said
,1.hat he hates to think about
'raising the price. "I'm going to
stand pat until I see where the
ceiling is going to be. If it's nec-
essary Ill raise the price but I'll
never cut the quality."

Most of the restaurant or

lunch counter operators gave a
similar view about quality. They
know full well that using cheap-
er blends or "stretching" is not
good business.

Ralph Lorenz, manager of the

Mayflower hotel, reported that
there was a three cent hike on

January 3 and a nickle raise just

yesterday. There were two others

Continued on Page 6
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SUmphony Ai
To Capacity.

"Peter and the Wolf," beloved
musical fairy tale, served to bring
out a capacity crowd for the
fourth time this season for the

Family Concert of the Plymouth
Symphony orchestra. The music
by Prokofieff was one of the
highlights of the concert held last
Sunday afternoon.

The children were not only
favored as far as the .musical

presentations •of the family con-
cert were corwerned; but four of
them even took over the conduct-

inx for the "Wedding March."
The youngsters are members of

Ute junior high school band who
answered Wayne' Dunlap's invit-
ation to take over the conducting
of' that number. . Wield,ing the
baton were Mary Jane West,
diughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
West: Janet West, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert West; Betsy
Edgar, -daughter:of Mr. and Mrs.
Wi! Ii#n J. Edgar, and Susan
Campbell, daughter of Mrs.
Heloise Campbell.

The first half of the program
shozved 07 the music of the
woodwind instruments in the

orchestra. Renditions of solos by
these inst-ruments were given by
Nelson Hauenstein, Theodore

}Idger, William Radant, William
Weichlein and Leland Bartholo-

mew. These soloists performed
brilliantly in *The American
Dpnce" by Phillips, "Winter's

Past" by Barloiv, "Soliloquy" by
Rogers and Weber's "Concertino
for Clarinet and Orchestra."

[Numbers which set the many
youngster's feet to t*ping were
J4hann Strauss' "Tick Tack Pol-
k4" 'and Eduard Strauss' "Clear
Ttack Galop." But by far the
sdection which appealed most to
tile children was "Peter and the
Wolf." They all sat in rapt at-
tention while Wayne Dunlap
unfolded the story of Peter.
and Richard Thurston direeted
the orchestra.

Again this year the Family
concert proved it is one of the
most popular of the symphony
season.

-

'HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

rlain Plaus
Audience

Detroit Stations

Support St. Mary
Hospital Drive

Several Detroit radio stations

have agreed to support the St.
Mary Hospital Building Fund
Campaign by donating free time
for spot announcements through-
out the ' broadcasting day. These

stations are WJR, WKMH, WWJ,
WXYZ.

The managers and public serv-
ice directors of these stations all

indicated a genuine interest in
the area of Farmington, Livonia,
Northville, Plymouth, and Red-
ford. Even in Detroit the despe-
rate need for hospital facilities up
this locality is recognized.

Hundreds of volunteer workers

are visiting their neighbors in the
five communities. Early reports
indicate a very successful cam-
paign. Many residents who have
not as yet been visited by a
worker have been calling cam-
paign headquarters. eager to
make their gifts to the campaign.

Plymouth Society Plans
Annual Amateur Show

The senior group of the Plym-
outh Corners Society of the
Children of the American Re-
volution met at the home of Mar-

garet Sue Daniels, 11401 Melfose,
in Rosedale Gardens on Wednes-

day evening, January 20 at 5 p.m.
A short business meeting was

conducted by Margaret Sue. Fol-
lowing dinner the group worked
on posters for the second annual
amateur show, which will be
held in the Plymouth high school
auditorium on Saturday evening,
February 20.

Entries for the contest will be

divided into two groups, j unior
high and high school.

Smith Parents. Teachers

Ann Sambrone To

Be April Bride

,/ Miss Ann Sambrone
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sambrone

of 876 North Mill street announce

the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Ann to Donald Fulkerson,
son of Mr. .and Mrs. John Fulker:
son of Livonia.

April 10 has been set as the

date for their wedding. ,;55

Woman's Club Plans

Gentlemen's Night
Plans for the Plymouth

Woman's club show that a

Gentleman's Night will take
the place of the next meeting.
Highlighting the affair will be
the semi-formal dance and mid-

night buffet supper. The event is
scheduled for February 6, from
9:30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. at the West-
ern Golf and Country club.

Guests are invited to attend the

affair, but reservations must be

in by February 2.
.

Township Civil Defense
Group Meets Next Week

The Plymouth Township Civil
Defense organization will meet

rSO¢IAL NOTES
Mrs. Ray Hills was hostess Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor enter-

Tuesday evening in her home on tained her Birthday club Monday
Blunk street to the members GI afternoon in her home on North
her bridge club. ' Main street. Mrs. George Cramer

'** of North Harvey street was the
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bond, guest of honor. Others present

daughter, Irene and son, Harold, were Mrs, Harold Brisbois and
of Maple avenue and Edgar Nash her mother, Mrs. Christine Van-
were Sunday dinner guests of Popplin of near Flint; Mrs. Jose-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young in phine Fish, Mrs. Hattie White,
Highland Park and attended ser- Mrs. E. J. Allison, Mrs, Paul
vices at St. Paul's church. Wiedman and Mrs. John Miller,

..* all of Plymouth.
Mrs. Floyd Burgett entertained ***

the members of her bridge club Mrs. Kenneth Harrison will
last Wednesday evening in her entertain the members of her
home on Northville road. Junior bridge club tonight,

***

· Thursday, in her home on Penni-
Don Carney, son of Dr. and man avenue.

Mrs. Elmore Carney, will enter- . **
tain the members of the Junior Mr. 4nd Mrs. H. Wood of Simp-
Fellowship of the First Presby- son street will entertain at bridge
terian church, Saturday, at the on Saturday evening for Mr. and
Carney collage on Little Silver Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs.
lake. 0. H. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.

*

George Farwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Terry was hostess John Henderson, Dr. and Mrs.

to the members of her Birthday Elmore Carney and Mr. and Mrs.
club Wednesday evening in her William Arscott.
home on Union street. . **

8 * *

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch and
Mrs. Edith Blake of Los family of Arthur street spent

Angeles, California, a former Sunday in Jackson as the guests
Plymouth resident, arrived Tues- of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crapfer.
day evening for a visit with Mr. They helped Mrs. Crapfef cele-
and Mrs. 0. H. Williams of West brate her birthday.
Ann Arbor trail. Mrs. Blake will  : **

also visit other relatives in Sagi- , Dr, and Mrs, Alfred Schreve
naw. and children of Dearborn will be

S * *

the Sunday dinner guests of Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett..Jolliffe and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum and

of 'West Ann Arbor trail aIr family of West Maple avenue.
vacationing in Hollywood Beach,--23 .*e

Florida. Mrs. Paul Wiedman will enter-
.*.

tain the members of her May-
Miss Lucille WilIiatns and Mrs. flower bridge club Tuesday

Maurice Garthow of Beyer's afternoon in her home on North
Rexall Drugs are attending the Territorial road.        -
Revlon Cosmetic Show being . * * -
held at the Park-Sheraton Hotel Mrs. Gus Lundquist entertain-
in Detoit all day today, Thursday. ed for her bridge club, Saturday

***

evening in her home on Auburn
Walter Abate, Jr. of Clemons avenue. Guests included Mrs.

drive has been confined to his Grant Camphausen Mrs. lerry
home for the past 10 days with Austin, Mrs. William Downing,
a severe throat infection. Mis. A. K. Brocklehurst and Mrs.

Frank Terry.
**.

Dunlap to Attend Mrs. 0. H. Williams will enter-

tain at luncheon on Friday

Coffee Proceeds

Go to Polio Drive -
In an effort 20 do what he

can for the March of Dimes,

Phil Barney of Barney's
Plymouth Grill will turn over
all coffee proceeds on Fri-
day. January 29. to the polio
drive. Plymouth residents
who get the desire for a cup
of coffee thal day can lorie
a double purpose ai BarneY's
--get the coffee and contrib-
ute to the March of Dimes. Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

More money is needed than
ever by the National Foun-
dation of Infantile Paralysis
this year. TheY hope that this
rear the vaccine may be per-
fected thal will prevent the -
terrible disease. In recent

rears the number of cases has
increased tremendously, and Main at Penniman Telephone 414
each dime contributed to the

March of Dimes may mean
the end of polio fears.

I,ady (in dry-goods store)
"I'd like to see some hose please,"

Clerk ( an ex-hardware man) * 
"Yes, madam, with or without FIGHT

handles?" -p GIVEM.@410 ...
PARALYSIS

READ THE WANT ADS

at Dunning's

FIELD(REST Sheets & Cases
Treat yourself to the BEST at bargain prices!

L.B.W I

RING THE

FORf@*.0AAAY

:

DURACALE-

To Hear Economist on Thursday, January 28 with an honoring her aunt, Mrs. Edith

eye toward straiglitening out the Class Under Blake, who is visiting from Cali-
•fornia. Guests will be Mrs. OttoArthur Mauch, extension spec- role to be played by the factories

ialist ih agricultural economics and defense plants in the time of nductor Szell Beyer, Mrs.George Springer and CASES 42" reg. 1.79 pair SALE sl.39 pair
at Michigan State college, will disaster. The group will meet at Miss Amelia Gayde of Plymouth;

be the principle speaker at the 8 p,m. at the township hall. and Mrs. William Petz of North-

meeting of the Parent Teacher Members of the elergy will Wayne Dunlap, director of the ville. That evening the Williams
SHEETS 72x108 reg. 3.89 ea. ........................SALE 2.97 ea.

association of the Smith school
also be present at the meeting to Plymouth Symphony orchestra, will be hosts to 18 guests at a

on Tuesday, January 26. Mauch learn their part in disaster proc- was chosen along wi* ?trother family Aathering in honor of Mrs. 81*108 reg. 4.19 ea. - .-- -- .......----SALE' 3.27 ea.
will address the group on the eedings as well. William Siebert tonductors througfout '6·nation :Btake. MI. DURACALE - Colored pastelsproblems of taxation with em- Wayne County Civil Defense to attend a mastern,has•*,reon- --       *phasis on Federal and State director, Alvin Hay, Livonia p ductors in Cleveland, Ohio. The Mrs. Edna O'Conner of Palmer '
taxes. Civil Defense· head, and Sergeant class is to be held 11 ,h the avenue atten#d'h meeting'of the Pink. Blue, Green, Yellow, Chartruese. Orchid.The meeting will be -held in the Ptta of Une' Dethjit Civil Defense generosity of t},l (] SP.- executive board of the Guild of .

Smith school gymnasium begin- office will all be presend phony orchestra ana Ine Amerl- Churclt Musitians in Detroit last CASES 42" reg. 1.89 pair SALE sl.52 pairning at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments can Symphony Orchestra League. Sunday. 1
will be served following the The meeting is open to all George Szell, musical dirdetor , a- ...i .. .. Ii- i. - 1.- meeting. interested persons. of the * Cleveland Symphon <553 SHEETS 72x108 reg. 4.19 ea. ...................:....SALf*3.17 ea.

- orchestra, will conduct the 10-
The Januaty 4 meeting of the

day series of classes, starting
P. E. 0. was theld at the home of 81%108 reg. 4.49 - SALE 3.59 ea.Mrs. John Wilcox of Irvin street

January 23. During that period
with Mrs. J. 'W. Kaiser and Mrs. .

the group will attend all rehears-. Nick ¥hams k s co-hostesses. Theals ar d concerts of the Cleve WEARWELL - wmte heavy 128 countYOUR PRINTING? Classes with Szell will be held

'land S-mphony and will go on a program wagiven by Mrs. Rob-
short tour with the orchestra.

ert Johnston;6 4 . '32-1
daily, and the 25 men will be The S. Y. G. club met on Wed- CASES 42" reg. 1.49 pr. .... ..0..-0.-0........----.-.- SALE 1.19 pair
given opportunities to conduct nesday evening in the home of
the orchestra in rehearsals as Miss Hanna Strasen on South SHEETS 72*108 reg. 3.19 ea. .-..............._SALE 2.59 ea.

We Can Produce ALL OF IT, The staff of the orchestra will 81,108 reg. 3.49 ea. ...............;... .... SAU 2.87 ea.
well, Harvey street.

also assist the group, explaining
Published evwy Thundal at 271 8,just how the orchestra is run Main •treet, Plymouth. Michipn in

from behind the scenes. Michigan'* largest weekly Dew-
paper plant.

U"

BETTER,

FASTER,

FOR LESS,
With our modern efficient equipment

They say that sage tea will '
color the hair, but .Plymouth
auto drivers know that a close

call at a railroad crassing-will do
it quicker. ,

STORM WINDOWS k DOORS 
Aluminum k Wood

New & Uked' :

F.HA Terms, No Money Down 1

C.,SNYR Ph. Romulus 415rd 
--

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1800 - 1601 - 1602

Entered u Second Ct- Mitter m
the U. S. Post Office It Plymouth.
Michigan. under the Act of March

1 1879.

Substription Rates
$2.00 »r year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

ITZRLING EATON, Publ--

WEARWELL - (obred heavy 128 count
Pink. Blue. Green. Yellow. Chartruese. Orchid.

CASES 42" reg. 1.59 pair SALE sl.29 pair
SHEETS 72x108 reg. 3.59 ea. ...................SALE 2.89 ea.

81*108 reg. 3.89 ea. ...---....-......-....SALE 3.07 ea.
--=.=

-

. JANUARY ARRIVAL . 1
and the "KNOW - HOW" that comes

with years of successful experience

....

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600 - 1601 - 1602 TODAY!

....

Wedding Stationery - Letterheads
Statements - Printed Forms

Window Cards - Hand Bills

Booklets - Business Cards

Envelopes, Etc.

Thousands of Yards of Spring...
I COTTONS • RAYONS , NYLONS I NOVELTIES

Make early selection for spring sewing!
Complete line oi zippers & notions!

&...I-- - -
-1

FIELDCREST HEAVY

BATHROOM TOWELS
V

Mint Leaf Pattern -

Why Take Chances -6 CLEARANCE - NOT ALL SHADES!
Visit GRAND'S

Optical Studio NOWI &/90 4:,0-.Im.' • WASH CLOTHS . Towns
Poor vision M • nandieap that ..,Mil.V-1
can eaaily endanger your life

Reg. 59c - 37' 16•0 reg. 1.39 _ 87'and the jives of others. Head-
aches, occasionally blurred vi-
sion are both signs thit 25x49 reg. 195 .... 1.87
take chances when you can so
easily enjoy the assoranee of the
finest eye care. here. Come infor a thorough Optical exarnina-  . TOWELING - Al L- -
lion now. Get the right glasseS ---1.ill-

if you need them !

Color borders - Yellow. Blue. Red, Green

*Reg. Mcrd. 45' yd. *Reg. 69c yd. 5F yd. *Reg. 7944 63' yd.

STOP

TERMS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL B. DUNNING'S Your Friendly Store
I Ill Plymouth at Farmmgton 500 For.t Plymouth

Roads - Livonia

.P

. ilip'F'rt-0 :r -p'f.H

...
..
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NOLAN K. JOHNSON. aviation s:ructural mechanic

first class. USN. demonstrates the compression rig he
4 and a shipmate devised to install a spring-loaded tail

hook on carrier aircraft The rig reduces ihe number 04
men required to do the job from five to one and reduces
ihe time required for the operation from more than an
hour to 10 minutes. Johnson. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Johnson 01 365 Maple avenue, Plymouth, is at-
lached to the United States Air Anti-Submarine Squad-
ron 22. at the United States Naval Air Station at Nor-
folk. Virginia. (official U.S. Navy photo)

To Get Sentence Kiwanians See

* On Murder Charge Travelogue Film
A sentence which could range : .

up to life in prison w*11 be pro- A California travelogue filn
nounced next Tuesday mofning was shown to members of th
on James Anderson 29 who ad- Plymouth Kiwanis club of th
mitted shooting and killing his last meeting, Tut:sday. January 12
brother-in-law while the two in the Mayflower hotel. Dwigh
were drving. on Plymouth-Ann Grayson of the United Airllne
Arbor road rast November 6. - showed the movie, which is th

Anderson, father of four child. latest production of the airline,
ren, pleaded guilty in Ann Arbor The program was arrang€d b:
several weeks ago. His home ad. Harry Christenson, prograr
dress is 5820 Joy road, Superior chairman.
township. The shooting victim A report on the mid-winte
was Norman C. Little, 24, former state meeting of the Kiwani
Plymouth resident who moved club, held in Kalamazoo thi

'' last year to Nankin township. year, was presented by Normal
According to Anderson's Ply- Atchinson, first vice president o

mouth attorneys, Anderson has the local club.
changed his story of the shooting *
four times, leaving even his at- Since the end of World War Il
torneys "in the dark." Anderson · nearly a billion people in th
pleaded guilty to second degree world have attained national in
murder which imposes a penalty dependence, but there still wer
up to life imprisonment. some 200 million who had no

* * yet achieved full self-govern
READ THE WANT ADS ment.

SOCIAL N
Mrs. Bert Norton of Rochester

and Mrs. Hettie Henderson of Mt. 1
Vernon, Washington, were Sun- I
day dinner guests of Mr. and 1
Mrs. Edwin Schrader of North

Main street, prior to their leav-
ing by plane for West Palm (
Beach, Florida, where they will 1
visit with their sister, Mrs. Maud 1
Schrader and daughters Evelyne
for three weeks.

... 1

Mrs. Fred Drews returned to i

her home on Adams street last ]
week after being confined for c
some time in University hospital,
Ann Arbor.

0 1

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. LeFever of 1

Eastside drive and Mr. and Mrs. 4
Edwin Ash and family of Hag- 1

 gerty highway were the Sunday·=
evening supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Ash and family of Red- '
ford.
•*• 1

Miss Pat Bowlby, daughter of 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig Bowlby of :
Lakeside drive, entertained 15
guests at a skating party last Sat-
urday evening. Following skating 1
Pat served refreshments to her ]
gu ests.

...

Circle 5 of the First Presby- c
terian church will meet today, J

0 Thursday, January 21, at 1 p.m.
e in the home of Miss Edna Allen
e on Arthur street. 3

... 1

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown of 1
S

Sheridan avenue had as their I
e

1 Sunday dinner guests, their son- ,'
y in-law and daughter, Mr. and
n Mrs. Robert Stetson and family
of Lansing.. 1

...
r

s Kenyon A. (Doc) Olds of West ]
s Ann Arbor trail was taken to St. 1
n Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
f last Tuesday where he remains

in critical condition. 1

... 1

I. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wall of Beck 1
e road entertained Mr. and Mrs.

- Wayne Dunlap of Ann Arbor and
e Dr. and Mrs. Handorf of North- i
t ville at the Mayflower Hotel t
- Sunday following the symphony i

concert. ·

OTES
- --4

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute
will be hosts to IO guests at din-
ier Saturday evening in their
iome on Garfield avenue.

...

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Todd of

Zlemons drive entertained guests
'rom Dearborn at dinner lasl
Saturday evening.

...

John Bacheldor has returned to

Fort Riley, Kansas, after spend-
ing the holidays' with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachel·
ior of North Main street. --3-

. 1. .

Mr. and Mrs.' C. H. Goyer 01
Church street attended the an-
nual "Burns Dinner" last Frida>
evening at the Scovel Presby·
terian church in Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Fortnes
were hosts at an open house Sun-
lay afternoon to about 20 rela·
lives and friends, ih their hotn€
Dn Maple avenue, honoring thea
sort, Steven, on his first birthday

...

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint o]
Sehoolcraft road with theit

houseguests, Mr. and Mrs. Han:
Hanson of Osage, Iowa, were th,
Saturday evening dinner guesti
of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Coots ir
Detroit.

...

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Todd and

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and son
Jim, all of Clemons drive, wer€
the Sunday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart·
wick of Northville road.

...

Members of the Fellowshir
Class of the First Baptist churet
attended a hayride at the Kehri
iome on Seven Mile road on
Saturday, January 16.

...

Mrs. Joseph Tracy of Church
;treet is spending some time in
Standish, Michigan, with rela-
.ives.

...

Hamilton Searfoss of West Ann
Crbor trail, who is still confined
:o Session's hospital, Northville,
s improving nicely and is now
ible to sit up part of the day.

'Township Crash . - --
Injures 5 Men BIRTHS 1

Five men were inj ured, none of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald VanTassel I
them seriously, in a two-ear col- of Deering street announce the
lision Tuesday mornind at the birth of a son, Gary Arlie, on -

' intersection of 1Edward Hines January 16 in Detroit Osteopathic
drive and Haggerty road, the hospital. He weighed in at eight
Wayne county road patrol re- pounds, nine ounces. Mr. Van
ported. Tassel is proprietor of Jerry's

Inj ured were Nicholis Relish of Shoe Repair on South Main
Detroit, Marvin Libertyl of Tay-street.
lor township, and Richard Stefes, ...

m Hubert Vanderhoof and Orlo Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bryant of
: Proctor, all of Wayne. The road Roe street have named their new

patrol said that Relish was driv- son born on January 12, James
ing north on Haggerty and claim- Everette. The baby was born at

I ed he stopped for the stop sign, Session's hospital, Northville,
but then started across Hines and weighed nine pounds, nine '

, drive, falling to see the approach- ounces.
· ing car. *..

Liberty, driving west on Hines Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ander-
drive, said that Relish failed to son of Joy road are announcing

' stop and pulled into his path. the arrival of a daughter. Lynn
· The Liberty car crashed into a Rae born at St. Joseph's hospital,
' tree after striking the,car. No Ann Arbor on December 23,-·· citations have been given pend- Lynn Rae weighed in at 4 pounai-

ing further investigation, the and 10 ounces and remained at
road patrol said. The injuries the hospital for three weeks be-

' were described by patrolmen as fore being brought home.
- "painful but not serious.  ...

AII five men were taken to the
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Riblett of

3 Wayne County General hospital
Sheldon road announce the birth

r where they were treated. The
of a daughter, Debra Anne born

· mishap occurred at 8:27 a.m.
in Session's hospital, Northville

* on January 5 and weighing six
 Volcanic steam harnessed in pounds.
 plants at Larderello, Italy, ...

' furnishes almost one-tenth of the . Brenda Joyce is the name of
' nation's total electric power. the daughter born to Mr. and '
i Mrs. William Wolverton on Janu-

ary 5. She was born in Session's
Hi-12 Club Gives hospital, Northvifte, and weigh-

ing five pounds eight ounces at
' Out Circus Tickets birth.

...

Children at the Wayne Mr. and Mrs. Don Stout are re-
County Training School, the ceiving congratulations on the
Salvation Army. and various
other local persons and orga- birth of a son weighing six
nizations will ge: the oppor- pounds 12 ounces born at Ses-
tunity to see the circus this sions hospital, Northville, on
year. The Hi- 12 club of January 6. He has been named

1 Plvmouih is behind it all. after his father.
Through the sponsorship of
chairman Dr. R. R. Barber

and co-dhairman Clarence

Schuler, the various Shrine
members of the club are dis-

I tributing free Shrine Circus
tickets.

This is the first time the
club members havi under-

taken this benevolent project.
100™ IT -+The Shrine Circus is being

held in the coliteum in the
State Fair Grounds in Detroit. OWWANT ADS
February 1 to 14.
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CLEARANCE
• CHINA • GLASS • GIFTS

. • LAMPS • PICTURES

A wonderful opportunity to genre on
beautiful things for the home ... dinner-

ware, stemware. giftwares. A artwares.

Drastic Reductions

tor last few dvs!
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!All discon-
tinued lines. small lots. and odd pieces
must go regardless of cost!

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Boy's Wear - 2nd FloorMen's Wear - Main Floor ,
ONE GROUP

t . DRESS TROUSERS• SUITS • e JACKETS e
, For Husky Boys - Sizes 6 to 12

Bhoken lots but all sizes 35 to 46

STARTS 42.50 values ................. $29.95

THURSDAY (A few 2-trouser suits)

52.50 values ................. $39.50
AT 9 A. M.

60.00 values ................. $48.50

RE |NVENTORY

75,

79

5.95 values .......l........

10.50 values ......].........

16.95 values ................

25.00 values .................

$3.47 11 pairs at $6.95 ea.
6 pairs at 5.95 ea. 3056 OFF

$7.35

$11.87 ALL CORDUROYS FOR HUSKY BOYS

$17.50 . $5.95.$6.50 & $&95 20% OFF
ONE RACK '

Hart Schaliner & Marx Values to $25.00

00 values ................ $59.75 YOUR - $995CHOICE

50 values ................ $64.75
BROKEN LOTS

10% OFF <ON ALL TOPCOATS!
ONE SPECIAL RACK - Values to $50 ... .

• White Orlon Dress Shirts $8.50 values $3.98
Not All Sizes

Sporting Goods - Downstairs 0 1 . -

Long Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS
Woolrich

Many Other Items at Redhead
and Gabardines!

OUR FAMOUS
Over 500 Flannels, Corduroys

Hunting Coats
Sizes 40 thru 46 CLEARANCE PRICES

DUCK PANTS Values up to 6.95.................... $2.95 RUMMAGE TABLE
Reg. 22.50 & 23.50 1695 1 * Sealdri Waders' - Values up to 7.95.................... $3.95 Is Loaded with Values! i _

Hunting Pants * Swim Masks Values up to 10.95 ................ $6.95
Broken Lots

Sizes 34 thru 46 * Archery Sets
Reg. $95Reg. 13.95 8, 16.95 11 * Ski Equipment 10.95 - --'- uP TO 50% OFF!

- Sale Special !  •Arrow Colored Shirts • T-Shirts

• Stetson Hats • Dress GlovesKing Louie Bowling Shirts100% Down Filled Plastic & Sheepskin Iohnson •Pleatway Pajamas • Hickok Belts
All sizes in a variety of colors!

JACKETS GUN CASES HOCKEY SKATES High quality guaranteed •Rugby Sweaters • Hickok Jewelry

washable gabardines !
Many Odds & Ends left from Christmas

Sizes S, M, L & XL Reg. 4.95 Sizes 8, 9.11,12 & 13

3.95 Limited Sizes
to 23.50 30%

Values 
Reg. 6.95

Reg· $2800 Reg $1295$35.00 OFF $1595 .
• Men's Shoes • • Men's Slacks •. 2- 1 N

CONVERSE WILSON WILSON By Freeman
6.50 values $4.55BOOTS BOWLING SHOES BOXING GLOVE SETS Sizes 64 to 12, Assorted Styles

Rubber - Rubber-Leather Comb. Reg. 4.95 to 8.65 ALL SALE 9 95 8.95 values $5.95
Smoked Elk & Black SHOES 10.95 values $7.66:95 vaIGes ................ $5.95

Men's & Women's
$3.50 to $6.00 ONE PRICE

15.95 values $11.178.95 values ................ $6.65 Most Sizes Striking Bags Values to 14.95 included

139 pairs on Sale! 17.95 values $12.579.95 values ................ $7.50
495

Reg. 4.95 to 10.25
Advertised

All Sale Items Are Clearly Tagged! All Alterations at Cost During Sale!15.95 values ............ $11.85 at $8.00 $3.50 to $7.50

.DAVISE-lENT

CORDUROY TROUSERS
Sizes 6 to 12 - Waist 26 to 30

Values 4.95 to 7.50 20% OFF
LONG SLEEVE Z

POLO SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 16

1.95, 2.50 & 2.95 values 30% OFF
One Group SOX

Sizes 7 to 104
Reg. 39¢, & 49c 3 prs. 9

All Winter JACKETS
Sizes 6 to 22
Reg. 8.95 to 24.95 30% OFF

All GLOVES & MITTENS
Values to 2.75 YOUR CHOICE 98

WINTER CAPS
Sizes 6 4 to 74
I.50 to 2.95 v¥!ues 30% OFF
WINTER PAJAMAS

Flannel & Knit - Sizes 6 to 18

2.95 values 2.36 3.95 values s2.95
One Group ROBES - Close-outs!
5-Size 14 & 1-Size 16 in Washable Gabardine

8.95 values 56.50
Corduroy l size 8-reg. 9.95 ........ $6.95

Rannel Shirts Sizes 6 thru 20

1.95 values $1.50, 2.50 values $1.95, 2.95 values $2.3

Washable Wool
7-only-reg. 6.95 & 8.95 $5.00

r

Solid 61or Corduroy Shirts
Sizes 6 thru 20, reg. 3.95 & 4.95

NOW 9.25 & 4.25

Fang Corduroy Shirts
.

Reg. 3.95, 4.95, 5.95 --336 S. Main SL "Where Your Money's Well Spent" Plymouth
s2.95 & s).50 0

·.t ' -4. :74- 1 -. I 4.

,-
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Gettlesons Sell Real Estate  Clip This List of Chestmobile Stops

CLOSETS

CLUTTERED?

Interests to Move to Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Gettleson. Plymouth real estate agents

for the past 18 years. are moving permanently to 99*da this
week following :heltale of their business here.

The Gettlesons. who live at 767 Ridge road. will

leave for Lake Placid. Florida where they have purchased a

home along with a citrus grove. Purchasing the Gettleson real
estate interests is H. W. Frisbie. 9410 Ball. Mr. Fri•bio is an insur-

ance agent and has worked as a salesman for the Gettleson real

esiate agency for several Years.

Mr. and Mrs. Gettleson first entered the real estate business.

when they came to Plymouth from Detroit 18 years ago. Already

living in Lake Placid are their son. daughter-in-law and grand-

son. Mr. and Mrs. John Gettleson.

-/ 9....

r

¥%.9.3 4%

Irt i
N

r

Tuesday. February 2

i Wednesday. Februar 3

¢ Thursday. February 4
i - -
f Friday. February 5

 Tuesday. February 9
t Wednesday. February 10

i *':412: :44, .* 43·M':·· ·-' · · 2-Di..:.u .-  "
44694*1*...,1*m**eh*»tit;*4:J Thursday. February 11
APPEALS TO UN... Premier
Souvannah Pheurna of Laois. In-

do-China state, protests to United
Nations after Red Viet Minh

Friday, February 12

troops drove across Laos to Tbal-
land border. .

McAllister Bros. Grocery
14720 Northville road

Dickerson Market

198 Liber:Y

E,ina Allen school
Haggerty road
Plymouth Slamping
315 W. Ann Arbor road

George Smith school
650 Church striet

Plymouth high school

Bob's Standard Station
789 W. Ann Arbor trail

Bob's Standard Station

10:30 a.m. to noon

1:00 10 4:30 p.r,.
10:30 a.rn. to noon

1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

2:30 10 5:00 p.m.
6:00 to 8:30 p.rn.

10:30 a.m. to noon
1:00 to 4:30 pin.

10:30 a.m. to noon
1:00 10 4:30 p.m.

10:30 a.m. to noon
1:00 20 4:30 Bm.

10:00 a.m. to noon

retail employees
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
for community

2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
6:00 to 8:30 p.n

* 7.TH€ *

STARS

* LYN CONNELLYTACK BAILEY. whose ambition
J is to make every woman in
America -Queen" for every day,
revealed ve rules recently which,

. . . if followed by contestants. would
.- lead them to crown. robes and the

prizes and thrills which come with
being "Queen for a Day" ...

"First," Jack says, -a woman must
sincerely and simply establish a

BASEMENT needful wish to be granted if she
is named Queen ... She might
fool me, but she never can fool
those other women in the audience
and their applause decides who
wins ... Secondly. she must not
be too concerned with self. but to
OIl a need of a husband, children
or friends.

"She must hold emotions in check

BULGING? as much as is possible ...If she
can't help breaking down, the audi-
ence will understand, but other
women turn away from a contest-
ant they think is 'staging' a scene

/ .. . . She must be warmly natural
i and, lastly. she must not 'over-

dress' nor 'dress down' as though
· in a costume picture about needy

L.1 women ... Follow those five, and

you're Queen for a Day!"

STILL IN

PROGRESS...

6..1 • FURNITURE • APPLIANCES • TELEVISION

SAVINGS AS HIGH AS 50% THROUGHOUT THE STORE
MANY OUTSTANDING BARGAINS AT Dnrwnnimu DDir•< i

WHERE ELSE

CAN YOU

SAVE

00.4
Air<112 $00

V

In 1913, the federal government

spent about $700 million a year, -
just one thlrd as much as state                           -

ODD CHAIRSand local governinents. In fiscal'

year 1953, federal spending totalled
$74.6 binion, almost two and one '
half times the cost' of state and,

local governments. f Our Regular Stock

t

Extra Special.

SAVE

7000

mattresses

SEALY

OCCASIONAL TABLES

WIDE

Steel :cientists cohtributed to thesuccess of television by develop- Up To  ANNIVERSARY SELECTION
.

ing a stainless steel wall for pic-
ture tubes that expands and con- SPECIAL! L 1 1% $10.95 \

same rate as the "screen." thus rcvtneehea,Zige'l:Iie 50% OFF 99.95Buys A 20-Word Seventeen hundred types of wool.: f
4 and up

each with distinct Eninning nuali-  1 '
ties, are produced on Australian :
iheep ranches.' One bale of extra-

Classified In superine lamb's wool recently sold

for a record $5.30 a pound. Refrigerators RANGES illl LIMMIL- TELEVISION
„.1 /ip] 1[4 ill..So far as tonnage is concerned.!

American fishermen bring in moreshrimp than any othfir shellfish 
variety. Crabs, oysters. clams, lob-

sters and scallops follow in that 
order.

In the last half-century. the

Cheasapeake and Ohio Railway has

9 cu. ft. G.E. 1
Auto. Defroster

269.95

Full 40 inch

Auto. Clock. Timer

499.00

AS LOW AS

950.00
No installation charge

21" MOTOROLA

Table Model

919.95

THE MAIL! handled more than 330 million tons Many Others! Many Others! Many Others! 1 Full Year i
Parts Warranty

of coal at its piers at Newport'
News, Va.. enough to make up a

:ingle trainload of hopper cars
61,683 miles long, or twice around
the globe at the equator. EXTRA LIBERAL TRADE- IN ALLOWANCES THIS MONTH ON NEW

Practically the entire American ELNA and NECCI SEWING MACHINES
rice crop U grown in four states-
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas and i

I ,
California.

1 0 NO DELIVERY OR HANDLING C ]ES • EASIEST PAYMENT PLAN IN TOWN
Chicago. although it 9 an inland I

Send Your Sales Message This ailing world would be in 
city, handles more water-borne OPEN THU] Y AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
tramc than the Panama Canal.

much better shape if there were I
as many people willing to fill BETTER HOME FURNITURE &
prescriptions for its cure at to 1
write them. APPLIANCES

To 24,000 Readers! Mrs. Frankfort: There is quite
!

a rage for red now. , Phone My. 160Mr. Frankfort: Yes, a regular 450 Forest Ave. - Plymouth
scarlet fever.

R(

/

..

. 1
L

You'll Be Amazed At A Nickel
.1 ,

. The Fast Results.' And TWO mies'Ir
/

A DayI-

ill Bring
Phone 1600 Today! St. Mqry Hospital

.

I ,

SL  Your Way !
, 1

3
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Streamlined Oldsmobile Super " 88" Holiday u OBITUARY LAFF OF THE WEEK | :Hi-12 Club Installs Jiub Hoils LuncheonLivoma Home Gardeners

-

....•,-•-•,v 8-2--r ,* r.,uent ,n ine arreamilnee ..rwarn ns!01
st/ling and Jew Bilhouette of this 1954 Oldsmobile posts. A graci
Smper "88" Holiday €eupe. With a road height of it meets the,
-1,53 14 inches, the Super "88" Holiday offers the flair. Total gl
*timite in lixury and ultra-modern design. The the comparabk
thessis has been completely redeaigned to assure covers a more
*defute road clearance. The panoramic windshield. with 8.25 te
lipired gy cus'o" slerU Gar styling, provides full Drite, power z

3 SIMPLE STEPS

TO CASH 0

-1 and place a
 3-Call 160C

For Sale ad,
1 - and that's
U it!

1 z- uet em

1-A dmit From then on folks with

Joseph F. Sladky
/4/ IJoseph F. Stadky who resided

at 498 Ann street passed away
Thursday, January 14 after a
long illness. He was 61 years of :MT
age Ray

Mr. Sladky was very well N...2
known in automotive circles, 23:
having begun his career in 1914 24:
with the Jeffries Motor Car com- .,>f
pany which later became the %43
Nash Motor Car company. At the %*
time of his death he was chief - >33>
design engineer at Nash-Kelvina- ...tv....

»ZOE·

tor. He had helped design every %32:
Nash car since the first one was 56%
produced in 1916. Mr. Sladky was 83:3
a charter member of the Society E#fi
of American Engineers, a na- . *-c;
tional automotive organization. 2%8

Formerly from Racine, Wis- 04; r
consin Mr. Sladky has lived in **i
Plymouth for the last eight years. *fiL--•,.„-
He came here as a result of a RRF; 09-9. :i>:-·0:-:.w:
transfer of the research depart- ..::0.01 !:.ii: in: :i-i:,1-::
ment Yrom the Kenosha, Wiston- - - 016?..4 - iNE 1,3 * i Efi
sin Nash factory to the Detroit . E.-i*.
plant in 1945. He was a member 1:.:* :

of the St. John's Nepobac church - tfm:1:I.*5
in Racine, Wisconsin and a,mem-
ber of Our Lady of Good Counsel 44'Mi!inEHE:
church in Plymouth.

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Vaculik and Mrs. Lydia
Simonds. both of Franksville.
Wisconsin, other relatives and
many friends.

-1 think I'll give you a raise.The rosary was recited Satur-
day evening, January 16 at the

schrader Funeral home by the Deaths 1rceed ,Reverend Father Francis Byrne.
Requiem High Mass was cele-
brated in St. John's Nepomae Births in Citu
Church in Raclne, Wisconsin. In-
tel'ment was made in Holy Cross Plymouth, which now has an
cemetery, Racine. estimated population of 7,400

* people, had more deaths than
Mollie Hobgood births within its borders during

Funeral services were held 1953, according to a year-old re-.
Monday, January 18 at 2 p.m. for port made by the city health
Mrs. Mollie Hobgood who passed officer, Dr. R. R. Barber. It ]j*-
away Friday, January 15 at the 19 deaths and 18 births. 
Orchard Haven Rest home. She The absence of a,sizeable hospi-
was 84 years of age. tai in Plymouth explains why the

Mrs. Hobgood had been in ill city's vital statistics run so low.
health for several months prior Most people claiming themselvesto her death. ,

as Plymouth natives were actual-Mrs. Hobgood was born in .
Madisonville, Kentucky in 1870. iy Dom in one of the hospitals in
and 1#ved there until moving to ·. neighboring communities. It i:
this area in 1924. She was a mem- also a fact that the majority of
ber of ihe Christian church in people die in these neighboring
Madisbnville and was very• active hospitals.
in church affairs. After leaving Dr. Barber's report to the city
Kentucky she lived at the homes commission also pointed out that
af her children as long as her there were two polio eases in the
health would permit., city last year as compared with

Surviving are three daughters,' three in the previous year, His
Mrs. Muriel Wood; *rs. Joenell 1953 activities included' reports
Mousseau and,.Mrs. Jennie Cox on one case of seal·let fever, issu-
all of Livonia: two sons, David of ing of 179 food handling cards, 75
Detroit and Raymond of Carl. food inspections and 121 general
toni 11 grandchildren, five great sanitation and water analysis
grandchildren, other relatives checks. Twelve cases of chicken
and many friends, Her husband Pox were·reported in 1953.
Conward Hobgood preceded her - *
in death in 1920. :

The=·Revererrd'Stanley H:-Fork- READ THE WANT ADS'
ner officiated af funetal services -
which were hekl at the Schrader 
Funeral home. Hymnj were sung
by Fred Kendall, accompanied at
the organ by Mrs. Edna O'Con-
ner. The pallbearers, who are all STILL MORI
grarrd*ms, wele Douglas Fergu-
son, Paul and Jam* Mousseau.
A. William Wood, Qnward W.
Hobgood and Thomal, M. Wood.
Interment was made Win Rosedale
Park cemetery. Royal Oak.

Dorothy L Kelley A.al ---I-

New Officers ' Members of the Livonia Home
Gardener's club held a dessert

i luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Members of the Hi-12 club of William Edmonds at her home on

Plymouth held a Ladies INite and Merriman on Monday. January
an installation of officers at th# 18.

Arbor-Lill on Wednesda Janu: The luncheon was given inary 20.
honor of Mrs. Leo Wallace, past

Two state Hi-12 officers were president of the club.
present to do the installing

honors. They were vice president, ,.m...r.....:..„i...,i...e,..-p.m.9..--el'.4---Arno Hulet of Pontiae and vice
president, Russell Webb of High- .i I. ...B ·· ./0/

land Park. .* r.::9.iv -..0.

The Reverend M. L Johnson L
gave the invocation and group
singing. was led by Wilbur 019,
Thompson. Guest speaker for the 1 1evening was William J. Hunt of r./
Grosse Point, Mr. Hunt, former ?i'% 6
member of the Federal Bureau of : 4, '.„Ill
Investigation And now connected f*21/ D
with the United States Depart- 1., galty'
ment of Commerce, spoke of his 14€hy 1
long experience in various .+1
branches of the Federal Govern- '
ment. · 4

*AT
"Why did you vote to keep that ,

contestant from being admitted
to the Senate?"

J
"Out 0-f sympathy," answered

Senator Sorgmum. "Being a WINNER, NINTH NATIONAL ,statesman has become one of the TRAFFIC SAFETY POSTER CONTESTIhardest jobs on earth and he has
..

30 1
69c I
89c

:*F#%*kigii:44*Nik

·2-i

y>:4

..:*·>y

iji:

1 :fiE:

:clair

16 -

J1:7

*JUU Middlibell. Garden City
3103 Washington. Wayne
774 Penniman. Plymouth

together.

1 without *ny obstroeting corner-
eful dip in the body belt line where
ioor opening is another sporu car
ass area is 221 sq. in. greater than
e 1 953 model. The low contour hoed
powerful 185-h.p. "Rocket" engine

1 compression ratio. Hydra-Matie
steering, power brakes are eptionaL

X-rays Continue
For Industry

Thirty-six hundred people have
received their free chest x-rays
in industry during the first two
weeks of the 1954 chest x-ray
.campaign in Plytnouth, according
to Deon Sipson, publicity chair-
man for the campaign.

X-raying fur the community
Avill start February 2. Sipson
warned volunteer workers that
many people think they need not
go because they had their chest
x-rays when the mobile unit
visited Plymouth before. He

pointed out that this occurred
two years ago, and much can
happen during that length of
time.

"People wouldn't think of

waiting that long to have their
new cars checked, yet they can

:buy another one, if necessary.
•0'We ought to take equal or better

care of our bodies," he said:
L'they must last us a lifetime."

The first meeting of neighbor-
hood home calls volunteers look
place at the city hall Friday

night. A skit entitled, "How to 
Convince Your Neighbors to
Have a Chest X-ray," was pre-
sented by Miss Catherine Me
Carthy of the Wayne County
Health Department and Norbert
Reinstein of the Tuberculosis and
Health Society in order to pro-
vide volunteers with i informa-
tion for making home ¢alls. Mrs.
Gladys Tillotson is home calls
chairman for the city.

Mrs. Ralph, Lorenz, chairman
for the township, called a meet-
ing for her volunteers for Mon-
day at the Mayflower hotel. The
second half of Mrs. Tillotson's

volunteers met at the city hall
yesterday.

Goddard to Head

Benion·-1 LIKE YOUB LOOKS. , naarrounle enougn."

V
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SPECIALS

WEEK ENDING JAN.
CHILDREN'S CIolhes
CURTAINS

-1

1 .. 1 0. .

.
./ I ..

E TREMENDOUS BARGAINS FOR YOU i

-01--
-Penniman Market

Holds Open Event
Plymouth added a new

grocery pitore to its many fine
businesses today with the
opening of the Penniman Mar-
ket al 820 Penniman avenue
in the building formerly op-

#-erated by the C. F. Smith
ompany. John Rogin. former
/Smi:h manager. operates ihe
( new store. -/

Since Rogin look over.the
building has been complete-
ly remodeled. New bright
colors have been put on *he
walls, and more floor space
has been provided by the re-
moval of the large center
counter. Grocery carts have
also been added for the cus-
tomers' convenience.
For his opening event Rogin
is offering many sale values.

Overcooking is a frequent mis-
take in preparing liver. To cook
calves' liver allow only 10 to 15
minutes total cooking time. ,

Dredge the meat with four, then
brown on both sides in a small
amount of lard or 4rippings,
turning occasionally f6r even

doneness.

you own cash in hand will be com-
things You ing to trade you dollars
no longer for things you don't want!
need or

enjoy.

THE PLYMOUTH MAI L
CLASSIFIED Ad'11 Do It

Phone 1600

Prayers were said Friday, Jan-
gommunity Fund uary 15 at 8:30 a.m. at Our Lady

of Good Counsel church by the
,/liew board members and of. Reverend Father Franics Byrne

ficers were elected by the Ply- for infant Ijorothy L. Kelley who
mouth Community Eund at a passed away Wednesday, Janu-
meeting on Tuesday, January 12. ary 13 at the age of three days.
Heading the local organization Dorothy was the daughter of Mr.
for 1954 will be Lewis Goddard, and Mrs. Laverne A. Kelley who
with Harry Larsen as vice presi- reside at 1075; Palmer avenue.
dent and Marvin Criger as treas- Besides her parents she is sur-
urer. vived by three sisters, Barbara,

The five new board members Donna and Ann; also her grand-
elected at the meeting are H. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Phillip Barney, Arch Vallier, Gearns of Lincoln Park and Mr.
Marvin Criger, Sheldon Baker and Mrs. Glenn W. Kelley of
and James Thomas. They are Plymouth.
replacing Dean Saxton, Tom Interment was made in River-
Kent, Robert Marsden, George side cemetery. The services

Mayhew and Duane Parkes on were under the direction of the
the Community Fund board. Schrader Funeral home.

mid-winterCAPITOL'S
BUY NOW - AND SAVE !

1

MeGregor 1&
The Season's Latest h//7Water Repellant
TOPCOATS N <1"'

SUEDE ,and

OVERCOATS JACKET 

Val¢es to t.55.50 Was $25.95 v

>6.

15 TRUCKS -" The Fleet That Service Built"
IS READY DAY OR NIGHT TO MEET YOUR EVERY

PLUMBING AND HEATING EMERGENCY !
Authorized TIM[EN HEAT Sales and Service

. 16 \'ky-%uFW
7 / 1/*21 i-T :2/Llj 1 ..'r.2 #Ay•

¥4„ .

flif

- , Ar

r

I GABARDINES

• CORDUROYS

• ALL WOOLS

OTHER JACKETS V
Quilted. nylon. wool
Meltons. Storm Coats

Values

to $50.00 from 7.89

¥1.-MBTUG_I'HEAT
LiC/#5#0-1, MAS/MiK,4/4/.64///

r

ING J¥

Values to $17.00

b from $2.69 SUEDE SPORT COATS
Were $45 Now $33.89

1

OIL - GAS or COAL BURNER SERVICE

ALL,WOOL

ROBES
Values
to $14.95 $11.89

GLOVES
Values to $9.95

s2.69 t. s6.89
- --1 -

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, Inc. . 4

Licensed Master Plumber-Licenid Unlimited Healing Engineers  CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS38630 PLYMOUTH ROAD.

PHONE DAYS PLY. 15 PHONE NIGHTS, SUNDAYS & HOUDAYS UVONIA 207 L=LI
Phone 1917

.$„1 -
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Editorial
(Continued from Page 1)

workers from continuing their work because the hospital
was to be owned and operated by a particular religious sect.
This is true, but how else could we have a hospital at once?One survey and hospital project was pushed over the dam 
a few years ago because it was found hospital operation was t

costly; they seldom show a profit, and no community was willing to add the further burden of its operation to its tax
roll. A Catholic operated hospital has no deficit. If so, it is 
maintained and operated solely from funds of the agency t
which has its supervision.

There is no question but what the Felician Sisters will 

r Evans
(Continued from Page 1) Edgar Glass, president of Colson,

modern developments will affect which has been in the cycle
the styling and features of wheel. business for more · than a half
ed goods." century, said:

The company president added "The volume of other phases
that the purchase of The Colson of our business has increased to a
Cycle Divisiort is another step Point where we felt it was to the
in the plan of expansion which best interests of our customers to
the Evans company has under- sell the Cycle Division to a com-
way. The plan includes the pany with facilities to meet the
development of new products expanding market. We chose the
and new areas of business activ. Evans Products company be-

ity in which the company's cause it combines the kind of
plants, sales and distribution plant,the kind of equipment and
facilities can be utilized at maxi- the kind of sales and distribution
mum level. organization ideally suited for

the manufacture and distribution
"The bicycle business is a

of wheeled goods."growing industry," he said.

r. L. 1

PLYMOUTH MAIL
CLASSIFIEDS
6ET RESULTS! ·
PHONE 1600

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIm

OPpoRTUNTrr -ttablepany Wgi#Q,+A
handl, whole=le lut ,•lhne coqqi•AFL)

Ap not ..ttal Ca r.-full or .me .JEIFfll/'1

r rom ali inaications, Ine Dirin 1,1 dUULLAUSI LU Uy Litib, Ule £/V<*IL, U.Ut..di

ifving phonown the St. Mary Hospital and operate it, but a birdseye view 1 rate for the next few years will company also manufactures box- ( -t th• reqi
- eclipse anything we've seen in car load-securing equipment, , vt... -m I

of neighoring St. Joseph hospital in Ann Arbor finds many 1954 CADILLAC SERIES 62 COUPE-A strikng styling innovation of the 1954 Cadillac hardtop our history. On the basis of a bus and ' truck heaters, home ' 0 0- '
doctors operating and consulting patients in that hospital as coupes is the sweeping Florentine curve of th, rear window pillar. Dramatic new styling and new careful study we have made of heating equipment, auto battery

chassis and suspension engineering make the 1954 Cadillac a maior automotive advance establish- the market and the sales po. separate)rs, plywood and lumber. SALESMAN t<well as the great University of Michigan Hospital which is ing important future trends, *cording to Don E Ahrens, General Manager of Cadillac Motor Car tential, we're sure there's going Besides its plant in Plyrnouth. T,go, lier*. Imm!1
self administered under support of the state. Division. to be a rnarked increase in the the Evans company also has ;!„ §;,1

Investigation of a Catholic administered hospital reveals
Panoramic wind shield, new front and rear end designs, new low length of body lines and increased use of bicycles and tricycles. ¥e plants in Coos Bay, Oregon, our deater• 00. mapront, For pe

interior roominess ore outstanding. With improved steering, braking, handling and riding qualities, believe the toy wheeled goods in- Roseburg. Oregon and Vancou- gra De.1
that its operation is most certainly dominated by the Sisters the new Cadillac dilivers oven greater smoolhn- and responsiveness from its high compressioa dustry is on ttle threshold of a ver, British Columbia.

new and exciting era. Our com- (A picture of E. S. Evans. Jr.,  MALE HELPand their faith but the same doctors interviewed will tell you V-8 engine.

to enter this growing field. We * Reliable maa -th c..that the Sisters also turn about and depend on the doctors on
pany is particularly well adapted is found on page 7, section 4.

call on farmers kn Brl

their staff, regardless of religion, to represent their particular Taxi- Police Coffee Clubbers have not only the manufactur- Astronomers report a thick im a day No exper,en
Wonderful opportunit,1

hospital in its decisions and operation. (Continued from Page 1) June 14-19 or July 5-10, the latt- ing facilities, but also the' neces- layer of dust on the moon, so requir•d Permanent

sary production; engineering , MCNESS COMPANY.
(Continued from Page 1) we re canceling our reservation

It seems when serious consideration is given to St. Mary more city water service to a new er to coincide with the July 4th and sales background." • on the first rocket ship and will .- - - -

hospital that actually it cannot resolve itself into a question
sub-division in the township was celebration. The commission ap- during the last three months of The Evans Products company go a little later after they get it
faced by commissioners. Asking proved the tentative dates. 1953. The hotel charges 10 cents plans a national sales campaign ,

of who is going to own and operate the hospital . . . it must for the privilege of using city A report on the progress of ' for an unlimited amount.- that will make full use of the c
tidied up.

resolve itself into the question as to whether or not we at water was Otto Hasse of )oit Civil Defense in Plymouth was The price raise is being traced
company's expanded sales force *

present desire a major hospital in the area-Catholic, Pro- who with his attorney, R. We have been told that W

er of Plymouth, told of the 28 given by Commissioner Ernest back to Brazil where growers are
and that will include an exten-

testant or publicly administered. homes he hopes to build in "Ply- Henry, local CD director. He told reported to be "rampantly bul-
sive advertising and sales promo- w6men's slacks do not come in

lish as their supplies continued
tion program. odd sizes. Our information says

mouth Gardens" located on of the blood typing proj ect last to dwindle." Prospect for 1954-55
Commenting on the transfer, J. they just get that way from wear.

Another factor which made this particular project in- Schoolcraft road just off Five spring and of the first aid class is for a relatively short crop asa -teresting to me was the fact that at present the Felician Sis- Mile.                                     -conducted. He also told of work result of frost, damage last July.
ten have seven trained nuns ready to step into a new hospital Both City Manager Albert done nationally and in the state Phil Barney of Barney's Grill

and take over its operation. This doesn't seem startling on Glassford and Mayor Daane ex- and hoped that the pfbmise of emphatically replied he would
additional funds will result in a not consider any change in price Shop In A Friendly Atmosphere,

the face of it but when one° thinks Harper Hospital has a pressed views against the exten-sion of water service. Glassford
new wing, which though completely constructed, can't be said that factories are asking for

more stable CD unit ji,re. He for the customer. His coffee sells
onened because of lack of oersonnel it certainly is something more water and the city's well

explained the apathy of citizens for 10 cents a cup. The same jav# Manow On Do*orson's Prices !
/h¥,Fornincy r.i.,ii 11.4*nen "thot nrice 6 charged at Peterson'g

£

t

r-county y

A. 1

r -

to think about.

Mt. Carmel, a 700-bed hospital is administered by seven
trained nuns. St. Mary has seven trained nuns ready imme-
diately to take command of its projected 120-bed building
In addition to other trained personnel now available from
the seven other hospitals operated by the Felician order,
Madonna College is already training laboratory technicians
for service when it becomes a reality.

Weighing all the facts ... $50,000 cash on hand, a twenty-
acre site, a trained fund raising (paid in advance) staff, an
advisory board formed January 1953 of three Protestants and
one Catholic, a location less than ten minutes from the heart
of Plymouth,'ho plan on the horizon for any other hospital,
a trained staff ready to take over, the interest in this hospital
of our local doctors AND THE FACT THAT IT MIGHT
BECOME A REALITY ... well, what would any civic minded
individual do? Get on the band wagon, do all you can to help
and hope we get a hospital ... THAT'S WHAT WE DID AND
THAT IS WHAT HUNDREDS OF WORKERS ARE DOING
TODAY. . . They certainly don't deserve anonymous letters
and should be commended for their efforts. AFTER ALL IT
IS THE PATIENT WHO ARRIVES FOR IMMEDIATE
MEDICAL CARE AT THE HOSPITAL THAT IS THE
OBJECT OF OUR ATTENTION AND IT MIGHT BE YOU,
ME OR ANYONE'IN OUR FAMILIES!

 Don't feed your cows news-
CAN YOU  give print butter.

• papers, that won"Unake them
1 * t
I TOP THIS? 1 Say what you want about

 them, but Plymouth girls dearlylove spinning wheels -- provid-
ing they are on automobile&.

| 20% iDiscount 1 0« .
| On Watch Repairs | 40..
| Until January 31  4,0,

Tear out this Ad and

 bring it to: , 5-,604,1
1. 1H.AGNEW! »/4

of ofi
e

...U. r -1 - -- - O-- -- - --------

system is able to produce just so for every citizen interestect in drug store where until last sum-
much. He added that if the sub- Civil Defense, there' 13 100 others iner it wa, seven cents. Carl
division asked for annexation to around him who don] care what Peterson r*called that coffee
the city, Plymouth would be
forced to give service. Since the

happens." Some communities are sold for 42 cents a pound when
hiring a paid director who can he went into business here five

sub-division is not contiguous devote his full time to the organ- years ago.
(touching) the city, the land be-. ization, Henry stated. The S. S. Kresge store is con-
tween the city and sub-divisionwould also have to petition for Commissioners formally adopt- tinuing to sell its coffee for five
annexation. ed the new traffic violation cents a cup despite price hikes.

bureau fine schedule which was Store manager E. F. Faigle

City Attorney Harry Deyo presented in The Mail last week. admits that his store has been
pointed out that the Home Rule It.yas decided, however, to omit losing money on coffee for six
act prohibits the supplying of the last section of the schedule months but states that he is not
more than 25 per cent of city dealing with fines for speeding anticipatipg any raise to custom-
water to out-lying areas. "The trucks. A discussion on the sec- ers.
commission then voted to table tio# brought out that the city's At the Bever drug stores where
the requeist until City Engineer 15-mile-per-hour.Beci# 1{utit for a cup te costs eight cents,
Stan Besse had time to figure trucks- is perhaps in 00htradic-d,ere Ike anticipated. Bob
how much additional water the tion with state laws. It was .re- · Beyer' , glut that the serv-
city could spare and if it is pos- vealed that a forthcornipg re- ing of i is. more of a "public
sible with the present water vision of the traffic laws would convenience" rather than a
mains. probably place- truqks in the rnoney Inaking itern anyway. A

The matter of allowing a carni. same catagory as.gaL&„_ - nickle. a £up. p£ice still remains at
val in the city this summer was Another detail. in. the Middle the D &C store and there · ap-
presented by Commander Robert Rouge Parkway Interceptor pears to be no increase immedi-
Wilson of the Passage-Gayde post drain sewer project was complet- ately, it was learned from man-
of the Amet ican Legion. He ask- ed by commissioners. They pass- ager Hay Tisch.
ed that the post, in conjunction ed a resolution which declared . *
with the Chamber of Commerce, that the sewer has a usefulness
be allowed either the dates of of 15 years or more.' i READ· THE WANT ADS
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TWICE A YEAR REDUCTIONS OF 30% TO 50%

SALE CONTINUES THROUGH JANUARY 30 !

STILL A GOOD SELECTION IM All £;Mal]Dc I

-Ii-.. ...../..

Special Introductory Offer!

,171£- LANOLIN-RICH

R. 52010*1
HAND AND BODY lOTION

. j Col
,0 2 4 Im'

.¥1.11#1AI'llu-

-1 L I

01,47<1 :•55:RoMIDNS SUNDKIES

A ENDLY
STOE

Your Confidence in C

npletely new
proved formula

Ieweler 1 MARCH
Certified Watchmaker | OF30 Years Experience ' DI MESFormerly with J. L. Hudson ,

Sallan, J. H. Garlick & Sons. '
1 January 2 to 31

Do you want

BEAUTY or the BEAST

- 1 All

NEW SAVINGS

CARL PETERSON

Someone You

Cnow, Knows Met
.

PARKE DAVIS

VITAMINS

Combex100 Kapseals __-_-- 4.32
Combex with C100 Kapseals _......_ 4.86
TheraputicFormui --____--_-_ 9·45
ABDEC Kapseals
250-$12.33; 100 ---_- 5.09

Bring Your Prescriptions
To Us - You Can Put

>ur

COLD REMEDIES

We've combed our stock and

come up with another rack

Of

HOUSE SUPPERS

AND SHOES

1.00 PER FOOT!

G & C Cold Cap•ules ----59c
Groves Antamine Tabl/is

large 98c

4-Way Cold Tablet•. large 490
Emperin Compound 100'1 $1.35
Analgesic Balm -_- _ --_--69c
Wampole'; Creo-Terpin ____63c
Pertussinlor coughs large 89c 1
Vicks Cough Syrup. large 971

SJI NUS
Allth- M.*11 =$11 #11=

j

WOMEN'S 1
HOSIERY

At rock bottom prices

51 ga. - 15 denier - Ist quality

.

14 w.
Two 8 ox. bot•les wl•h FR-

3 pr. s2.15 handy pump dispon„,
Regular *229 volue only.
,

AU OUR SALE SHOES ARE PRICED TO BRING

' YOU REALLY WORTHWHILE SAVINGS FOR THE
HEATING

WHOLE FAMILY .... SO HURRY IN TODAY !
Works with Imall. compact G-1 Warm Air Furnace-
either oil or g- Learn th• facti-,4/lephone us today. Sale Prices at Plymouth Store Only

GENERAI®,LECTRIC 0Sorry, No Mail

HAROLD E. STEVENS
or Phone Orders d SALES

FINAL!

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING "Your Family Shoe Store"290 S. Main . Pouth 456
857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

What beauty miracles this wonderful, new lanolin-rich lotion 1- ...
performs ! Use it daily ... use it often. You'll love the way 1
your skin becomes so baby-soft; so silken-smooth. Gently, ' m'.1 ./r
softly, it smooths out rough elbows, knees and heels ...

rplcniahes precious skin oils.  46
(For o limiled lim• only)

Sinul sufferon go all oul 6, 6.1,
Fobi of 00 won*.8 rol4f froi

WE

GIVE STAMPS TRUMAC TABLETSS. H 6REEN 16.. tablets. Get o bottle lodoyl

AVAILAKE AT j
,1

PETERSON'S DRUG STORE
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

-1

.

4 -- --1 1
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CIVIL DEFENSE COMB

ship is pictured here at on
at the township hall. Neai
have been filled with the e

lions and transportation co
Miller is director of ihe un

Soared irom left to right are
director Flowers; Lewis

"Touchy dispositions have

been responsible for more broken
homes than any other . single
cause," Father Nicholas Maes-
trini, U. S. Provincial Superior of
the SS. Peter and Paul Mission-
aries, told more than 100 Plym-
outh women who spent six hours
in prayer and meditation at the
Day of Recollection held in Our
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
church on Sunday, January 17.

American women will seek in

vain for the pattern of ideal love
in movie magazines and the cur-

AITTEE of Plymouth town-

e of their regular meetings
rly all the committee posts
ocception of the communica-
mmittee chairmen. John C.

it. assisted by Leo Flowers.

director Miller and assistani

Foster. warden: Lee Boat-

rent flood of books emphasizing
sex and abnormality," continued
Father Maestrini. "Nor Will

generosity to the poor and un-
fortunate, admirable as that is,
bring peace of mind, so frantical-
ly sought by so many, unless it
reflects the supernatural love
that marks the true Christian.

"This topsy-turvy world of
ours is not unlike the Europe of
the thirteenth century that need-
ed only a St. Francis of Assisi to
turn the minds of men from crass

materialism to the joy that

.

wright. committee chairman; and Robert J. Ke
committee secretary and treasurer. Standing frot
to right are Sidney Friday and Le Roy Wesifall,
milieemen; Clayton Koch. rescue chairman; b
Schomberger and Barney Maas. committeemen;
Willard DePriest, health and welfare; and Lewi,

man. engineering. Mrs. Charles Rathburn was app
publicity chairman at the lasi meeting. (Ply-Mail 1

springs from humility, kindness 1 . .yet if I lack love, I
-charity! Even Francis, the most nothing. I may give awa
Christ-like man of history, had I have, to feed the poc
tribulations, but, like Christ, he give myself up to be bu
embraced them, even to the point stake; if I lack love, it
of thanking God for them. nothing. Love is patient
... When we love our neighbors Love feels no envy; Lovi
because of our love of God who perverse or proud, n
made them, and not because of solent: has no selfish a

tfut kind of cars they drive, the not be provoked, does i
kind of clothes they wear and over an injury: takes nr
the social circles in which they in wrongdoing, but rejoi
move, we shall have attained to victory of truth: sust
some understanding of what lieves, hopes, endures
Saint Paul meant when he said: last. , "

1
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Austin Pino of Forest avenue
spent Thursday and Friday of
last week in Saginaw where he
attended the Michigan Rural
Health Conference.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Marha-

pana and family of Detroit were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Michael of Holbrook

avenue.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore John-
son and son, Jerry of Beck road
had as their dinner guests on
Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Johnson of Marlowe avenue

and Mrs. Beverly Smith of West
Palm Beach, Florida. The oc-
casion was in honor of the A. M.

Johnson's 49th wedding annivers-
ary· L

.*.

Monday, January 25 is the date
ef the next potluck dinner for
the Plymouth unit of the MOMS
01 America. This unit is plan-
ning an evening card party in
February. The date wiil be an-
nounced later.

* I *

The Library Book club will
meet with Mrs. S. N. Thams, 475
Jenner Place, on Tuesday eve-
ning, January 26. Barton Rogers
will give the review.

.**

Mrs. Maurice Evans of 610

Adams street will be hostess to
the members of the Emanons

club on January 28. Luncheon
will be at 12 o'clock.

..¥

Mrs. Earl Russell was hostess
to the members of her Plymouth
bridge club Tuesday afternoon
in her home on West Maple
avenue.

...

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey of
Adams street were in Wayne last
Thursday where they attended
the funeral of their cousin, Grace
MeKinstry.

e.*

Mr. and Mrs. William Ritter
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Shepird and family were
the Monday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Norgrove of York street.

4 * *

Members of Circle 86 of the
First Presbyterian church, were
guests Monday evening in the
Niles home on Pacific avenue.

Gordon Goebel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Goebel of Auburn
avenue, a student at the School
for the Deaf in Flint, Will

have as his guest for their month-
end vacation on January 29, his
f riend at the school, Gordon
Willis of Pontiac.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of

Schoolcraft road will be dinner

guests Saturday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Lyons at their
home in Southfield township.
Following dinner the Pints will
be guests of the Lyons at the
Ridgedale playhouse.

**.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kops of
Beck road, Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Smoley and Robert Lichten-
held of Dearborn were the Sun-

day dinner guests of Mr. and ·
Mrs. Herrnan Liehtenheld of

Dearborn at the Sea Food Grotto.
...

Mrs. James Rye, who has been
visiting in the home of her
brother-in-law and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of
Starkweather avenue, since

Christmas, wilI return to her
home in Ludington this weekend.

While Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Norgrove of York street were
driving on Hix road near Ann
Arbor road on Saturday ever¢ng
of last week, they were greatly
surprised to see a good sized deer
cross Ann Arbor road and run
over th13 area near the Triangle
Airport.

***

Monday dinner guests of Mr.-,
and Mrs. Sterling Eaton of West
Maple avenue were Dr. and Mrs.
E. B. Cavell, who have just re-
turned from San- Diego, Calif-
ornia, where they have been
visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Robert Casady and family.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schrader

were hosts at dinner Monday•
evening in their home on Nortti
Ma in street honoring Mrs.

Schrader's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Coda Savery who left on Wed-
nesday for a visit in Florida.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Springer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hines and Mr. and Mrs. George
Schmemen. Mr. and Mrs. Gl:n
Renwick were unable to atte1»,

4
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Catholic Women Observe Day OfRecollection

-          1

I Wlttltz

/' THE EVENT PLYMOUTH IS WAITING FOR !

HOOTMON AND BEGGORRA! ...if it isn't Judge
Jimmy Sexton and barrister Georgie Schmeman. two
localites participating in their favorite pasiime of curt-
ing at the famous Detroit Curling club. Decked out in
their true Sconish apparel these two spend two to three
nights a week throwing the stones and sweeping the
ice in the age old Scotch contest which combines skill

4nd brawn. Object of ihe game is to slide the 40 pound
weights over the ice some 150 feet distant to a marked
scoring section. The brooms are used for sweeping the
ice in front of the moving stones to control their speed
and direction and this is the most difficult part of the
game Bay the two Plymouth participants who are fairly
adept at its play. Judge Sexton had been playing the
game some five years and Mr. Schmeman is a newcomer
this year.

L BOYS' DEPARTMENT

· WINTER JACKETS
/ ,-.- with Fur Collars in Two Tones

and Plain Colors.

$13.95 value 8.95
GABARDINE

• WINTER JACKETS
Quilted Lined. Several
Colors to Choose from

P

$10.95 6.95Value

Prices Have Been Cut To The Bone ... Everything Reduced ... SAVE !
r

MEN'S SLI POVER SW
9 extremely mild Fall and Winter, we are
xi with heavy jackets. Here is your oppor- ALI. NYLON AND CASHMERE
Ike advantage of this sale at great savings!

Variety oi
ws GABARDINE SURCOATS Colors .................. SALB 6.9
d Lined in Values to $13.95 7.950 Colors MEN'S ALL-WOOL

MEN'S SHORT JACKETS TOPCOATS
d Lined with Values to $10.95 6.95 Longs. Regulars: Bottoms,

and Shorts 29.95

BOYS' 8 Oz. .
BLUE JEANS

Zipper 4.69
Fly

1 1

Boys' FLANNEL SHIRTS
Sanforized. Sizes to 18

Boys' CORDUROY SHIRTS $3.98 val. s2.69

MEN'S 8 Oz. DUNGAREES
Zipper Fly - Sizes to 42 1.98

MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS

MEN'S SLACKS AT BIG SAVIN6S!
GABARDINES. SHARKSKINS. SUITINGS       -

Values to 7.95 2 Pr. 15.00$10.95

ALL oUR s7.95 SLACKS
In A Wide Variety Of Colors

5.95 2 m. 11.50    -

EATERS
BLEND /<

5 i

i

Vl**2*h&.t
, 1 1 4... f ,

i*&

1 1

C. A.

All Sizes .... -............ Only - ,UU

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
AND KNIT JER$EYS ONE LOT - MEN'S

Regular
DRESS AND SPORT SHOES

2.98 value
SALE! 1,98

All sizes but not Values to 4.95
in all styles $10.95

MEN'S CASUAL SPORT SHIRTS IES With Cork Soles
Knit Bottoms. Variety 4.95of Colors. Values to $8.95

&PECIAL 4.95
1

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS!

828 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH PH. 2125

.

r

.-
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820 PENNIMAN

AVENUE

Across From The

National Bank In The

Former C. F. Smith Store

-t
...f

• We invite you to fill your
shopping basket with these
oustanding savings on quality 911'.iqw Illur*lay, Friday & )aturdaymeats, produce & grocery items
in our completely remodeled store ! .13 /

U. S. CHOICE

I.

21

Blade

Cut

ROUND .
U. S. CHOICE -C G,val.%034

Graded STEAK: LB. 7,
CHUCK = 19<.......... Birds Eye Heat &

PKG.M Eck-Rich Grade No. 1 1 1'' CHICKEN PIE Serve J

ROAST SKIN LE" . 1
I

LB. IENE LB. ,  MAXWELL HOUSE 1- lb.   
C r--

1,3 2.  COFFEE Tin( LIMIT - 1 PER CUSTOMER )

•THER MEANS-

0

COLD WE
JONATHAN Del Monte

CARROTS » E PINEAPPLEAPPLb :.
M.:. - - -I'll. ....

pk9· 1 Oc r ' TOMATO 3 ans 29 JUICE
- SOUp

LB. 8· c
46 Oz. 1,0

Large Can
Large - CAN

'

BISQUICK PET MILK

0 .4 SUPER VALUE! 7.40 OL 39 2 f. 25<Pkg. Cloverdale

4 BREAD
HUNT'S Del Monte ICE CREAM.

Vatch our 00 Halves

20 OI. loal . PEACHES PEAS ALL FLAVORS
, No. 303 Can

STORE HOURS No. 272 25-     indows triday-,am to 8 pm Can
Monday thru Thursday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. .

Saturday - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

for weekly I -.-Tri=iil

PENNIMAN
specials !4* SELF FAST

SERVE MARKET .  CHECK-OUT
- 9--

.

-

Where QUALITY Comes FIRST !
820 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH

1 :g i 94)40
. ..........& -I....

WW•01/

V

4

17<

2 for 39' Half

Won 69,

N
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Local Shoes Korea Bound
Just how much can be accomplished when the cause D good

8 demonstrated by the story of Mrs. Mary Miles and her "Shoes
for Korea" drive. The charming little lady in her eighties heard
:hat the Korean children badly needed shoes. and then se: out
to do something about it. It was as simple as that. and the result
was 1.724 pairs of shoes sent to Korea.

Mrs. Miles' campaign started here in Pl,mouth lu! fa]10
when Mrs. Miles was a resident in a local rest home. On appeal-
ing to the School Board she obtained permission to conduct a
drive in the Bird school. The school's Student Council carried

the banner. and 331 pairs of good shoes and those needing repairs
were turned in. -/./.

But her work didn': stop there. A similadrive w- conduct-
ed in Ypsilanti. her former home. and ihe tothl of the collection.
together with :he Plymouth contribution. came 10 1.724. In addi-

Plymouth Glass Changes Location
William Schiller, owner of the Schiller has been in business

Plymouth Glass company, an- locally since 1949. He started in

nounced recently that his bus. a garage behind his home, later
iness is moving from the build.. moving to the Starkweather ad-
ing at 1145 Starkweather to a dress. Since most of his business
new address at 1102 Ann Arbor

is contracting work, he said,road. Although the company is
operating out of the new build- he has been able to handle it

ing already, Schiller said, the from the new building, Displays,
OPening will not come until next however, have not yet been set
month.

1--- up
,---/-==5

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

Auxiliary PIans L
The Veterans' of Foreign Wars

auxiliary will hold a legislative
meeting on Wednesday, January
27, at 8 p.m. in the V. F. W. Post
Home. Discussion at the meeting
will center around the present-
day problems of veterans.

Speakers will be introduced by
Mayor Russell Daane. Bill Mae-
Girr, department service officer,

L Thursday. January 21,1954 S

egislation Talks
and Don Draher, department
junior vice commander, will

deliver the principal addresses.
All interested veterans and

their wives are invited to attend

the meeting. Refreshments will
be served. Mrs. Isabel Lueke,
legislative chairman, is in charge

I of arrangements.
-        I-- I

STILL IN PROGRESS!
tion to this. Mrs. Miles writes from St. Petersburg. Florida. nine
large crates of ihoes. all packed. were also contributed.

With the help of several of the ladies of the Ypsilanti Meth-
odist church. the shoes were readied for shipment. Mrs. Miles

arranged to have ihem shipped lo the offices of CARE in Cali-
fornia. from which they were delivered to the needy in Korea

In a letter to The Plymouth Mail. Mrs. Miles slated that her
drive showed thal "A little child can lead them." In this case

however. she neglected lo add ihal it was a little lady with a
very benevolent heart who made it all possible.

f

CLEARANCE
'GUM AND CANDY MACHINES will be distributed

throughout the local area next month in order 10-4aise

' money for the Optimist club's Boys' Work Fu80#own
with one of the Select-0-vend machinds is Sam Steph-
ens. left. second vice-president. and Mail Foriney, pres-
ident of the local club. Fifty machines will be set up
nexi month Yirth the goal io find places for 100 more.
The Optimists sponsor the machines and receive a per-
ceniage of the profits. while the owners of the establish-

vnents in which the machines are placed pay for the
machines.

·Visiting Nurses' Services
Available to All Residents

Get a

good return

on your

1 Er
STILL A GOOD SELECTION OF SHOES AT BARGAIN PRICES !

ONE LARGE GROUP

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES <1
The Visiting Nurse Association

has been sending nurses into the
homes of Detroiters since 1898.
A few years ago this service be-
came available to the residents
of Plymouth. Since then many
citizens have made use of the
nursing skills available but many

WCTU Members
Attend Methods

School Here
Mrs. S. J. Houllet National

Secretary of the. Loyal Temper-
ance Legion, with Headquarters
at Evanston, Illinois, was the
guest speaker at the "School of
Methods" held at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Todd, 207 West Ann
Arbor trail, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday of last week.
This was held under the auspices
of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.

Mrs. Houlle also spoke in the
Calvary Baptist church, Thus-
day evening on "In As Much."
She said, 'lt is the duty of every
'Christian woman to give boys
and girls training for total abstin-
ence and Christian citizenghip
through simple facts presented in
attractive form." Mrs. 0. R.

Hurd, state president. presided
at the meeting and special musi-
cal numbers were given by the
Calvary Baptist and Fit't

Baptist churches and a reading
by Duane Rieder.

probably do not know about the
visiting nurses.

On request. a visiting nurse
will give nursing service to any
patient under medical care, on
an hourly basis. She will carry
out the doctor's orders and give
any kind of care or treatment
which he wants for his patient.

New mothers when they return
frm the hospital can be shown
how to feed. bathe and clothe the
new heir and to do these things
with a minimum of worry and
strain. Dial>etic patients can.be
taught to give their own insulin,
to select their own foods with
an eye to palatability, to variety
and to one's figure.

Patients who must stay in bed
for long periods can be cared for
by the nurse. who will also show
the patient's family how to do
this between her visits. Patients
can be taught to walk again after
bad fractures or accidents. There
is no limit to the number of ways
a Visiting Nurse can help, if
there is illness in the home.

Calls for the visiting nurse can
be given to the sergeant on duty
at the police station in the city
hall. Plymouth 93 by telephone,
or can be given to the Visiting
Nurse Association registrar at
Temple 1-1600. Fees are charged
when patients can afford to pay.

0-CE Fll
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SAVINGS

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
Griswold a# lofayell,

Across from City Hall

RING THE

FOR  Y
HOSPLTAL

El 1
4

221 >

VALUES TO NOW 57.9593.95

• PUMPS • RED CROSS . I SUEDES

• STRAPS , FOOT FLAIRS AND

• WEDGIES I RHYTHM STEP , LEATHERS

CHILDREN'S GROUP HOSIERY SPECIAL!
. 4

• GREAT SCOTT 45. 51. or 60 Gauge-15 Denier
• WEATHERBIRD

Plain or Dark Seam. Fancy Outline Heel,

s2.95 or Dark Heel.

3-1
f

ONE LARGE GROUP

MEN'S -0XF0RDS

.D.

And

s3.95 sl.10 Pr. 3 pr.
$

Mrs. Ruth Losie, Port Huron,
assisted in the three-day pro-
gram. She is the State Education-
al Field Worker. giving instrue-
tion in the scientific approach to
a}eoh61 in the schools and col-
leges. Through · her lectures and
demonstrations she has contacted
many thousands of students.
, Mrs. Paut Kenworthy. DetroiL
state secretary of the Youth Tem-
perance Council, in presenting
her work, impressed her hearers
with the 'great need of protecting
youth from intemperance and
alcohol, as they soon will be
taking over leadership in our
country.

The Loyal Temperance Legion
and the Youth Temperance
Council are both joining with the
parent organization. the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union in
promoting wholesome recreation
and character. Mrs. O. K. Mar-
shall, editor of The Michigan
Union, presided throughout the
sessions. Guests present at the
school not only included the
state officers, but many ladies
from the surrounding congres
sional districts.

¥7-
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GOOD144,NOW.
A
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1 -FLOW PONY-62

cubic inch l-hood e•-

Ii.0, I.houst volvo
for,lon, thill Ilf-
/-d /0//ds.

ER=W*=--1

2-FLOW COLT-1 24•
cubic-inch l-hood In-

'in.. .Ihows, mtv.
'olotor., four for-

hil¢16

plymouth Hours:
Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00
Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

2·FLOW MUSTANG

-1.0-cubic.inch
l-hied Ingin., ox.
lowil val- re#,tor,

3-pol.1 hitth.

Aolve• better hekkg

• a tough plowhig i,

Values to

s14.95 NOW 6.95
Good Selection in Narrow Widths

Men's - Women's - Children's ONE

SLIPPERS 6ROUP

WOMEN'S
Leather - Satin - Brocade

Felt - Sherling - Corduroy CASUALS

Drastically Reduced ! 9.95

WOMEN'S

WINTEI

FOOTWEA
$6.95 & $10.95 v

SPECIAL!

s2.95

ands5.95
All Sizes

Not All Colors in

4

AUSSN-HARE

NOW "POWER-PLUS" TRACTORS lO % OFF 0n All Regular Stock
OPEN FOR

BUSINESS

LEE McIONNELL'S

BARBER SHOP

.

If you want the newest and the best in

modern tractor engineering with the power and
economy that you should demand in farm tractors,

then let us prove on your own farm the difference found in
Musey-Harris tractors.Any field seems smaller,

any row shorter, any plowing job lighter
with a Musey-Harris supplying the power.

You have seven great power sizes and 49 modelm. There's a
Maasey-Harris tractor designed for your farm.

Let us arrange a demonstration.

3·Flow 33-201•

cubic-inch ov.,h.-1

polil ,•gine. Cycl-
Hood combustion, 0..

ALL SALES FINAL • NO EXCHANGES • NO REFUNDS

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK - OVER SHOE STORE

446 Starkweather SAXTON'S FARM SUPPLY 322 So. Main Plymouth Phone 429
r

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Phone 174 -______=__-----'

1, 1

r
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Mother of Little Potio Patient Grange Gleanings Better Seed Ups State Spud Yield

4

Tells of March of Dim

IESPECW
*ouse

IN THIS NATIONAL

TWO-YEAR-OLD Verna Spayth cannot romp and play

with the other children. but she may someday. A 1953

victim of polio. Verna's little legs are encased in braces

now. but her improvement since she was stricken in Oc-

tober has been considerable. Hospital expenses for her

care and eventual cl+Ze are being met by the March of/
Dimes. Verna is the daughier of Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
Spayth of 1121 Brush. (Ply-Mail photo)

Plymouth was lucky last year
-only two reported cases of
polio. But the sight of one of the
victims, two-year-old Verna
Spayth, js enough to make any-
one stop and think. Verna is
wearing braces on both, her legs
and on one arm. £31

What is important, however,
say her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. V. Spayth of 1121 Brush, is
that the child has shown great
progress from the day her case
was called extremetg involved.
All four extremities were par-
alyzed and she coyld barely move
her fingers in those early days
of the disease. Today she is
beginning to learn to walk on
crutches. These wonders have

been worked through the help of
the March of Dimes and the Na-

tional Foundation for Iniantile

Paralysis.
Verna was always an active

child, alway, into things her
mother said. "When she got sick
last October and doctors declared

that she had polio," Mrs. Spayth
said, "we couldn't believe it. You
just never expect it to happen to
your child." But it was true, and
little 20-month-old Verna began

RINEJMZ

her stay at the University hos-
pital in Ann Arbor.

It'r hard to leave your child in
a hospital and go away without
her, Mrs. Spayth said. "but the
attendants and therapists there
have been woodizrful to her".
Through their help the little girl
has come a long way. and though
she still has a long road to travel
it is hoped that she will grow out
of her affliction.

But it hasn't been easy. It is
difficult to teach a two-year-old
to walk on crutches, because it
is hard for her to understand
what she is to do. The brace on
her right leg may come off soon,
however, her mother said, while
her left leg is still very bad.

When a patient needs as muckL
care as little Verna required the
price comes high. It was esti-
mated that it would cost $180 a
week while Verna was in the
hospital. Over a long period of

Area Realtors

Install Officers
George J. Anderson of Wayne

was installed as president of the
Western Wayne County Board of
Realtors when the group met
last Thursday evening at :he
Mayflower hotel.

Twenty - four members and
seven visitors attended the din-

ner-meeting at which Bert Saun-
ders, executive vice-pre,ident of

the Michigan Real Est** asso-
ciation, was the guest speaker.
Mr. Saunders also inducted the

new officers.·Ray C. Gowdy of
Belleville is the retiring presi-
dent.

Vice-president of the board is
Carl A. Heyer, Jr., Inkster, while
Mrs. Gertrude Patton of Livonia
was installed as secretary.

The new president received
two new members and four asso-

ciate members into the group.
New members are Charles Allen

and Alvy T. Peterson of Livo-
nia. Associates are Marie Wilson.

Ora Taylor and Alma Hogle of
the Lindsay Real Estate, Plym-
outh, and Earl Merriman of Mer-
Piman & Co. of Plymouth.

In his address, Mr. Saunders
explained rent control and mul-
tiple listings.

The Western Wayne County

Yes, it is Grange night tonight

,es Help might like us.

so come on and be one of us. You

Pomona on Tuesday night of
time that adds up to a lot of last week was a pleasant meeting
money-more than most people Five of our members received
could pay. the degree of Pomona. Roy Pur-

And that is where the March of sell was the speaker of the
Dimes canes in. A representative evening and his talk was interest-
from this organization explained ing.
to Mrs. Spayth that accepting The Grange extends sympathy
help from the National Founda- to Isabel Taylor and Roy Amr-
tion is not charity-it is just a re- hein because of the death of their
turn on the money paid into the uncle last week.
March of Dimes throughout the
years. The money they had con-
tributed had given them security.
The families of polio victims are
told they can pay as much of the
bill as they feel they can afford.
So far the Spayths haven't even
received a bill.

Verna now comes home on

weekends. In fact, just last Sun-
day she celebrated her seoond
birthday at home. And in a few
weeks, it is expected that she
Will be able to stay home for
good. Of course, Mrs. Spayth
will have to help her with her
exercises and she will have to

return to the hospital for periodic
checkups.

Mrs. Spayth said she hoped
Verna's story would encourag#
others to contribute to the March
af Dimes this year, to enlarge on
the work done by that organiza-
tion. The hope that a vaccine for
prevention of polio, which chip-
pled little children like Verna,
can be perfected should open the ,
hearts of everyone to this cause,
she added.

The Mothers' March for solici- FRANK SAATO
tations will take place on Thurs- - Buying a home?

day, January 28. The March, heId
annually, is a porchlight cam- 41/.To MORTGAGES
paign. and those wishing to con- WO. 3-8400
tribute are requested to turn on 25tlr Floor - Penobscot Bldg.
their porchlights that evening.

BIOVALU
t

estir

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey at-
tended the funeral last Thurs-

day of their cousin, Grace Mc-
Kinstry of Wayne. The burial
was in Sheldon cemetery.

Of course you are coming to
the dance Saturday night. Janti-
ary 23. The Carsons will be on
hand with the music and calling.
You will have a good time.

Mrs. Ara Fehlig has been quita
ill again and is under the care of
a Dhysician.

There will be another card

party on Saturday night, Febru-
ary 6. at the hall. There will be
prizes, and refreshments will be
served downstairs. Mrs. Milly
Rienas is the chairman

Mrs. Molly Tracy is staying
with her son at Standish for a

while caring for the tiny baby
who has been brought home from
the hospital where it has been in
an incubator since its birth.

Mrs. Margaret Groth has quite
recovered from her recent illness

and is fee}ing fine at present:

i -·

Use of certified seed has boost-

ed Michigan potato yields and

put better potatoes on the tahle,
reminds Henry C. Moore Mi,ih---
igan State College farm crAps
specialist. In 1920, there wast) a
disease tolerance of 10 per cdnt
and a yield of 138 bushels per
acre in.- certified fields, notes
Moore. In 1953, the disease tol-

erance was cut to 1 per cent and
the yield increased to 315 bush-
els.

Twelve varieties were grown
under certification in 1953 with

Russet Rurals and Sebagos ac-
counting for 72 per cent of the
crop: other important varieties
include Katahdin, Green Mount-

-

.

ri

NEVER A CRIU

FOR YOU Wm

US ON THE JOB

ECK -0

-CALIL
Your

able
needs

prom
weatl

ECKLES
882 Holbrook

ain, Chippewa, Irish Cobbler,

Sequoia and Pontiac. Russe¢

Rurals have been a leading vari-

ety in northern areas for 40

years, have a high dry-matter

content and keep well; they are

a favorite of shippers. Sebagos
are the most Important potatoes
in central and southern Mich-

igan, have good cooking quality

and looks, and yield well and re-
sist scab on both muck and up-
land soils.

The M. S. C. farm crops de-
partment and county agricultur-
al agents can aid farmers in loc-
ating certified seed sources.

-@8, @9&' B.
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1
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1 01-1
best insurance of a comfort-

winter is to put your fuel oil
up to us. Our. deliveries are

pt & dependable, regardless of
jer.

Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

fl--

OLAUNDRY TWINSBoard of Realtors meets the , .
:M,Wil, .-second Thursday of each month

at the Mayflower. Its purpose is to .li. . i.'iitil
raise the standards of the r,al 11. ... 1
estate profession by enforcing . 4.:
the board'§ code of ethics. SAVE · on This Famous Combination of

B Now you don't have to pay up to319t,
for this healthful button-tufted
.

_ " Posture TE•d
EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS

Now only0 5 75
TWIN SIZE

. 1

MATCHING

BOX SPRING

SAME LOW,
PRICE. 4

Automatic Washerand Dryer for ONLY $369!9
.

CRA. rta

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
Dear Sir,

The Legislative Committee of
the Northville Teachers' Club

wishes to call the attention of

all people interested in Retire-
ment Legislation to a bill now
pending in our State Legislature.

This bill is known as the Ma-

son Bill. or House Resolution
H. R. 5180, this bill is an attempt
to amend Section 22 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code and would

equalize treatment of all retired
people. It provides exemption
from income tax on the first

$1500.00 for everyone over 65
years of age.

Altho over 8 million people
are receiving exemptions such as
Social Security, Veteran and

Railroad Employees, many of us
are yet victims of dis-

eriminatory legislation - includ-
ing teachers, firemen, and others.

If you are interested in Re-
tirement Exemption won't you
contact your Congressmen at
once-Victor A. Knox of Sault

Ste Marie agd John D. Dingell of
Detroit. Write them today ! either
at their state addresses or Wash-

ington, D.C.
Legislative Committee:

Gertrude Martin

Rose Ella Lee 

Lenore Upthegrove

......

- I

7,525,
Twins

Westinghouse i Elektric
LAUNDROMAT' i CLOTHES DRYER

e This label 8 your ?GUARANTEE 
against any d.fic. {N+
a..1 by ...1 -- m,

torials, workmanship 1

Trade.mark 

Only once-in-a-lifetime do you have a chance like this to
share in such tremendous savings! SERTA planned months
ahead for their 25TH ANNIVERSARY SALE. design.
ing a mattress with the firmer support doctors recom-
mcnd-at a drastically reduced price. Compare its fea-
tures with other button-tufted mattresses that carry price
tags even twice as hi/1 16- buy her• -w -01-
as nover b.forel

All these expensive features Included
1. Heavrweight lontwearing & Hundreds of resilient cons
woven sinpe covenngs· sive firm. heilthful support 10

every part of back.

1 Luxuriously-thick cotton felt . U#Bium- MA. C".40.- 6„6/

The United States bought its
first military aircraft in 1909, six
years after the Wright Brothers
made the first airplane flight.

YOUR TRIBUTE

LASTINe BEAUTY'

YL -¥-  5¢

• '53 MObEL DS-7

: $16995 reduced from $19995
0 . EASY LOADING-SLANTING FRONT f
' . COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

0 0 FASTER DRYING-FILTERED AIR

' I SAFETY DOOR-SAFE, SURE

 hy m linle as $1.69 a week ofter small'down p../

mu CAN BESURE...,•rri,Westin#louse
uphobtery-button-tofted.

A .V......... ...„. -Y.... .I--"0         -
with same number of colls *
in mattress gives sctentincaltr , I. memory of your deperted

8. Extra-heavy Insutation with correct support and comfort b.ed ones, choose a •000,ment
wire mesh "Permalator" pre- of enduring beauty - choose
vents individual "coil feel: pro· 4 Made by SERTA-makers 4 - Rock of Am. Every Rock ol
'01. mmics. 1.(16 "FIEFECT SU*U" Manot Ages familY monument 8

bicked by a hood,11 guarantee

BETTER HOME AHEN MONUMNS
Phone Northville 192

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES

'53 MODEL LS-7

$19995 reduced from $24995
ICONIM.ETELY AUTOMAnC

I FUU SIZE-TAKES 9-11 LOAD

• AGI-TUMBLE WASHING ACTION

• SINGLE DIAL-FLEXIBLE CONTROL

hy m 11111• m $1.99 , week alter small d•w. pay..1 i

Remember ... Only at WEST BROS.

doy...t... t

5 Years Free Service APPLIANCES !
ON ALL NEW

'

WEST BROS. Appliances
| 450 Forest Ava Plymouth Phone 160 507 i MAIN ST. PH0Nr 302

--

. , .e . -- ... ...U , . ,„ -lil . . 4- . d '6.-di,0. - .

. t.1.



Chamber Contest Win ners End Exciting Week in
An exciting week in Bern

rides, a boat excursion and vi

clubs, ended Tuesday of last
Mielbeck when they returned

4 * Winners of the "Shop in

1 * 1 Plymouth" contest sponsored bythe Chamber of Commerce, the
Mielbecks left January 6 by

- plane from Willow Run airport
In New York they changed
planes and within a few hours
landed on the famous vacation
island. Actually, there are 360
small islands il thBermuda
group, 20 of them inhaf#JUL7The
island is 677 miles southea*of
New York. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin RdZe of
Livonia accompanied the Plym-
outh couple on the trip. They
stayed at Pomander Gate, a guest
house which accarnmodates _up to
30 persons. The Mielbecks refort
that the meals served were

delicious.

With temperatures in the 70's,
the Mielbecks took full advant-

age of the week. They first tour-
ed the island in a taxi. They then
rented motorbikes and one day
rode 30 miles out to St. George,
original settlement located on the
tip of an island. Many of the is-
lands are connected by bridges.
Another day was spent taking
a boat cruise among the islands,
stopping on one of the islands for

4

44
i

'f

000

rv·m-'4*tG,2,1.

Bermuda
Organize New Air

luda which included motorbike
A new unit of the 9632nd Air

sits to some of the fashionable
Reserve Squadron was recently

week for Mr. and Mrs. Donald set up in this area and was desig-
L to their home in Plymouth. nated as the Wayne Flight. The

unit was established to facilitate

attendance of air reservists who

an equally<famous resort spot as live in the communities sur-
the main prize. rounding Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Mielbeck live at The formation of the Wayne
263 Farmer. Mr. Mielneck is em- Flight came about recently when
ployed by Kaiser Motors. it became evident at a reset-vists'

meeting that the number inter-
ested in organizing such a unit

South Lyon Cows exceeded the minimum required.

Complete Test
With an average of 12,016

pounds of milk and 411 pounds of They're IH
butterfat, the 19-cow herd of
registered Holstein - Friesians
owned by R. M. Brengle, Larrol
Acres, South Lyon, completed
their test year recently. Their
production averaged approxi-
mately 18 quarts daily 'for each

THE NEW
cow in the .herd fon, the year.
Testing was carried on under the
official Herd Improvement Regis-
try program of The Holstein- Note the cha
Friesian Association of America.

Milking was done two times
daily and testing was supervised you have be,
by Michigan State college, in co-
operation with the natidnal Hol-
stein headquarters.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 21, 19541,. 3

Reserve Unit For Area Men
Major Perry Points presided The group tentatively agreed

over the meeting. Maj or Points to meet the second and fourth
of Wayne was appointed Flight Tuesday of each month at 7:30
leader by Captain Arthur Jeffer- p.m. The next meeting is schedul-
son, commanding officer of the ed for January 26 at the Chamber
9632nd Air Reserve Squadron. of Commerce building in Wayne.

In an informal address to the Air reservists from Plymouth,
group, Major Points emphasized Northville, Wayne, Garden City,
that the rewards of membership Livonia, Romulus and Belleville
in such a unit are numerous. are encouraged to join. Further
There are benefits from the re- information for anyone interest-
tirement plan, and promotion ed can be obtained by calling
can only be achieved when the Plymouth 317-W or Plymouth
reservist is attached to some unit. 1 421-J2.

lere ! Come in and see them !

1954 REFRIGERATORS

nges - see if they are iust what

en waiting for! Get an estimate

on your old refrigerator thit you wish to trade

m

BERMUDA HOLIDAY winners courtesy the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce were

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mielbeck of Plymouth (al left) with their travel companions.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rose of Livonia. They are pictured in front of Pomander Gate

guest house in Pagei Parish. Bermuda. All travel expense. lodging and i06,1 at the
guest house were included in the expense-free trip. ./>

a barbecuc. They also visited
some of the famous clubs during
the evenings,

The only snag in the entire
trip was the missing of the plane
in New York. The return plane
ride from Bermuda was slowed

down by high winds so the Miel-
becks had to take another plane
from New York.

Leaving Bermuda in warm
sunshine, they arrived in New
York a few hours later and found

the big city shivering in near-
zero tennperatures and covered
· with a heavy blanket of snow

"I'm ready to go back any-
time," Mrs. Mielbeck exclaimed.
"We hope the Chamber plans
something like this agaln next
year for it sure is a wonderful
think."-

Acording to Chamber Secre-
tary Nat Sibbold, it appears that
a similar contest will be offered

in Plymouth this Christmas with

*

Local Girls to Graduate

From Western Michigan

-¥40 Plymouth girls will be
among the 199 students who will

be graduated from Western

Michigan college on Sunday,

January 24. E. Ann Cadot of 829
Foust will receive a ·secondary
certificate, and Patricia Ann Wil-
kins of 11350 Gold Arbor road

will be graduated with a retail-
ing certificate. #--

Dr. Paul V. Sangren, president
of Western Michigan college, will
preside and confer the degrees.
The address of the afternoon.

using the iheme 'Great Expecta-
tions," will be delivered by Dr.
Clarence Hilberry, president of
Wayne university.

isss.

*·

liv:

in...it may be worth more than you think t_
i

When you browse around here, you are our
guest and under no obligation to buy.

D. GALIN & SON
"Over 26 Years of Friend ly, Dependable Service"

849 Penniman Plymouth Phone 293

1,92
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MOST EXPLOSIVE DOCUMENT

'11HE wonder is that Twin-Turbine
l'DynaQow could be bettered at all.

But in , the spectacular 1954 Buicks
there's a whole long list of happy sur-
prises besides the completely new
bodies and glamorous new styling.

And one of them is the silken new whip
and carry of 'IT Dynaflow as powered
by the mightiest Buick engines ever
built.

ome drive one of these gorgeous new
'54 Buicks with this fully automatic
transmission and you'll see what we
nnean.

Instant new response on getaway.
Cyclonic new Dower in one single,
sweeping. velvet stroke from standing

1 WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE

./.jt

Al[ 1954 BU/CKS HAVE va

ENGINES wifh st.pped-up
honepowers, including #hi
low-pricid B.irk SPECIAL

shown her. in th• stunning
Rivi.ro body *yj.

start to legal limit. Smoothness beyond

n:easurement-infinite and co,stant.
And new quiet every steD of the way.

That's literal fact-and we'11 gladly
prove it to you at the wheel of a beauti-
ful new 1954 Buick. Drop in this week

for a sampling - and for a face.to·face
meeting with the buy of the year.
*St••4.4 0•Ro.4-st., option.1 • cm. cos: 0.0:b. S.6.6

BUILT BUICK WIU BUOU) THI -

OF THIS ERA

Here's the raw, unvarnished
story ofpthe first 1,000 days of the
Roosevelt administration. It was

only after Ickes' death that it
was learned he had dictated mil-
1 :L ..'

MARTIN S. HAYDEN TO

COVER BIG FOUR MEET

El> ' Because of the momentous

questions and problems to
be discussed at the Big

J Mqi, J£,1 Four conference, The
] News i. s.ding its Wash-

ton Boreag political writer,

 f 'Ip"Fr ml Martin S. Hayden to Bet--f:'.:f <2. j '. ....3.:...:21:'A I
.fij*&1%5 lin to cover the meeting in

I 1--921·: .Ess:=fii-'hir,>12-:3 1 penon. Watch for his re-

ports starting on Monday,
January 25. exclusively in
The Newi

lions of words over a period of
years.

In his diary, Ickes recorded every-
thing he knew about everyone he came ,
in contact with during the days when
the basic patterns were laid for 20 years
of unbroken rule by the Democrats.

Read what he says about the F
Franklin D. Roosevelt he worked

and fought with. Read his im-
pressions of the personal and
political lives of Harry Hopkins,
James A.Farley, Frances Perkins,
Henry Wallace, Gen. Hugh John-
son, fiery administrator of the
NRA, and others.

You'll find this diary one of the most
interesting and revealing of our times.

Starting Sunday In

JACK SELLE'S BUICK The Detroit News
1

200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich. Harold Priestaf 232 S. Main St
'

*.
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1 A•P'so - BREADIs».
.

, Customers' Corner V MWIN

....,2=-42*.@21:1'*g.A™ .
Benjamin Franklin said it! i/I/": *W'ura#gai,a

Benjamin Franklin was noted for many things...
<..... .: r.)<- ........9/.1.i.-- _-

among them his views on thrift Still Your Best Bu< „-il:
And National Thrift Week seems a good time to
recall Mr. Franklin's advice to "Remember that time -„-.=<c,.,99„--9-134 *CL:f..,=EXFFS:.Fi -0
i. money:

SAME Here at A•P our policy is to uve you time and
money. You'll find more than 3,000 different items LOW PRICE
to choose from... al! conveniently displayed for
quick, easy selection .../11 thriftity pricedL FOR OVER ,

7 . /, P/r

Come see ... some save...at AhP!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AOAP Food Stores

TWO YEARS!1 20-OZ LOAF A

MR. AND MRS. DON GRIEGER and children. Judy

and Kenhey of 15926 Norihville road. Plymouth are

shown above. enjoying a winter vacation on Clearwater

Beach in Clearwater, Florida.

.

i Abad-lhe
lilli . 11

V

Girl Scout News
1 4

ill
A

4

Parents of Girl Scouts and

Brownies are reminded that

swimming instruction is being

given on Saturdays by Mrs. Har-
old Shirley. Non-swimmers meet
at 2:30 and swintmers at 3:15
p.m. In addition to instruction,
girls may work toward the

Swimmers badge.
...

Troop 21, under the leadership
of Mrs. Wayne Rubey and Mrs.
Ralph Lorenz, have adopted a
10-year-old girl who is a patient
at Maybory Sanitorium. They
rememb®red her with Christmas

+Rifts and are writing, keeping
her informed of Troop happen-
ings by letter. New officers were
elected January 4. They are:
Ann West, president; Martha
Bet nash, vice-president; Karen
Rank, secretary; Barbara Gooch,
treasurer: Elaine Mathews, Sun-
shine and color guards are Elaine
Calahan, Martha West and

Sharon Sprague. Reporter' is
Marsha Rubey.

7 * *

Ice' skating is a favorite girl
Scout re{*ration and many troops
have been taking advantage of
the wtather to meet at Wilcox

Lake. On Monday January 18,
troop 5 enjoyed a skating party
and on Tuesday January 19 troop
4 met there.

***

Troop 1 was happy to welcome
its president. Susan Campbell

"The-Mail-Must Go-Through
department: Local Post Office
folks handle many unusual
situations and odd duties. Let-
ters from youngsters around
the state who belong to "The
Clean Plate Club" arrive ad-
dressed only £'Johnny Billing-
ton, Plymouth, Michigan.
Through the alertness and
knowledge over at the Post
Office the letters are delivered
with no further address.

...

Our oldest guest in point of
continuous residency is Chaun-
cey Rauch, a twenty-one year
member of the clan who is a

prolific source of information
about the growth of the May-
flower. He's also a connoisseur
of good motor cars, having

recently purchased one with 1
everything on it except a TV. -·'

I . *The column has had several 
letters this week askipg how
young Staton Lorenz whipped
up thal cake in such fast time.
Answer: The use of Betty
Crocker's «ke mix. Says
Staty: -You can't have a fail-
ure with if'! 1

... 1

Overheard in The Mayflow- |
er Room last Sunday: "We
never visit Plymouth without
walking up to Cassady's on the

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17. N. Y. @ MORE NOURISHING 1
Made with MORE milk nutrients *o high in
calcium and protein and so necessary for grow-
ing children. Yes, comparison proves that penny
for penny among America'• 10 leading brands,

Baby Foods STRAINED ....9 JARS erals. iron and protein.
BEECH-NUT 1 444-OZ. 39c no other bread gives you mori Mtimins, min.

1

Wesson Oil OR COOKING . 0 . Better testing because it': made withFOR SALADS .-- ; & 37c @ MORE FLAVORFUL (i) BETTER VALUE ...
Buy it! Try it! You'll discover that

j the finest of ingredients that make for
f unsurpassed flavor. And the freshne,0 many brands costing much more don't 

Peanut Butter v=VE, --- 32-01 77c date on the wrapper insur- truly Iqual J.ne Parker Bread for quality,
JAR

fresh flavor I i freshness, and down-right good eating!

Spry Shortening. ..............r

KEYKO--FOR ALL HOT FOODS

Margarine
Planter's Peanuts. ....-9 - ..1--

Breeze WITH WASH LGE. 30c WITH DI

CLOTH PKG. TOWEI

Sandwich Bags „DY HOUSE $ #..
Chiffon Flakes -----.....

ma THE fAUG FDEL

ANN PAGE

SPAGHETTI  I -2€-3
, Aili,0.r ,

SAUCE 1 ..01 .. R
1 CAN luE a

WITH MUSNIOOMS

Superb sauce glorifies spaghetti, meat I
loaf, casseroles, meat. fish. Sce imbel r
for recipes.

iEERE'
89c "SUPER.RIGHT"-TENDER, JUICY

4 CAN 'a H'£-$ 4* LIUM 5-11

BLADE ..ciChuck Roost CUT Le. 2 7
-

4, A 0
TNS. '11 /< 4. COMPLETELY CLEANED, TOP QUALITY "SUPER-RIGHT" STANDING

:' Fresh hers 45, Rib Roast s RIBS LB. 69,FIRST

8-oz. "SUPER-RIGHT"
. CAN 35c * Beef Liver YOUNG, TENDER i.· 33c Veal Roast LEG, RUMP OR SIRLOIN U 63c

......

"SUPER-RIGHT" -
18.Boiling Beef LEAN PLATE MEAT .... LB. 17c Leg 0' lamb GENUINE SPRING .... 69c

SH GIANT

59c \ All Beef Franks HYGRADE ..... LB. 59c Pork Sausage OR ARMOUR'S ROLL 0· 43c. PKG. 1-..- HYGRADE, GREENFIELD

M-LS,
PKG. Beer Salami ...........PKG. 25c - Spare Ribs "SUPER·RIGHT" SMAU, LEAN u. 55c

. OF 80 25c \ Sliced Bacon IWiN#74 .....,&. 73C - liver Sausage i,JupitRI:TAD .:. t.· 59C

. m: 256- hon Squares WITH LEAN ....STREAKED - - 18. 39c · Chili Sticks... ......... LB. 49c

-.

Fresh Haddock Fillets Ls. 55,
„ 06Ze* oF
giOUS DISHES 1 Fresh Cod Allets . ...... . u. 47c White Bass Fillets OMSTEAD - 12-OZ. 33cBRAND •..• PKG.

Ocon Perch Fillets HIGHLINER
BRAND ••• i.. 33c Halibut Steal(s ... ....... L.. 39C

FLORIDA SWEET, JUICY
49*A

Lb.Oranges  Mesh Bag 49'
.

™E CANDY KIND-LOUISIANA FLORIDA 54-64 SIZE MARSH SEEDLESS
back after her trip to California corner to see their wonderful

where she saw the Rose Bowl window displays." We all agree Yams.. lili LBS.  FOR 29,that the trip is worthwhile be- 29,game. Gropefruit . ....cause those are always very GET 4 CAKES FOX - -  BATH* attractively deeorated show - Dial Soap THE PRICE OF 3. • • CAKES 56c
i lit:flidit:elgthaasnst :21=·s 1:react&adllhdao:ke RED RIPE 14.01 25c Seedless Gropefruit nORIDA MARSH 5 26 39c
got to be operated on. I:wonder . · .

Fresh Tomatoes OUTDOOR GROWN PKG.

 REG. 27c CRISP RED

if Dr. Robinson is to be trusted?" Insurance man Charles P. Dial Soap . 00•••• •- CAKES SPECIA.Y SELECTED , u. Deliciolls Apples wSTERpl' GRowN 2 lBS. 39c
Finlan passing out cigars Super Spuds MAINE POTATOES I V MESH BAG 39c

"Without a doubt, He's abso- Tuesday. Mother and daugh- 4 16-OZ
lutely honest."

feeling so well, thank you.222 52 St;E Lux Liquid DETERGENT m 37c . . SOL
GIANT 65c Tossed Solad FAM0UTSABEE51:UND 2 Mt. 35c Fresh Carrots TOPS REMOVED • • •4 BAGS 25c

legal Notices surance man, but as a cook LARGE GRADE "A"
cooking. He's an excellent in-

SUNNYBROOK -=RU Treat your FAMILY
--petitioner: Doris A. Dodge  0 E15531 Lakeside Dr. Larry LaBree, that very SANITARY-HANDY TO GARRY and your

Plymouth, MIchigan likeable young man of The 299 S DOZ. U 1 UGfSTATE Or MICHIGAN. THE PRO- Mayflower's staff, enjoys the Box +79
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY Kleenex OF 300 .2, 9/..&13 BUDGET!OF WAYNE.

winter sports of Northern

No. 415.028 Michigan. Last weekend he .....
In the Matter of the Estate of SARA inveigled Pat Finlan and Bob

A. WHIPPLE. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all credi-

Minock into accompanying
PROCESSED AMERICAN OR PIMENTO CHEESE FOOD

tors of said deceased are required to=rtgi:oc:rt:ON:t 'I:'?2 2 him to Cadillac and Lake Clty Fab SOAP ouINS I.B.
for a bit ef skiing and ice fish- REG. 29c ... T#:T 69c Ched-0-Bit 2 LOAF 79, U>:'., 1-LB. 4-OZ.ing. They forsook the warmthbate Office in the City of Detroit. in

said Counry. and to serve a copy there- Of The Mayflower and Plym- i
PKG.

Of upon E. JANETTE ZINK. Admin- outh for some of that zero istratrix of said estate. at Plymouth. stuff. Very relaxing, they SAY, Borden's Cream Cheese .... 2 6 29( Spanish Bar Cake 29¢Michigan nn or before the 3lst day of
March. A.D. 1954. and that such claims but how can you be relaxed, 9 BATH
will be heard by said court. before and at the same time be froz- Lux Soap .....e ..„ crn 23C .-INCH 43c
Judge James H. Sexton in Court Room · en stiff, 1 New York Cheese SHARP CHEDDAR 0 0 le. 69c Pineapple Pie JANE PARKER

No. 527. Wayne County Building in the

SIZE

1Akle -8-1/r- --

...0
LE,y Ul ./C-Vl. -1 ...lu ..'. ....2

31st day of March. A.D. 1954, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

Date* January 18. 1954JAMES H. aEXTON.
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the ori-
ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Dated January 18.1954.
ALLEN R. EDISON.

Deputv Probate Regster
Published in The Plymouth Mail once

each week for three weeks succesive-
ly. within thirty days from the date
hereof.

Jan. 21-28, Feb. 4.1954

20% OFF on all Wall;

SALE! PITTSBURI
WALLHIDE FLAT

1 gallon _--__-_------- $3.00
1 quart _----_-------_ .90c

12 colors

SEMI-GLOSS & GLOSS
1 gallon -a--_-__--___- $3.75
1 quart __--_---_-_--- $1.10

16 colors

FLOORHIDE ENAMEL
1 gallon ----_-_----___ $3.00
1 quart _-- ..._-------- .90c
Fawn and Smoke gray

HOLU

Wallpaper 1
263 Union Plvi

*..

Sarah Ann Cochran Chap-
ter of The D.A.R. met for
luncheon Monday noon, some
seventy-five strong. Patriotism
shows not only its members'
ideals and aims, but in the
very surroundings in which
thev dine. Red. white and blue
table settings helped to en-
hance their Americanism !

READ THE WANT ADS

aper - Except Ceiling
- - - -r

IH PAINTS SAVE!
EGGSHELL FINISH
WHITE ENAMEL

1 gallon --_--__.----__ $5.00
1 guart ----------__-- 41.50

Several i ENAMEL COLORS

1 gallon _------------- 5.001 quart *-----_---__ 1.50
i Soft White Also

COME IN TODAY .
AND SAVE ON

THESE ITEMS!

WAV,c
0 Paint Store
nouth Phone 28

+ 6,7

CLEARANCE SALE
WALLPAPER

Peter Pa|| Soap CHL41:4*Yl 4 •W CAKES 20c

Tomato Soup ANN PAGE 

Water Maid Rice sHo'ANS-1 ..2 AL. 29c
4 29-OZSauerkraut Up FANCY ••.1•••6 CANS 23c

16-OZ.White Polatoes sVIEW .RANI, *,0 • CAN 10C

Ton,clo Juice HONA ...4.... *tA 19c
16-OZ.

Sunnybrook Salmon RED :... CAN 69c

DAILEY PROCESSED r 32-OZ.Dill Pickles OR KOSMER STYLE 4.... JAR 31c

Stuffed Olives SULTANA SMAU .... JAR

414-OZ. 25c

1

1/0 -AU 6*At.%62
You see your favorite...Eight O 'C:lock.
Red Circle or Bokar... Custom
Ground before your eyes, exactl, rightfor your coffeemaker ... you know it's 840,0-
fresh. And fresh coffee is better coffee! AililzilEnjoy it today - and save! Mild -d M.116• --.W

Eight O'Clock. .# SAG
$2..1

1./.. 89' 3- -
Rich -d Full-lodi.d h'igo,ous and Win.,

1.11. 91cRED CIRCLE 21 901 ; BOKAR BAG

3.LA ./O $1" .
,-U ... $2..7

Le---frz-

'h-GAL. 89cIce Cream CRESTMONT 000,0,0 CTN.

10,5-OZ. 35, VegetablCANS

PILLSBURY - 4 9-01.Pie Crust Mix SAVE Sc ••.••4 PKGS. 33c
0 PKG.

Tea Bags OUR OWN ,,,,.,0,0,48 39C
16-OZ. 49cInstonl Cocoa NESnrS ....... TIN

OT. 47cSolod Dressin ANN PAGE , 0,0,0 JAR
Strawberry Preserves ANN PAGE ..2 1 69c

AU FLAVORS O 3-OZ.Sparkle Ge|alin ANN PAGE ....J PKGS. 20(
Pork & Beans VAN CAMP'S ,0,02 iuwzs 29,

AhP's OWN PURE ALL VEGETABLE

dexo
Shortening

Use dexo for finer-textured cakes, more digestible fries,
1

 CAN

Potato Chips ......
r.4.1z. 1.1.0.

FRESH, CRISP BOX 59c

1 YOUR CHOICE IONA PEAS,  16-OZ. 35,) TOMATOES OR GREEN BEANS .-/ CANS

Blended Syrup
ANN PAGE CANE 24-01

AND MAPL;. 0..• BOT. 39c

Golden Waffle Mix .......& PKS. 35c4 la.

- - 16-OZ.Corned Beef Hash BROADCAST
•••• CAN 29c

12•OZ.
45cCorned Beef BCVRIL BRAND •••••• CAN

24-01

A&P Grape Juice ..Ii..... .0. 29c
YELLOW CLING10!1(1 PellcheS HALvES OR sLICES . 6 . 2 ZM 49c 1

COM5TOCK --- 18.01

Pie Apples FANCY SLICED •••,•• CAN 27, 1

Dry Skim Milk WHITE HOUSE , ••O CTNL I .VV !
4 14/. ' A. 1

Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN ,;i; 1=F 35c
. 2-OZ.

Bull Dog Bluing .•:......4 PKGS. 15c

All prices in this ad effective through Saturday, Jok 23.6

WOD RETAILER . .. SINCE 1 15*

75,
\ AMERICA'S FOREMOST I

Marketsl
--MT A:wal, 8 -G••6 110 60-4

.

1

1
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STOpl&ISHO
gREg__AXENUL_4_WKK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN7
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0 10, ID

4 -././.-

Tendet Juicy, Flavorful MEATS

 U. S. Choicq
- ICHUCK

ROAST
Blade Cut 

r

LB.

.

SWANSON - Yellow *Ca»f:. . ..0 1 DOLLS
>1 OF ALL

LANDS

451

(In '/4-LB. Prints)  Yours At No Extra Cost With
Fresh, Lean U. S. Choice

Every $35.00 In Cash RegisterReceipts FOR THE NEXT 14 GROUND Standing
WEEKS

START SAVING YOUR BEEF RIB ROAST
CASH RE61STER RECEI PTS

/ LBS.
ik

3 LBs' 95£ LB. 59{
PET

Armour's  Lean, Meaty

------ BUTTER
Fresh Sliced Lean Plate Meat I Swift's Oriole

I ............"Ill./

C
I Tall

1 Cans
LB. 49°11

Stop & Shop's J BEEF 1 BOILING SLICED
Perfect Blend Pound

LIVER BEEF BACq-N1 + 79( 69c/1 LB. , Roll
LB. 29c LB. 15c LB. 6,c

COFFEE 9 LB. t
.................

1 Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES
. 1

Swift's Shortening
Breast-O'-Chicken Van Camp's

Chunk Pack

TUNA Pork & Beans I
6 1/2 01 Can 16 01 Can

3 For 9.00 2 For 25c -
FROZEN FOODS -

r«
Star-Kist - Quick Frozen

RUBY BEEHUNT'S

Catsup 2 or 29'
Strawberry Pkg. 2 For 1°°TUNA PIE 80:. 1

14 01. Bottle preserves 10 Oz. Jar 25'
L-- I.---- - -

ra

- Fair Acres - Quick Frozen'TENDER LEAF SUNSHINE

Black

Krispy Pound Box 27' Strawberries 10 Oz.  r
48 Count 47 Pkg. , ror $1TEA BAGS
Package Crackers (3-In-1-Pack)

I --

, 563Florida Juice ,
297< 78%

ORANGES  | C -4.
216 Size Bag I *Miw

U. S. No. 1 Texas New  Candy Sweet4

YELLOWON IONS | CABBAGE I YAMS

7 LB.J Bag 15( 3 LBS. 29£LB.

FREE PARKI NG STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 a m To 8:00 p.m.

We Reserve The Right  HOURS+Fri. d*,0 a.. To 9:00 Bm...t 900 ... To 8:00 p.. *
To Limit QuantiHes

STORE Pay Checks Cashed
HOURS Prices Efiective 1

Wed. Ian. 20. frhru Tues„ ran. 26. 1954

,
. I

. 1 . , .

. Al--L -. ' i Z.· .......162...._,&'...
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2 Thursday,January 21,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL theme: 'The Rationality of Life." MISSIONARY BAPTIST MIS- ' toriums, taverns, as well ts
- / Methodist Youth Fellowship SIC)N. 7025 Wayne road, Wayne, Elton Crowell churches, he has addressed audi-

meets each Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Michigan. Elder, Martin G. ences of as few as th,ee persons, Hold Band Carnival Tomorrow 1
Methodist newcomers to our Andrews. and as many as 10,000 persons .in The annual Band Carnival pond. The latter features many

In Our Churches themselves so we may help you each Lord's Day and are con- He served for live years on the dren participating in the sixth Fred Nelson, high school music

community are urged to identify Services are held at 2:30 p.m. To Appear At a single meeting. sponsored by the parents of chil- articles from Florida.

establish your church life with ducted by Elder Martinus Those coming to our com- Andrews, Missionary from te Calvary Baptist staff of Moody Bible Institute in grade bands will open tomorrow instructor will present a variety
Chicago, and has been active on evening, January 22 with a pan- show starring the cream of localr-• . munity and' do not find a church Fellowship Missionary Baptist

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN explanation of it, as recorded of their dehomination are cordi- church of Flint, Michigan. The Reverend Elton W. Cro- both home and foreign mission cake supper. Beginning at 6 p.m., amateur talent. A dance will also

well of Lansing, nationally- boards. He has been the speaker the event will be held in - the be held in the auditorium, withCHURCH, Reverend Henry J. in the Bible in Luke 8:4-15, will ally invited to worship with us. in many community-wide evan- Plymouth high school Mrs. William Morgan acting asWatch, D.D., minister. be read. · Our telephone number is Plym- THE- SALVATION ARMY, Fair. known evangelist, Bible teacher
Morning worship services at 9:30 The following correlative cita- outh 1173. ground and Maple Street. Senio: and youth leader, will appear in gelistic carrII,aigns and Bible ron- Following the supper many at- chairrnan.

ferences, as well as singl. church tractions will await those attend-and 11 a.m. Church school tion will be among selections Members and friends of the Major and Mrs. Harliff J. Mich- a series of evarfgelistic meetings meetings. He now directs the ing this year's carnival. The attic For those who get hungry from
sessions at 9:30 and 11:00. Rich- read from "Science and Health church are asked to tell others olls, Officers in Charge. Phone at the CaIvary Baptist church

program of one of the historic treasures and apron booth are in all the activity there will be

ard i Daniel Superintendent. with Key to the Scriptures" by about the extra 9 a.m. service 1010-W. Schedul? of Services from January 31 through Febru- Bible Conferences in the nation. charge of Mrs. Harold Paulger, a snack bar directed by Mr. and
The 2 1 a.m. service will be broad- Mary Baker Eddy: which will be held each Sunday Sunday-Sunday school 10 a.m. ary 7, according to announce- In addition to preaching, Cro- while the candy booth is spon- Mrs. Claude Eaton, and movies

cast eac4 Sunday morning during "The spiritual sense of truth morning beginning next Sunday Worship service 11 a.m. Young ments made today by the Rev- well sings, leads the enthusiastic sored by the sixth grades. Mrs. shown by Mrs. Sven Eklund.
January over station WPAG, must be gained before Truth can January 24. People's Legion service 6:15 p.m. erend P. J. Cli#ord, pastor. song services and plays the vio- Alfred Houghton will take over Proceeds will be used to pro-
Ann Arbor. be understood. This sense is as- Much is being said across the Evangelist service 7:30 p.m. lin. Especially of j interest to the pie walk, Mrs. Allen Bernash vide more instruments and uni.The Junior High Fellowship (7th similated only as we are honest, nation about regular church at- Tuesday: House of Correction: young people is the Gospel magic has the cake walk, and Mrs. Wil- forms for the members of theand 8th grades) meet every Wed- unselfish, loving, and meek. In tendance. The Methodist church Service of song and gospel mes- Which he often incorporates into bui. Hill is chairman of the fish | bands,
nesdey from 3:30 to 5, Mrs. Arthur the soil of an 'honest and good is placing great emphasis at this sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps the program.
Donnelly, director. 9th and heart' the seed must be sown: point. The pastor or a committee Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m. -Services will be held nightly ......'*#MI"//"*IL

1Oth grades of Senior High Feb else it beareth not much fruit. appointed by him will call upon Sunday school teachers study beginning at 7:30 p.m.
lowship meets every Tnursday for the swinish element in hu- those who have not been attend- class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service _
from 6:00 to 8:00 pm., Mrs. man nature uproots it" (272: 3-8). int What we say about our 8.00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies First Methodist Begins
Arthur Donnelly, director Senior The Golden Text is from Deu- church is not nearly as impres- Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
High Fellowship Ilth and 12th teronomy: sive as what we do about regular beams class 4:00 p.m. Two Services Sunday
grades, meets every Sunday -Ascribe ye greatness unto our church attendance. The Reverend M. I. Johnson,
evening in the Mimmack Room God. He is the Rock. his work is CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S.

at 6:00 ,Mrs. R. Neal Bowen and perfect: for all his ways are ST. JOHN'M EPISCOPAL Main street, Robert Hampton,
pastor of the First Methodist
church has announced that he

Mrs. Heloise Campbell, d rectors. judgment: a God of truth and CHURCH. Harvey and Maple 162 Rose street, phone 2742. Sunt will conduct two identical church

The Adult Bible Study Group without iniquity, just and right streets, Plymouth. Reverend day Schooi, 10 a.m. Morning
meets every Sunday at 7:15 in is he" (32:3,4>, David T. Davies, rector, Office Worship, 11 a.m. Evenihg Serv- services on Sunday mornings

the parlor, with Dr. Walch, phone 1730: Rectory phone 2308. ices, 7:00 p.m. Midweek service, starting this Sunday, January

teaching. REORGANIZED CHURCH OF Harper Stephens, choir director.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 24. The early service will start at

9 a.m. and the either at 11 a.m.
-- JESUS CHRIST 01 Mrs. William Koenig, organist. SALEM-FEDERATED CHURCH,Saerament or Infant Baptism will p• =9- < By having two such services, 764 RIGHT aaswe,/---'•a Latter Day Saint& Third Sunday after Epiphany Douglas R. Couch pastor. Sunday parishioners will be doubly as- Pbe held at the 9:30 service on ,#e . 18 Services in Masonic 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday sured of pbtaining a seat in aSunday, January 31. 9, Temple, Union St. 9:30 a.m. Family service and School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening less crow#ed congregation. Mem- 0 "Where shall I take displaying the "ReliableSacrament of Holy Communion |,*,/451 at Penniman Ave. classes for all ages mcludin service 7:30 p,rn. Wednesday bers and Rriends of the church this prescription to be Prescriptions" emblem.will he celebrated on Sunday,

Athol Packer, pas- adult class 11 a.m. morning ser- prayer meeting and Bible study, A pastor for a number of years are asked lo tell others about the compounded?" If that is Here, you are assured ofFebruary L.at which time new
ton 673 Pacific st., vice and sermon. 7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.n before entering his present work, extra 9 a.m. service. your question, then the skilled professionalmembers-*ill be publicly receiv-

phone 1230-J. Sunday services: A brief fellowship penod will Crowell has led a varied and '46' answer is to bring service, quality ingredi-ed.

9:45 Church school directed by follow the service with tea and GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH. successful career. He has opened it to this ine pharmacy eats and fair prices.The Session will meet on Wed-
Robert Burger, classes of interest coffee served. If you have no Gordon at Elmhurst, south of closed churches--at one time,nesday evening January 27, at

7:00 p.m. All those who plan to to all age groups; 11 a.m. Wor- church affiliation, you are cor- Ford road. Sunday school, 10 holding five different church
unite with our church on Sun-

be the guest speaker. 7:30 p.rn. us in this friendly church. Good service at 7 p.m. Reverend Fred radio broadcasts, organized Bible _
ship service. Robert Burger will dially invited to worship with a.m., preaching 11 a.m.. worshiP services each Sunday--conducted Phone Ply. 390 RELIABLQI_ |day, February 7 should meet
Elder Richard Gault of Redford congregational worship and fine Seever Taylor Center. 'with the Session at 8:00 pm.

The Second Annual Church Of-

ficers Institute of Detroit Presby-
tery will be held at our church
on Sunday January 24 at

3:00 continuing to 9:00 p.m. All
present·as well as new officers
of the church are urged to at-

tend this meeting.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrkk

J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school
10 a. m. Heber Whiteford, Super-
intendent. Classes for all ages.
If you need transportation, call
1413 or 2244. Worship service --
11 a.m. '*Christian Armour"

Youth Fellowship-6 p.m. Gospel
Service - 7:30 p.m. Baptismal
Service., "Bible Baptism". Boy's
Brigade-Monday 7 p.m. Prayer
And Praise Service- Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Youth choir practice-
Thursday 7-30 p.m. Coming-
Evangelist E. W. Crowell. All
ai·e always welcome at Calvary.

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-

BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard
and W. Chicago, 1+6 miles west of
Middlebelt, 3 blocks south of

Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley,
minister, Livonia 6045. Sunday
January 24,9:30 a.m. Morning
worship and church school. Adult
Bible class. 11:00 a.m. Morning
worship and church school second
serviee. The church officers will

attend the Church Officers' In-

stitute at the Plymouth Presby-
tel·ian church, 3-9 p.m. Wednes-

day January 27.6:30 p.m. Victory
dinner at the Rosedale Gardens
school.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMALY OF
GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. And River-

side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa-
laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc-
kett, Sunday School super®tend-
ent. Sunday School. 10 a.m. *torn-
ing Service, 11. Young pebple's
service at 6:30 p.m. and evening
service at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday mid-week service at
7.45 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST. Sunday morning
services. 10:30 a.m. Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m. for pupils up to
20 years of age.
The importance of honesty and
unselfishness in seeking spiritual
understanding of God will be
brought out in the Lesson-Ser-
mon entitled "Truth" to be read

in Chi'istian Science churches
Sunday.
The need of teachableness and

ret·eptivity, as highlighted in the
parable of the sower. and Jesus'

How Christian Science Heals

will be the guest speaker. Wed-
nesday evening, Prayer service
at 561 Virginia. Thursday even-
ing, January 28, Womens Circle
will meet at the home of Mrs.

Laughman in Livonia.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
41550 East Ann Arbor Trail.

Reverend E. T. Hadwin
472 North Holbrook, phone
2097. Blake Fisher, superintend-
ent. Ray Williams, minister of
music. Sunday school at 10 a.m.
on Sunday morning. The worship
service at 11 a.m. Youth groups
meet at 6:30 and the evening

service at 7:30 p.m.

RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD.

Plymouth road, corner of New-
burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones,
minister, residence 292 Arthur
street. Phone 2775. Howard

Harder, superintendent. Wednes-
day, Bible study 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day morning worship. 10 a.rn.
Sunday school 11 am. Youth ser-
vice 6:30, Meditations 7 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.
Mill at Spring St. David L Rie.
den Pastor. Phone 1586. James I
Tidwell, Sunday School superin-
tendent. 10:00 a.m. - ·Sunday
school hour with classes for

adults, youth and children. Bus
transportation is provided for any
desiring. Call 1586 for pick-up.
11:00-Moining Worship Hour-
Music by the combined choir,
directed by Mrs. Hamilton Sear-
foss. The pastor will speak on the
theme "You Can Trust God!" A

nursery for babies and a junior
church for children is provided
at this hour.

6:30 p.m.-The Fellowship Hour-
Three groups meet: Junior youth
10-15 yrs. Senior youth- 15-21.
Adult-All adult ages.

7:30 p.m.-The Happy Evening
Hour-Music by the senior youth
choir.church orchestra. beautiful

Prayertime Specialty. The pastor
will speak on the theme "What's
Insidet"

Midweek Activities-The midweek

servke is conducted Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.in. Choir Sche-
dule-Cherub choir-Monday 3:30
p.m. Junior youth choir-Monday
4:15 p.m. Chancel choir-Wednes-
day-8:30 p.m. Senior youth choir-
Thursday- 7:30 p.m. Monday-
January 25, 7:30-Men's Brother-
hood meeting. Ivan Long, state
president will be the speaker. Re-
freshments-All men welcome.

music.

Instruction classes are now being
organized by the Rector with the
juniors meeting Saturday at
10:00 a.m. and the adults on Mon-

day at 7:45 p.m. in the church
parlor.
Annual parish meeting of St.
John's church will be held next

Saturday evening with pot luck
supper at 6:00 p.m. sharp. The
Reverend Canon Norman God-

frey, pioneer missionary from
Okinawa will address the me*
ing immediately after supper.
Please bring your own table ser-
vice and a dish to pass; the meat
dish will be provided; please
phone your reservation to any
one of the following: Mrs.

Christensen 2765; Mrs. Strong
79-W or Mrs. Paul Ware 190-W.

ST. PETER'S EVANGEUCAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 261

Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas-
tor. Early service-9:30. Late ser-
vice-11:00. Sunday school-9:30.
Sunday, January 24, "What
Price Peace?" The following men
were elected as officers of the

church for 1954: Board ot Elders:

Walter Schultz, president of the
congregation; George Bartel,

vice-president; Frederick Waara,
secretary; Ernest Wendland,
financial secretary; Wilbert

Petz,' treas,rer; Leo Schultz,
Herbert Ruehlmann, Robert

Beyer and Lester Singer. Board
of Education: Niels Pedersen,
Harold Stevens, Kenneth Brinks.
Robert Bartel, Milton Lehrhardt

and Joseph Rowland. Treasurer
of the new church building fund
is Rayner Tisch.
The Men's club vension and beef

dinner will be held Tuesday,
January 26 at 7 p.m.

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH, Ann Arbor trail at
Newburg road, Phone, Plymouth
501. Robert Richards, Minister.
Mrs. Paul Nixon, Organist. Paul
Nixon, Superintendent. Worship
service at 10 a.m. The theme of

Reverend Richard's sermon will

be, "Following Christ in the
Dark." Sunday school at 11 a.m.
Classes for every age group.
Nursery and junior church dur-
ing the morning worshiD. Youth
FeNowship at 7 p.m. Reverend
Richards will deliver an illustrat-

ed talk on "Missions". Confirma-
tion class at 3:30 p.m. For boys
and girls 12 to 15 years of age.

OUR LADY OF GQQD COUN-
SEL CHURCH. The Reverend
Francis C. Byrne, Pastor. Masses
Sundays-6:00, 8:00, 10:00, and
12:00. Holydays-6:00, 7:45, 10:00.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-
em Township. Patrick J. ¢lifford,
Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superin-
tendent. Bible School-1:30 p.m.
Preaching Service - 2:30 p.m.

You are cordially invited to at-
tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Divine worship 10:30 a.m. The
pastor will bring the message.
Sunday school 11:45 a.m.

Missionary to Oki
At St. John.,.tri

The Reverend cqndlt'Wom¥an
Godfrey, pioneer mismnidly; fof
he Protestant Episco*Thurch
on th€island of Okinaw 13.now
back in the United r

three years of evan4**42k

among the Okinaull. 'Tbui#
these years, hin *hd one 00*it
American missionary, Kor@an
Priest and a Japanese I yon set
about teathing Christi@Elk to a
people whose only religipal had
been a fear ridden . 20*rhism.
Their work was highly calpmend-
ed by the Presiding Bish* of the
Episcopal church, the Rt. Rever-
end Henry Knox Sherrill, when
he visited Okinawa last fall.

A native of Buffalo, 840 ¥ork,
and a graduate of Nashotah
House, an Episcopal seminary in
Wisconsin, Canon Godfrey began
missionary work immediately
after his ordination in 1929. Later

he dhtered parish work in
Batavia, New York and in New
York City. He is Honorary Canon
of All Saints' Cathedral in Al-
bany, New York.

In 1949 he was elected deputy
to the General Convention of the

Episcopal church, then meeting
at San Francisco. It was at that
time that he was asked to under-
take work on Okinawa, where
there was a leper colony served
by a Lay Reader of the Episcopal
church. but no other Chnistian
work was being carried on there.

"As a result of the battle of

Okinawa," says Canon Godfrey
"the attention of the American
people was drawn to conditions
existing on the island, and it was
natural that the church should
move in." In 1950 he left for

Okinawa with the Reverend Wil-

liam Heffner to begin his work
under the supervision of the Rt.
Harry S. Kennedy, Bishop of

RING THE

M*Y
teaching -programs for young
people, and founded the Lansing
Bible Institute.

Author of 4 book and numer-
ous magazine articles, he has also
composed songs and choruses
which he u&*s in h#s meetings.
His ministry bas taken him into
most of the United States and
much of . Canada and Latin-
America.

Since entering Christian work,
Crowell has traveled nearly a
million miles, using almost every
kind of conveyance--plane, train,
auto, boat, on foot, horseback and
even by ox-cart. Speaking in
bandstahds, tents, civic audi-

1Rwa to Speak
;11 Me•'* 't"

!

5.

gi*n based 09 fear of evil gods,
Canon Godfrep and those work-
ing with ' hlit, ha•, concentrated
on, a mi**81!1*1•wangelism - to
teach th#ti-CltiHII!*lids the real
meani thristian faith

mt from their
.Referring to

th*if with which

OKina greeted their
m*sio , Canon God-

frdy says, .Fuu. imltrch has been
one of graftih* fhese people into
the fellowsh*it the church."
¢anon Gc *040 will speak at

thlnnual par;Ah meeting of St.
John's Espicopal church next

Saturday. ev,pqwg, January 23,
following a pot-luck supper at
6 p.m. sharp. For reservations,
please cal] Mrs. H. J.. Christen-
sen, 2765, Mrs. Sidney D. Strong,
79-W or Mrs. Paul Ware, 190-W.

"Requiem" Rehearsals
Underway by Chorus

Rehearsals are now undervay
for the presentation of  the
Brahms' "Requiem" to be per-
formed by the Plymouth Sym-
phony orchestra. and the Civic
Chorus on April 25, in the gym-
nasizfm at the Plymovth high
school. The "R#quiem" is a well-
known work. af Brahms for a

mixed chorus, soloists and orch-
estra.

44 i
This work is usually performed

by a large uoup, and in order to
make the Aith concert in the
current symphonic series a stand-
out performance,: a large singing

I group is a necesgity. All former
members of the Civic Chorus and

anyone else interested in taking
part is cordially invited[ to join
the group.

Rk®jen.
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SEASON

D,cember 15

Through April IS

I-11 See your loc

SAUSOTA TERUCE

' NA

SUNDAY* fiCI
10 A.M

Paraaota Eerrarr
.SARASOTA, FLORIDA

finest on Floridis imnous Wet Comstl

under new management and ownership
fompletely new furnishings, corpeting and
rating... providing every modern con-
nce and facility for your comfort and
pment. New central heating system, 125
s wifh both and shower, private swimming

shuffleboard courts, excellent dining
and cocktail lounge. Plenty of free

ing. American or European plan.

errace guests are entitled to privileges
Lido Beach and Bobby Jones 27-hole
., including free *m••portation to
ities.

Tent or write direct to -

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

h of The

IRENE
inn Arbor Trail

L WORSHIP SERVI(

11 A.M.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis-
ter. Sanford P. Burr, Youth dir,e-
ton James Sands Darling, organ-
ist and choir director. 9:45 a.m.

Sunday school, Robert Ingram,
sUperintendent.
Morning worship services at 9
and 11 a.m. These services are

identical. Our junior choir will
sing at the first service. Sermon

:E

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 7:30 P.M.
Rehearsals are · held every

"Sickness Is Against The
Weekdays- 7:00 (8:00 during Honolulu. Monday evening from 7:30 to 9 Dr. W. M. McGuire. District Supt.. Guest Speakerschool year) Confeshions. Satur- Since the only religion to be p.m. in room 3 in the junior highLaw Of God" days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 found on the island was a reli- school. F

WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, Jan. 24 Bm. Wednesdays: after Devo- _ - _ - .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -
9:00 A.M. tions. Thursday before First Fri- - 1 9 ,

CKLW (700 ke) Eunday, Jan. 24 days Instruction classes. Grade
9:45 A.M. school-Thursdays at 4:00. High BIBLE SCHOOL ... 10 A. M. r MONDAY (Jan. 25) Thru SUNDAY (Ja'n. 31)school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-

Instruction* by appointment 
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday £ WORSHIP SERVICE...11 A. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH the month. Rosary Society-Meet- "Christian Armour"
evening before seegnd Sunday of NAZARENE YOUNG PEOPLE
ing- first Wednesday of the

,

N. MILL AT SPRING STREET month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun- Y0UTH FEU0WSHIP ... 6 P. M. 1 ON THE MARCH

DAVID L RIEDER. Pastor .. day of the month. St Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school, L GOSPEL SERVICE ... 7:30 P. M. SERVICES EVERY NIGHT AT 7:30·10:00 AX--Sunday School - Tues(lay afternoon at 4 p In.;
Grade school, Thursday after- "Bible Baptism-

"The Contest Hour!" , noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday Baptismal Service Rev. "Bill" Varian, Guest Speaker
and Thursday evening, at 8 p.m. -- ;

"Jack" Bell. Song Evangelist
11:00 A.M.-Morning Worship Grade and high school classes 

are held in the school. Classes for "For with the heart man belleveth y
"YOU CAN TRUST IN GOD1" adult. are conducted at the unto righteousness: and with the

Rectory. mouth confession is made Unto  EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO ATTEND
6:30 P.M. - Three Fellowship Groupe SEVENTH.DAY ADVENTIST

salvation." Romans 10:10

CHURCH, 1058 South Main Pas- 1
7:30 P.M.- "Happy Evening Hour"

*Youth Choir

*Orchestra

*Colorchrome Prayerume Specially
*Sermon "WHATS INSIDE?"
-

tor: Merton Henry. Phone 1226-J.
SAvices every Saturday. Every-
one is cordially invited to all our
services. Morning worship, 9:30.
Bible study hour, 10:45. Listen to
Voice of Propheey on CKLW at
9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 Sunday
mornings. Watch Faith For To-
day on channel 7 at 12:30 Sun-

, days.

PATRICK L CLIFFORD

Pastor

Y -B A P TI'ST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

bl-----

WANTED

 Pianos for Our Sunday School
Call 2097

' ---rry---:

.

A.
L

3
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r.Li,ton S**¢ 40,00*7 , /100*e,b0, Gj&,fBLACK 
TEA -- -2 -- *:/ ¥7 M *,/,303 303 ,303

68
- - SIZE SIZE

1/2.Lb.
SIZE

Pki. C

Lipton

CELERY

SOUP

Lipton

*" PEAR HALVE* * .Booff¢m O...- 0

303 N Yi
30312 .-ar Price 21.-Save 2¢

1 6 or 12 Buy 6 er 12 RetulRegular Price 25c-S Buy 6,r 12
lar Price 250--S

ns at this
Buy 6 or 12

cais al this cans at this cans at this Sto€*
tow Price! Low Price!

Cans at
1.- 0-1... rrlue: 1.9. rrige,

TEA Ruby le, Elderborry or R.hy ...

r.

BAGS Grape Jelly. .... 10-oz. lar I q Strawberry Preserves 10-oz. iar

Ruby le• Rily Be• Red

Strawberry Jelly . . IO-oz. iar £ U Raspberry Preserves 10-oz. jar

Pkg. ., U Ruby Bee Kroger WHII Ranger Whistle Attached

Black Raspberry Jelly o-OZ. .1 29C Peanut Butter .. , 20-oz. jar :

Lipton lorden's . Kroger le Sale 40 et plus I G

ONION Instant Coffee 10c OFF 1oz. •,49 Tea Bags . . . , 7 I both for
Kroger i Kroger

1 25 Otc

SOUP Crushed Pineapple No. I flat can 1 U Pineapple Juice . . 2 no. 2 ans q, LIVE BETTER FOR LESS

. 1

166 .... "..

pkg. / , di/4,1.A./LAIE LAST

Lipton -
-- CHANCE

TOMATO- All Large AliA  - HOUSEHOLD INSTITUTE CAST
To Save Up to.50% With Our Card Plan on

VEGETABLE gFLORID, t LOR/04 : ALUMINUM COOKWARE!

SOUP t ORANGES*t3·37C j .'P"€ (FLOSING OUT
CO SPECIAL OFFER: A vigitable k•ife and a Gropefruit knifi- 3
40 -18-!b. bag of Florida Grapefruit!

1 - SAT. JAN. 3THLipton loth for only 39c with #he Coupon in everySunkist Lemons ..... .. G for 29* Sunkist Oranges (Navel) ..... Doz. 390
Dulchland Farms, Glacier Club, Velvet Brand

CHICKEN
Florida-Thi Kiddies Love 'Im Flodda-Tender

Temple Oranges . . 80 5,0 . . doz. 59' Pascal Celery 24 size bunch*23- - -j Ice Cream...... w-g•., u
NOODLE Excelsior Cheeseburgers or

SOUP Kroger Bread . . . . large 20-oz. ai 176. Ajax Cleanser . . . . .. 2  25
Tastes Better! Toasts Betler! Sliced White Buttered Beef Steaks *29' 

Sunpict Frozen

2 44:Now Washday Miracle Maxwell Hous, French Fries ...- 9-02 pk,6 9 IU4 C
Tide . . Tha, Any Soal ... ..'* ..98 I3 pk,$. d - Ige. pkg. £ 0 6- 1., 1.64

Kroger
Gets Clothes Cleaner Instant Coffee . ....49(

Dinca• Hines Recipes I and 2 Duncan Hines 

Treet French Dressing ..... 8-0 bot. 37: 1,000 Island Dressing 73/4.L bou 37° Canned Milk
pinconning

.

5mlmr-
Armour Mild Cheese

12-Oz. 49cCan

Chopped Ham
Armour

12-01

Can 59c
24·34.lb.

Completely - AverageVienna Sausage
Dressed, Whole

Armour

4-01 4 0

mers! Young   0and Tender!
t

25:

2gc

53C
1roger

50g

arm'"F

12-02. Chidlen Backs and Necks LB.
c.. 59c

T,Ir favorite

Armour Skinless Wieners ...
I Corn•d •••f A•• For Krail and WiI••rs

* 1.Lb.
Can 33C Sauer Kraut

1. . . . .

3 WI uns 39'
f

. lb. 49*

614 Cut

PORK
CHOPS

n-

15 Smoked Uve
Fresh Dated - Krog•f. Fine.

i· 49' · Oysters . . pt 89,  , , , & pt 8* - Ground Beef tb. 43, 3 -1.19
Conter gil % * Hygrade +

. », 29 Ham Slices . .... , sl.09 Beef Weiners . . ...  59'
--¢ . 0

Woodbury Soap Instant Starch Mazola Oil Linit Starch Corn Starch Gloss Starch Karo Syrup Mazola Oil
1 C Sail Nialara Mit Arp Arge 81.0 L... 8.110.

4 D.# Size 1-Lb. / -                - 24-01

Bors 36C 1 12.01 2nc 39C 3&01 . 1 22C s.39 5
pkg. " .9. 4 IC Wt 15C Pkg. 1 DC Bottle

- -

W'i viserve :b• riab: :0 limit quoutities. P ':e; ellemre :bro•ab S. 1-. 23. 1-951-- - 1

----

--

--

t

4.

.

7 ..

'.1...
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CLASSIFIED
Automobiles For Sale 2

4---" ,

1951 FORD, Deluxe,. tudor, radio
and heater, new seat covers.

$695. Mackie Mercury Inc. The
bargain lot, Main and Mill

streets, phone 3060 and 3061.
2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Farm Items For Sale 3 Household Flr Sale 4
FERTILIZERS- get your orders 8 piefe--31-n-i2--WI-m- suite. 6

in early. Besides a regular chairs, table and buffet. dark
analysis we will have amonium wood, $25.228 West St., North-
nitrate and 12-12-12. Specialty ville. 4-ltc

Feed Co. 262 and 423. 3-lte ELECTRIC stove and refrigera-
FRESH cow, calf at her side, 1 tor for sale cheap. Phone

large steer, corn fed, for your 316-W. 4-ltc

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY

ADVERTISING the 29th day lof January, 1954 at Umothy hay, 70£ a bale. 47097 1 mahogany drum table, 1 mah-
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday, 19ckers. 25c per pound. Also Of Reliable Business Firms
ogany magazine rack. maple

12:00 noon at -Stadnik & Shekell's Joy rd. near Beck. 3-21-2tpd' telephone stand, brass floor lamp.
Used Car I.014 203 S. Main St., in 4000 bales of hay, 230 bales of Phone 2064-R- 4-ltc

the City of Plymouth, Wayne second cutting alfalfa, 1,000 SWAP SHOPi County, Michigan. a public sale bales of straw. We deliver. Ralph New and good used furniture and '
CLASSIFIED RAYED                                                                                                                                                                                . ... . 1..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           , of a 1950 Nash Ambassador four Amos, 1342 S. Main St. Phone appliances.

Den,mum c„•h 10 -0.- __-91• Re,d E/* For Sah 1 Automobil- For Sal* 2 door sedan, Motor No A-71674, 1476-J. 3-21-2tpd New Furniiure
k -ch addillonal -md. . ... serial No. R578342 will be held 'I'WO Heretord cows, one with 2 piece living. room suite was NOW ... ONLY
DCnimum char- 20-ce._101 4hed room modern home, will i053-Ford for cash to the highest bidder. calf bysi€le, 10 redist,red $139.95, now $129.95; 3 piece .
= each additional word. take smaIIer home as partial RANCH WAGON , Inspection of the motor car may - Shropshire ewes, 1 registered, maple bedroom suite, was $169.95 i

payment. Write Box 2182, c/o
r. Annon / A 7,1 8 0 ...6 - ...1.- ram. Call Plymouth 1383-M now $139.95; 2 piece living room

3-Z2-2tc
In Appreciation & Memorium

Minimum 25 words __--_11.00
Dibl & N,lic' 01/0
THE Pl £1 wlll not be

responsi irrectnes, 01
aavertisaments pnoned in but
/1,1 make every e*ort to have
them correct If a box number is
de•ired add 20 tents De w-k to

ine rate char,ed. Deadline Soc
receiving Classified Advertising D
Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour •All be imerted
m the foDowing iSSUE.

.-1

Real Estate For Sale 1

FOR SALE-Four room home,
utility, bath .with ,hower and

new plumbing. Near. Plymouth.
Phone 2185-J from 5 to 7 p.m.
only. , 1-lte

$3500 down buys this nicely-10-
cated 2-bedroom home in Ply-

mouth, carpeting, gas heat, new
paint inside and out, garage
feneed-in back yard, storms and
screens are a few of its many
features. Within four blocks of
Smith school. Phone 2348-J.

1-15-tfp

RANCH type home, 5 rooms, tile
bath, large utility with garage

attached. tenced yard, large lot
in wooded section. highly re-
stricted, automatic heat and

water. Phone 1290- W. 1-ltpd

1951 STUDEBAKER
Club Coupe "Champion"

A beautiful car! 0

$595.00

Forest Motor Sales
"The House That Service Is

Building"
1094 6 Main St.-Phone 2366

DON'T LET ROAD

SALT EAT YOUR

n CAR VALUE!

Fast. Expert Wash Service
All Types Waxes and Seaten.

Dealer Rub-Outs

Phoen Ply. 2982 for
Pick-up k D•livery

PLYMOUTH MILL

STREET AUTO WASH
151 No. Mill Street

.1

yniUurn Mai
ble) ior a

Plymouth Mail. 1-ltpd
1962 37 ft. Stewart two bedroom

trailer home, 100 per cent mod-
et'n, big saving, like new inside
and out. George Atkinson, phone
Northville 970-JI. 1-ltpl
NICELY lodted 5 room home in

Plymouth, full attic, basement,
gas heat. storms. screens and
awnings, 244 car garage, fully
landscapped, paved street, $6,000
down, full price $13,500. Phone
1781-W. 1-22-2tc

TWO bedroom frame, good con-
dition, 6 years old, 61 x 104

shady lot, painted and tiled bak-
ment, storms and screens, auto-
matic oil heat, wired for stove

' and dryer. $10,000, $2600 down.
Phone 1625-J. 1-ltpd
3 EEDROOM frame home, at-

tached garage and hobby room,
fine neighborhood, near schools
*10,800. terms, call Plymouth
1101-J. 1-ltp

3 BEDROOM home, 4 years old,
on 75 x 135 ft. lot, insulated

autornatic ofl heat, custom vene-
tian blinds, car and a half gar-
age, concrete apron, terms. 8830
Brookline. Phone 1544-J. 1-ltc

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom Cape
Cod home with attached gar-

age, on 44 acres, 2 kniles west
of Plymouth, rolling land, small
spring fed laRe, fruit trees, full
basement, oil heat, ceramic tile
bath and kitchen counters, other
fine features. Roy R. Lindsay,
Realtor, phone Plymouth 131,
1259 Ann Arbor road. 1-lte

2 ACRES 132' front on hard top
road, 2 4 miles from Plymouth.

Priced for quick sale. Also 2 bed-
room modern home, forced hot
water heat, with 3 or 5 acres,
large frontage on hard top rd. 2 49
miles frorn Plymouth, 48929 N.
Territor,al rd. 1-ltp

Automobiles For Sal, 2
0-I

ArrENTIon ause buy.n. ... u.
*1 line -lodion of pr....

aulimobil.. Stop in. take Your

I. Colbul • 80-
40231 Schoolcralt

Pir..uth 2377
1-2.-Sic

1952 Plymouth tudor, a real
sharp car, one owner, 9769

actual miles. spare never used.
$264 down, bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmoblk 705 S. Main St.
Phone 2090. 2-ltc

1950 -half- ton Dodge pic],-up,
radio and heater, good con -

187. 2-lte

r Uni,M A 1 4 0 1. UUC I c*Ult.4 be had at Stadnik & Shekell's in
fresh air heater, windshieldwasher, Sheridan blue with the City af Plymouth, Wayne

300 miles, fine County Michigan, the place ofwhite side
condition 1 Phone 2296-M, storage. Dated January 8, 1954.
9275 McCh 2-ltpd National Bank of Detroit, Penni-
1942 PONTIAC sedan, good man Office by F. A. Kehrl, Vice

transportation. $99. Mackie President. 2-21-2tc

Mercury Inc. The bargain lot. 1952 FORD custom club coupe,
Main and Mill streets. Phone 3060 radio and heater, low mileage,
and 3061. 2-lte beautiful two tone paint, low
FOR SALE-1941 Cadillac, motor down payment, bank rates,

in excellent condition still Macki. Mercury Inc. the Bargain
doesn't use oil, best offer takes lot, Main and Mill streets, phone
it. Livonia 2834. 2-ltc 3060 and 3061. 2-lte

1951 OLDS. 98 fordor, radio, 1946 BUICK. radio and heater,
beaten beautiful two tone blue very nice, full price $345. Beg-

finish, like new. 90 day guaran- linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main
tee. $359 down. bank rates. Beg- - St, Phone 2090. 4 2-ltc
linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc NOTICE is hereby given by the

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE undersigned that on FAday, the
NOTICE is hereby given by the 29th day of January, 1954 at 1:00

undersigned that on Friday,
the 5th day of February, 1954, at P .m. at Beglinger-Oldsmobile Co.,

12:00 Noon at Stadnik & Shekel- 705 S. Mam St., in ihe City of
Vs Used Car lot, 302 S. Main St,· Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.,
in the City of Plymouth, Wayne a public sale of a used 1952 Olds-
County, Michigan, a public sale mobile Tudor, motor No. R23946
of a 1947 Oldsmobile Motor No. · serial No. 528M7293 will be held
6-167747H serial .No. 76158589 for cash to the highest bidder.
will be held for dash to the high- Inspection of the motor car may
est bidder. Inspection of the be had at Beglinger-Oldsmobile,
motor car may be had at Stadnik Plymouth Mich. in the City of
& Shekell's in the City of Ply-
mouth, Wayne County, Mich. the

 Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.
place of storage. Dated January the place of storage. Dated Jan-
15, 1954 National Bank of De. uary 6, 1954 National Bank of
troit, Penniman Office, by F. A. Detroit, Penn*nan Office, by F.
K,ehrl, Vice Pres. 2-22-2tc A. Kehlrl, Vice President. 2-21,2tc
1951 Ford Victoria coupe, radio 1952 OLDS. super 88, radio and

and heater, seat covers, real heater, hydra-matic, one own-
nice car, Just $249 down, bank er, beautiful green finish, like
rites, guaranteed. Beglinger Old- new. $424 down, bank rates, 90
smobile, 705 S. Main St. Phone warantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
2090. 2-lk 705 S. Main St., Phone 2090.2-lte
1953 MERCURY, Montrey, hard 1950 FORD tudor, radio and heat-

top, radio and heater, merc-0- er, overdrive, reasonable.

Matt loaded with extras, of- Phone 2137-Wl. 2-ltc

ficial's car, like new, yellow and 1949 MERCURY club coupe,
black finish, low down payment, radio and heater, maroon finish
bank rates Mackie Mercury Inc- $595. Mackie Mercur, Inc. the
The Bargain lot, Main and Mill bargain lot, Main and Mill
streets, phone 3060 and 3061. streets. Phone 3060 *¥ 3061.2-lte

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE r
1952 MERCURY custom, tudor, NOTICE is hereby given by the

radio and heater, low mileage, undersigned that on Friday bile
beautiful jet black finish, low 29t
down payment, bank rates, h day of Januarr,ill)54 at 12k0
Mackie Mercury Inc. The Bargain Noon at Stadaik. 4 -Shekelh
lot, Main and Mill streets, phone Used Car Lot,*13 115 Main St.,
3060 and 3061. 2-ltc Plymouth Mich. Wayne County,
199 DESOTO fordor, radio and Michigan, a public sale of a used

heater, fluid drive, seat covers, 1949 Oldsmobile sedan Motor
one owner, $279 downs bank number BA60743, serial No. 4¥-
rates, guaranteed. Beglinger M7993 will be hdld for ' cash ato
Oldsmohile, 705 S. Main St. the highest bidder. In*ection of
Phone 2090. ' 2-lte the motor car may be had at
1947 Aymouth club coupe. good Stadnik & Shekell's in the City

condition. $300. Phone North- of Plymouth Wayne Countyyille_450-M. 350 E. Cady. 2-ltpd I Michigan, the place of storage:
1950 Olds 98, fordor. radio. heat- Dated January 6, 1954. National

er, hydra-matic, seat covers, Bank of Detroit, Penniman Of-beautiful blue finish, like new,
excellent rubber, just $269 down, fice, by F. A. Kehr], Vice Pres.
90 day guarantee, bank rates. 2-21-2tc

*85.00

- - dition. Call Livonia 60

SEE THE ALL -NEW GARUNG

SECOND cutting alfalfa, also
mixed hay. H. W. Wagonschutz

36140 Six Mile roaa, phone
Plymouth 2039-J? 3-&2-4tp
YORKSHIRE boar, 2 4 years

old. 40906 Ford Road. 3-ltp
CHICKEN crates, also 10 hole

metal· hen's nest, $8.00. Phone
2137-Wl. 3-ltc

*.'.'.

Household For Sali 4
.

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances.
507 S. Main St. 4-14-tic
FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover,

$14.95. While they last! 1 uthor-
ized Hoover sales and rervice.
Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
outh 92. , 4-10.tfc

3 pairs of hunter green chenille
drapes, $12, matching hlinteT

green bedspreads for twin be*,
$8.00. 1 Pair of red drapes 90,"
also traverse rods $7.50. Phone
2307-R or apply 226 S. Union St.

4-17-tfc,

FOR SALE-9 eu. ft. Coldspot
Refrigerator $75; gas range $20,

General Electric washing ma-
chine $25: hot water tank $3.00.
797 Fairground, after 4 p.m.-

4-ltc

USED 10" television, very good
condition. 279 Ann St. Phone

1039-M. 4-ltp

HIGH chair, plastic covered back
and seat, also a car seat ankr

bed combination, both like new.
Phone 2190-W. 4-ltc

STORKLINE baby buggy at*i
play pen, $20.00 takes both.

Phone 1781-W. 4-ltc

HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale,
reasonable. Call between 5 and

9 p.m. 522-R. 4-22-4tpd
OUTDOOR portable barbeque

$15.00 Toro Whirlwind lawn-
mower used one season $60.00.
Large Empire style davenport
over 100 years old, excellent con-
dition $&01)0. Northville 1167.

4-Itc

COMBINATION radio and
phonograph, 3 speed with auto-

matic changer. Phone 2064-R.
4-lte

ELECTRIC stove $50; Kelvin.
ator refrigerator $75; good ton-

dition. Phone 180-J. 4-22-2tp
VACUUM *leaners-Singer uph

right and hand sweeper set,
with attachments, $25 complete.
279 Ann St., phone 1039-M. 4-ltp
FRIGIDAIRE electric stove, used

less than a year, A-1 condition:
1.15 jig saw with -gr without
motor. Phone Plymouth 1437-J.

4-ltpd
7 ft. WESTINGHOUSE refrigera-

tor, excellent condition; maple
twin edi.__with springs and

. 0.

suite, was $299.95, now $199.95; 0
Sealy sofa bed, was $89,95, now
$59.95; Sealy sofa sleeper was
$299.95, now $229.95; 5 piece .
chrome dinette suite, was $109.95,
now $89.00: Preway 5 room oil
heater, was $99.95, now $69.95;
Barton washer with pump, was :
$119.95, now $79.95; Enterprise I
deluxe gas range, was $199.95, I
now $169.95; Preway Apartment I
size electric range, was $149.95,
now $109.95: Tele King 21 inch
TV console, was $259.95, now I
$229.95; Autocrat Gas heater with i
fan, was $129.95, now $89.95; 5
room size, 1 pair twin Hollywood
beds was $129.95, now $99.95.

Trade-ih used furniture

2 piece living room suite, $45:,
Norge refrigerator $65; White
treadle sewing machine $12.95; i
Gas range $14.95; Tappan deluxe I
gas range. like new · $99.95; 
Child's chifforobe, Birch, $24.95; h
Apartment size electric stove I

$39.50; Evans small oil heater  $21.95; Speed Queen washer $35;
Royal Aire Tank vacuum cleaner

$20; Homart 30 gallon water heater $20: Kenmore 5 room oil
heater with fan, like new, $49.95;
Bath tub, $15; doors, different 1
sizes $7.95 and up; Bendix auto-
matic washer $49.95. Roll top of-
fice desk $39.95; 2, 8*8 garage
doors $25: Will accept trprie-ins, 1
29455 Michigan Ave. at Middle- [
belt rd. Phone Wayne 9265.
Hours 9 to 9 p.m.; Sundays 9 to
6 p.m. 4-ltp

Pets ior Sale 4AI
BABY Parakeets-Guaranteed to

talk, cages and supplies. Gifts
and wrappings. The Little Bird 
House, 14667 Garland, Plymouth

Phone 1488. 4-82125 (Continued on page 5)

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

Cal]

Darling & CompanY
COLLECTr-

Detroit - WArick 8-7400

GARLING
Really Company

*Rentals
*Used Homes or

*Building company

Onty office in TV Model home
- one block east of Mill St.,
between Ann Arbor Trl. and
Main.

PHONE 384

s25975 Terrns

No venting required!

FRIGIDAIRE
r1Dra-m a tic - Electric

Clothes Dryer
WIMSATT Appliance Shop

 287 So. Main Plymouth Ph. 1558

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
459 S. Main Phone 1508

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob

Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

AUTO PARTS 2

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

CUT ST ONE-

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
T. V. MODEL HOME Beglinger Oldsmobile 705 S. Main 1949 STUDEBAKER, club colipe, mattr *. rhone 4,9. w, 4-1 IC 

St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc radio. heater ahd overdrive. -- - - 3 Residential and Commercial Building StoneSAVE $$$ on your automobile $545. Mickie Mercury Inc..The ' Fireplaces • Bar B-Qinsurance. Call Jim Moore, bargain lot, Main and Mill
State Farm Insurance Agent - streets. Phone 3060 and 3061.
Plymouth 1101-J, 433 Evergreen. 2-1 te DON'T OVERPAYYOUR INCOME TAX 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

In a subdivision of varied Boor plans-
2-22-tic 1953 Ford tudor, radio and heat-

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381.R

all brick homes! FOR SALE-1948 Cadillac, con- er, automatic, plenty of extras, ,
vertible, sharp, runs and looks 2 tone, whitewall tires, 9500 JERRY ENGLE'S

like '53, new top and tires. $995. miles, excellent condition, $19uu.
Phone Livonia 2834. 2-ltc Phone Livonia 6164. 2-ltod

Large lots and all conveniences - . - - 1952 Ford Convertible. all acces- home Tax Service DAIRY PRODUCTS
] sories $1450.42400 Grand River ;including paving and drivewey. u  COMMUNITY  at Novi. Phone Northville 90-W. Office Resldence

Will. Mak. Evening Calls 416 Evergreen TWIN PINES DAIRY541 S: MainAUCTION
(30, brriWs Office) Phone 1361

' Farm Items For Sale 3 Phone 2995 (Evenings) JOHN LIETZ Distributor

6ARLING CONSTRUCTION CO. EVERY SATURDAY 
Dressed, drawn and delivered . 1. ..7

1930 or 504M

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

FRYERS 45c lb. Live weight. PHONES
Call TOM O'BRIEN - 384 or anytime for information or ap- 2 P. M. 1 at no extra charge. Call before 3 3 110 W. Ann Arbor TrL

1 Friday for Saturday delivery.. 9

pointment Office in T.V. Model open for Your in,pection noon  - 1. Phone 2154-W2. 3-letic ,· PLANT FOR SALEto 9 p.m. Sundays included. Located one block misi of Mill St.. ROY SANCH 1 MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm
between Ann Arbor trail and Main. 7886 Belleville Rd.  machinery, see the new mol¢] TELEVISION 1 block south of M17 on M56 1 Z B 3 plow tractor ruw on du- Formerly Ford Motor Co. Phoenix Plant

1 Phone Bellevilla 7-1771 , play. Dixboro Auto Saks, 5101
--.--....4 Plymouth road, phone Ann Location: Northville Road at Five Mile Road North of City

- Arbor 2-8953. 3-10-tfc of Plymouth (Middle Rouge Parkway) - SWAIN RADIO SHOP
1 APPLES

Sales & Service
r -

FAVORITE eating and cooking Building: Factory, brick with stone trim. 1 story and full
varieties. also cider, and basement, composition roof, approximately 40'x124';

4 Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Serviceguinea, storage open Friday and 9544 square· feet usable floor area.

LATTURE REAL ESTATE Saturday 5:30. and Sunday 1to 5.30. Farm. 39580 Ann Ceiling Heights: Ist Floor, 12 feet; Basement, 14 feet  630 Starkweather Phone 1442
Arbor Trail. 3-lltfc 1

Large Parking Lot; City Water; Sewage Disposal; Steam Heat; -4 Hereford bulls, 10 months old,
ellgible to register; 7 Hereford Fluorescent Lighting System.

cows 3 years old; 4 Hereford
heifers, 2 years old; all pasture BOARD OF WAYNE COUNTY ROAD TAXI CAB

-- bred, 46411 W. Joy rd., Phone
Plyrnouth 1704. 3-ltc COMMISSIONERS

3 BEDROOM BRICK on S. Main, gas heat, modern, well decorated, 2 car garage. $16,000 terms.
FOR your fr zen corn fed fat- 3800 Cadillac Tower \ WO. 2-7670, Ext. 210 PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE

tened hog.VCall after 4 p.m. RADIO DISPATCHED CABS
NEARLY NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK, unfinished up, auto. heat, excellent condition, near 740-WI.

3-ltpd -- 24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Smith school. $14,800. Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

Plymouth

NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK, south of town, lar ge lot, painted basement, auto. heat, storms, -MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE : Onon Atchinson. Owner

screens. SEE THIS! $15,500.

ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE k ---A
EXECUTIVE'S HOME-3 BEDROOM RANCH, in country. aU large rooms, many beautiful AND advantages of the multiple listing system this allows
features, 175 ft. frontage lot, you must see this home to appreciate it! $29,500 Realtors of the service to show and sell any listing of any Builders pi Fine Millwork

member of the service. Consult the Realtor of your choice.
2 BEDROOM HOME on 4 acre east of town, utility, gas heat, clean, well decorated. carpet, 2 - ..Il,imil.-he has them all . H. R. PENHALE CO.
car garage. $10,500-mortgage payments $49 per mo. including taxes and insurance.

LIST WITH A REALTOR.-and be SURE
Custom Millwork

N.W. SECTION-3 BEDROOM FRADE, 5 years old, Youngstown kitchen, full basement, gas , MEMBERS-IN
heat. $12,500. Phone 69YNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVH.LE 44681 Ann Arbor Rd.

Serving this vicinity - -
IN MAPLECROrr SUBDIVISION, 3 bedroom frame, built 1947, living room and dining room
carpeted, full basement, oil heat, storms, screens, 2 car garage-$19,000. . -- - ...... - -

i-- --- ----... ---

ed, large beautiful let, maey fine teature,-422,000 term• 1 1 Ro,R.Lindia, 1 M.zim•. Rea]4 1 Stark Really TV-WASHER--REFRIGERATOR
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. , 293 S. Main St.

IN HOUGH SUBDIVISION, 4 bedroom home, large rooms, living room, den, 2 bedrooms, carpet- Phooe Ply. 131 Phone Fly. 2283     Phone Ply. 2358

ed, full basement, oil heat, storms, screens, 2 elr garage, $3*000 Pb·mouth. Mich. Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth. Mich. WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
-

-1 WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

690 S. MAIN ST. George W. Alberts C E. Alexander ' Patton's Real-Estate PHONEPHONE PLYMOUTH 2320
33403 Plymouth Rd. 37517 Ann Arbor Rd. 36615 Amrhein ltd. 302

Reasocable Rates

Phone Livonia 3749 Phone Pty. 359 Phofte Pty. 181 07 S. Main-Plymouth

Livonia, Mich. I.zvonia, Mich. Livonia, Mich.
-

1

-

1

-r

J '

--

--
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(Continued from page 5)

$ Miscellaneous For Sale 5

I TOP SOIL, fill dirt, sand ana
; gravel. Road gravel and slag

driveways. Call Russ Egloff

 *1941-R after 4 p.m. _5-45-9
1 "ALL" the complete deter%ent.
: We will deliver a 100 pound

.  drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
1 This saves you 6e per pound over
1 the 10 pound box price. Ritchie

,  Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
, Center, Northville. Phone 811.44 5-44tfc
*' WINKLER Wall furnace. gas or

Oil completely automatic.

: $216.30 includes thermosial. In-
, siall it yourself and save. Get free
: folder todav. Otwell Healing. 265
1 W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-ifc

 HERBERT CIbl-HING. Custom-
f made suits, coats, trousers
! William Rengert Phone Livonia
; 2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

• JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

i Fill dirk. top soil, road gravel
: and stone. We build parking lots
, and driveways. Grading and

 hyloader_ work. 5-28-ifc

, ATTENTION- HOME FREEZER
1 OWNERS Lowest prices on
L government graded Beef &
, Lambs. Tei ms TODD'S MARK-
2 ET 1082 S. Main Ph. 9180.

5-20-4le

: FOR SALE-Good sturdy maple
baby_ prib. Phone 1345-Jz 5-lte

; 2 wheel trailer, Phone 2190-W.
5-lte

: 1949 DODGE
4 door sedan

-2 ....rs/J

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

CITATION 8 M.M. movie camera,

_phone 3047-W. 5-22-2tc

BLACK dyed coon coat, size 14-
16. Black skunk jacket size 12-

14. Both are in excellent condi-

t-ion. Ph6ne 2191-M. 5-ltpd
FIREPLACE wood, all lengths,

any amount, well seasoned. We
deliver. 45140 N. Territorial rd.

or call Plymouth 2986-R or 1086-
R. 5-22-3tp

OVERCOAT size 40, like new.
819 Penniman Ave. Phone 52.

5-ltpd

CHILDCRArr books, 14- vol-
umes, good condition. Phone

Plymouth 1735-J. 5-ltpd

2 pair of boys skates, sizes 3 and
_.4, $3 and $2. Phone 1666. 5-ltc
1946 FORD, runs good, also pink

strapless formal size 13-14, $10.
Phone Livonia 4922 after 5 p.m.

5-ltp

BOY'S clothes size 16, in excel-

lent condition, brown zip lined
ovircoat, brown gabardine suit
:inc! grey wool suit $10 each.
Phone 1626-W2. ·5-lte

MAGIC Chef range $15.00; 2
fift space heaters $15.00 and

$25.00; 6 chrome bar stools,
15093 Northville road, phone
765-W. 5-lte

SALE-Gr eat reduction on yard
goods. towels, children's things,

tactics slips and gowns. Glad-
AonA. 578 Starkweather. 5-lte

WILD BIRD MIXTURE

5 lbs-75c 10 lbs-$1.35 25 lbs.$3.00
Saxton Farm Supply

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Phone 174

5-lte

Apartments For Rent 6

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

MAYOR McGIJP

ts¥*¥1
/ MAY t SPEAK ID ¥21
l MAYOR McGUP ? 41

I.- 7 h
./-/2-

4.1 ...4

E-f¥· i///- .

SURE, IT'S NOT UNCONWON
FOR AN ELDERLY MAN *

WWO LEADS AN ACTIVE J'
UFE TO TAKE A NAPf r

N M' C . 7

Apartments For Rent 6
-J-- ...

TWO or 3 room f urnished -Apart-
ment, professional man and

wife, reference exchanged. Write
Box No. 2180 c/o Plymouth Mail,
Plym»th, Mich. 6-ltp
4 ROOMS and bath unfurnished

apartment, heat and hot water
furnished, no children or pets,
employed couple preferred. 15099
Northville road. 6-ltc

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

Z.

- LIt

. By John Jarvis

1 14 SORRY V
AE QUIPP. 44
BUT HES ./

1*KING A NIAP. , C

et -2 rD. 0

k --

1

' AT 9:30 IN THE 1
1 MORNING ? 

................................

Rentals Wanted 9

YOUNG man wants room and

meals in private home, non-
drinker. Phone Northville 12}1-

JI ask for Bill, 5 to 8 p.m. 9-ltc

SINGLE or double room with
twin beds, wanted for Bur-

roughs Field Representative,
visiting Burrough's plant for
limited period.- Contact Personnel
Services Division, Burroughs
Plant. Phone 560, extension 318.

, 9-lte

A

NAP?

MACKIE MERCURY'S A

-

Let Our Trained >•--4417 4
Mechanics ... 12 ,-Ii....r

KEEP YOUR CAR AT -

TOP PERFORMANCE

Motor Tune-Up 1
Inrhidina Points ............._. s4.95

Front End Alignment .......... s6.95
Wheel Balancing, Per Wheel
Including Weights 9.50

Crisscross (4) Tires _.--....... 9.00

iTHE PLYMOUTH MA!£ Thursday.January 21,1954 1
, - 11

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

1 .

1
I .,

-r trigibpli'lliwilipill
EXPERT

Plan Electrically !
..----

Planned wiring provides
plenty of outlets, strategic-

SERVICE-REPRIR ally placed to promote com-
fort and convenience. Every

member of the family will appreciate the difference! Esti-
mates submitted without obligation.

- 1

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

CAMERON LODGE, JR. MARVIN SACKETT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small - Phone Pty. 1233-W
1 .1.-

 CONTRACTING -
Bulldozing • Shovel • Sand I Gravel • Topsoil

By.the Job or by the Hour
• Also Trailers

for Rent Phone Py. 117-Wl

E. H. MASON

IG

.      - SLEEPING room for gentleman. WANTED TO RENT-3 bedroom . Wonderful family car FOR RENT

$695.00 MOTEL-Plymouth Motel, 28021 D
Phone 1963-Mll. 8503 Ravine home in or near Plymouth, re-

8-17-tfc ferences. Write Box 32 or Phone, -14888 Northville Road, corner 5 Mile Rd.Plymouth road, daily, weekly r. . 9-ltc
- Forest Motor Sales and monthly rates. 6-18-89( SLEEPING room on main floor, 113-W. Plymouth. Mixtor Brake Adjustment. $1.75
> "The House That Service Is

4 room furnished apartment and
with housekeeping privileges, WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom

no drinking. 976 Carol. 8-ltc house for couple and three Including Fluid...
Building"

2 room house trailer, also

9-ltpd Clutch Adjustment .............. . PLUMBING & HEATINGtrailer space. 8714 Brookville SLEEPING room for gentlemen. children. Call Plymouth 1734-R.
4.1094 S. Main St.-Phone 2366 732 N. Harvey St. Phone 1243- ll

road. 6-lte M. 8-lte TEACHER and wife want two

'. FOR RENT-Modern 1 bedroom ROOM for rent, for girls. Call bedroom home to rent. Phone •
Plvmouth 2344-W. 9-ltpd WE SERVICE ALL MAKES CHARLES E. MILLER2. apartment consisting of kitchen 619-J. 8-ltc ¢

with 8 foot refrigerator, stove, - -- · COUPLE, 1 child desires to rent Licensed Master Plumber

CAR WASH heat, all utilities provided ex- gentleman, best of care, one References. Phone Kenwood 3-
filed bath, radiant baseboard ROOM and board for elderly unfurnished flat or apartment. OPEN 7:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Ae•identiaL Commercial, Industrial & R•pal:
9-lte Estimates Anytimecept electricity. 300 North Mill block from Main street. Phone 7666

(While You Wait) St. Phone 474-J. 6-ltc 846-W. 8-1--tc "=-4„ Plymouth Phone 2226
and 1 bedroom-apartment in duplex- ROOM in modern home, gentle- Buslne, Ser,ic- 10 MACKIE MERCURY, INC. ,

- " ' men only. Phone 530. 9229 S.
2 2 2 2 2 J 22.22 22222 2 2 2 23 yrit y 22 2 2 2.22

POLISHING
I In Our Used Car

Building 

1 ERNEST J.
ALLISION

''

& 331 N. Main Phone 2790
-

 MARK LEACH
Must Clear The Decks on

1953 MERCURYS
1 Act now and receive S500 to

$1000 more for your car!

We will allow as much as...

S3600 for 1952's

$2600 for 1351's

i $2100 for 1950's

$1700 for 1949's
1;

$1400 for 1948's

1 $1200 Tor I 947's

s100O for 1946's

i If you have no trade. we have
1 a special deal for you!

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

12955 Grand River

Texas 4-3685

29350 Plymouth Rd.
corner Middlebelt

Liv. 2577 Kenwood 4-1494
-

t

1 We are looking for a man whn

ground floor. Call Northville

65. 6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment, for

bachelors or couple. Phone
1261 after 3 p.m., 6-lte
APARTMENT -for rent, second

floor, to not more than two
people,--unfurni®.ed. 453-J. 6-ltc
3 roams and bath. furnished

apartment, private entrance,
working couple. Call 1290

Junction after 5 p.m., at rear
door. 6-ltp
FURNISHED apartment, strictly

private, for adults. Available
immediately, phone Wayne 3809-
TV. 6-ltc
SMALL 'furnished basernenf

apartment, Inquire 984 York
St 6-ltc

2 f,trnighed apartments, suitable
for couple with baby. No

drinking, or pets. Phone 2072-R,
apply 41174 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

6-ltp
TO working couple, 4 room

apartment in private home,
utilities furnished. Call after

6:30 p.m. Plymouth 2321-M. 6-ltc
--

2-2 ROOM furnished apartments.
Phone 1603-R. 6-ltc

2 ROOM garage apartment, fur-
nished, utilities. Phone 1693-M.

6-ltc

GLENN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding

and Repairsl

PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

Next to Fay's Pure Oil Station

1

GOOD NEWS FOR

A GOOD SALESMAN

(1) Who is an established business man or

(2) Who wants to own a permanent business

Main St. 8-ltc

LARGE room for 1 or 2 nice
people, would like reference,

Northville road between 5 and
6 mile, call Northville 908-J2.

8-ltc

MASTER bedroom with twin

beds, for 2'gentlemen. 8503
Ravine Dr., phone Plymouth
1963-Mll. 8-22-tfc

SLEEPING room for one or t,Do
gentlemen. Phone 609-R or call

at 103 Amelia St. 8-Itp
ROOM with 6oard and garage,

day worker preferred. Phone
1051. 8-ltc

COMFORTABLE room in private
'home, gentlemen only. Call

Plyouth 1241-R. 8-lte

9 PIECE walnut dining room out-
fit, reasonable. Phone Livonia

2838. 8-ltc

WILL share my sleeping room
with quiet middle-aged lady,

living room with owner, no
drinking or smoking, work day
time, one block from hotel. 771
Maple ave. 8-22-2tp

ROOM for rent, gentlemen only.
1046 Church St. 8-ltpd

COMFORTABLE well lighted
upstairs room for one or two

young men of clean habits and
culture. This room has nearly
$400 worth of brand new furnish-
ings. Might add a study desk and
a radio. Bath just outside your
door. Reasonable rent but you
must be a non-drinker and Also

agree to confine your smoking
to outside the home. Telephone
Plymouth 373-W or call at 222 W.
Liberty St. 8-ltp

LINiMAY
-REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

L

\ f J ./P -1 COULD BE
L.1

SEWING machines repaired in

1==---YOURMERCURY-DER-your home, parts .for:all makes.

C. A. Brake, 9441 CoIinne. Phone Cor. Mill & N. Main St.L- Phone Ply. 3060 - 3061
Plymouth 1262-M. „ 10-22-4tp

FLOOR SANDING, old floors re-
1-1 .................................................finished. S. Manion:,phone Li- ZEZZIr--7 - - ------- .. . ---

vonia 5511. 10-5-tfc
UCENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work, Free estimates. Leo Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
Arnold. 646 Maple SL.Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

-

Continued on P:,ge 6 . I.

.. 4

THIS TAG

MN A USED CAR

TELU YOU-
yon can buy with . 1

'1

NEW-CAR

CONFIDENCE!

6 ways bette!
0 Thoroughly Inspected

\I Reconditioned for Safel „
0 Reconditioned for ,

Performance i

 0 Reconditioned for Value0 Honestly Described

..2.

4 k (#tu'*7:

Emm#aitiw"-<**mAil*"gump
DEALER

ti :': I

C/,¥*0 L1'

1!61!JUNN UNI .

'4,t„11112

,,

--.- . - would like to set himself up in 1 COSTLVtthe water conditioning field, =You may be eligible to be the
exclusive representative in Piymouth and surrounding area for .U'S«REMEMBER.U ERNEST J. ALLISON

Two Blickl lut of Railroad Station on Holbrook .our complete line of water softeners, water filters and other
allied water conditioning equipment. V-

Plymouth. Mich."Water conditioning is on the way up". R-S equipment includea -0

4 1 such famous trade marks as -Ball-0-matic," "Clearstream" and
; 1 others. R-S is a complete line. It is good-all of it. It is backed
, 1 by 23 years of manufacturing experience in this one field. We
 are well established and well rated.t. ·

t: i If you become the R-S dealer in your area, you can handle

Complete Selection of Awnitigs
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates t;7;02- J
624 S. Main St.

12Sle AWNING carl Ann Arbor
Phone 2-4407 ' 1
F.H.A. Terms I

-

-

FINE MEATS & GROCERIE;

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.1

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
 584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

-1
One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m. - Out at S p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charger-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-150. Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
One day service o ffered on week days only !

82* S. Main SL PHONE I 11 Plymouth
-

1

Meats, G roce:ies, Frozen Foods

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET ·
Open 10 a.m - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday '
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313 '

FUEL. OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply 6.
ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel olll

Prompt Phone
nail .M 1

@
LOOK AT THEst

USED CAR BARGAINS

HEATING

HAROLD E. STEVENS
f 1 almost all water problems-the big installations and the little Oil Burner Service 111- ones. You will have THE up-to-date, self-service, rental plan.
!,  You will have a complete range of types and sizes to sell in Air Conditioning
  which "Dowex" softener mineral is featured. HeatingBefor.you slide off Your road '51 PONTIAC '51 PLYMOUTH '50 FORD! 1 This is a fine opportunity to serve your community. It will be

or line. bell•r have thi snow 857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697 r 1 vdry profitable to you. By all means investigatf 2-door 2-door 2-door , -
cl•/red-when in need. call u: .

1,  Sales ability and a good reputatiog are essential. An investment , - r1 5 neceSSary. fo, Sh. 1-01: -Nice posilbkl 4095 595 s595
AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

Wrile or call today for full particulan ind give
3 - 1953 Demonstrators

.

us a brief summary of your business experience. LOUIS j N0RMAN BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE 4

At Plymouth'• Only Used Car Showroom EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPINGREYNOLDS - SHAFFER COMPANY  FREE PHONE12100 Cloverdale Ave., Detroit 4. Mich.

Phone WEbster 3-3800 W 4
ERN:T J. ALLISON ESTIMATES 708 s. Mainmoo

831 N. Main Plymoufh Phon•2790
't

9%

3
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- Bugni Service. 10 Situations Wanted 22 Miscellanious Wanted 24
..... 1 FXRN-LOALVZ-ouhder- IRONINGS done in my home 'ao*d"rie.twi#g'e*r.a,t*o'r..m,*o-p.. MARK LEACH-CLASSIFIED Ult:Al. allu* 11., .pee:.1 piynteUE, any kind of housework. 09 MECELLANEOUS For Sale:

al Land Bank. Long terms. 4 _Phone 97-R. 22-ltc Leonard Millross. Phone 206- 1per cent loanA Convenient pa,- LADY from England requires J). 24-21-tic ILincoln-Mercury Dealer SPECIAL SERVICE
at any time without p.nalty ironing. Mrs. Green, 822 N. Mill Standard G. E. /washer, auto
charge. Call or write: Roben upper apt. 22-ltc water pump out, new motor, two
Hall, sec.-treal National Farm WISH to care for a small child in chrome and red leather bar BARGAIN 1"DECT--

ADVERTISING Loan Aan. 201 1 I.iberty St.  I my home, while mother works. stools, Lane cedar chest. Phone ,
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy Phone 1806-J. 22-ltc 1836-J. 5-ltc CORNER of Reliable Business Firms -8-7464. 10-11-tfc COLLEGE student wants part WANTED: iraning- do in my -I'W

T time work. free 2 p.m. to 10 home, no curtains. Phone 366- ..(Contlhued from page 5)           --- REFRIGERATION ..ruc# All n.m. Phone 1146-R. 22-ltod J 24-llc
p... 1

kniness Services 10

MATTRESSES and BOX
SPRINGS of best grade mater-

ial We also make odd sizes and
do remake work- See our show

roam at any time. Adam Hock
Bidding Co. Six Mile at Earharl
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

IJNDSAY automatic water soft-
ners, permanent installment, all

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month,
Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

GOOD rough fast carpenters.
Phone 1794-J. 10-ltc

USED CAR

BARGAINS
1951 BUICK RIVIERA

hardlop. two-tone. convention-
al shift. radio. heater. clean as
new. Our loss! $1195

1948 OLDS

CLUB COUPE
hydramatic. radio. heater.
Very clean. $425

1949 NASH

AMBASSADOR
4 dr. zedan. AC healer, over-
drive. fine condition. sacrifice!

$395

1952 STUDEBAKER
Land Cruiser. auto. transmis-
don. radio. heater. low mile-

age. A steall $1395

Business Services 10 mak••. domn:ic and comm.- 52- ---------------------1-
cill. Rebuill ritrigoraton lor sal#

-- --------I-Ji west Bro4 Appliance. 607 South Hdp Wanted 23
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED , Main. phone 301 10-48-12¢

Licensed by State & Bonded BUS girl, must be 18 years old,
Reasonable rates GENERAL builder. new homes steady work. Sundays off.

Immediate Service and repairing, also sningilng. Apply Hillside Inn. 41661 Ply-
MOLLARD SANITATION Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis, mouth'rd: Phone 9144. 23-21-2te

11636 Inkster Rd. ttuu,bon buu. hone 002- W. IMMEDIATE OPENING

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233 10-49-tfc CHRISTIAN man experienced in

10-35-tic A-1 PAINTING, aper hangibil, ministry, teaching or "Y" work.

wall washing. All work guar. Earn $75 to $100. per week first
JAMES KANTHE anteed. For free estimate call year, or part time opportunity.

Bulldozing and grading the way Broome Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc  Write fully, Box No. 2172, c/oyou like iL Excavating. sewer. Plymouth, Mich. 23-ltpd
septic tanks. water lines k land NO. 10: EXPERIENCED short order cook
clearing. Phone Livenia 6690. ' WASHING MACHINES

10-28-lfc REPAIRED wanted. No Sunday work. 335
N. Main St., Marquis Toll House.

wringer rolls and parts 23-ltcFOR BErrER servlce cal] Better Used washers

Home Appliances. Plymouth f Grissom Home Appliance MOTHERS do you need extra

160. Washing machine repairs and ) 318 Randolph St. money to keep children in
oarts and TV and radio service. Northville 883 school or college? Become an

10-42-tfc 10-22tfc Avon Representative, pleasant,
- dignified work. Territories avail-

TYPEWRITER repair; also new HANDYMAN Service! Carpentry able in Green Meadows sub and
and used typewriters and add- painting, plumbing, wall wash- Salem vicinity. For interview

ng machines, Ribbons and car- ing, light hauling, etc. No job too call Livolia 3289 after 6 p.m.
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone small. Prompt, courteous service. 23-ltc

1600. 10-45tfc Phone 161-JI. 10-ltpd WOMAN to care for 6 months
6-2-0....---,----- ............ old ehild, while mother works,

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools Real Estate 'Wanted 11 live in. Phone 875-W3. 23-ltc

vacuum cleaned and repaired. TIMEKEEPER-Young man for
M.D.H. licensed and bonded. '"'*" office, steady work., American
Free oidimatis. 24 hour Bervice. WANTED 1 0 to 20 acres of land, Vitrified Products Co., 13020

Pearson Sanitation, phone Plym- no buildings, must have a good Newburg rd., Livonia. Phone
outh 1350-J. 10-:fc building site, Would consider Plymouth 828. 23.1tc

brush or pasture land. Write Box WOMAN to cook and bake, in
SANITATION service,septic 2174, c/o Plymouth Mail. 11-lte Small sandwich shop, good pro-

tanks cleaned and installed- .._...,...................... , position for an experienced lady.
Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road Phone Plymouth 1805 after 6
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfe Miscellaneous for Rent 12 23-lte

FOOD lockers for rent. Meats. ELDERLY lady or elderly couple

fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables; to care for 2 children 4 and 6
1951 IENRY-I properly quicK frozen & stored

years old in exchange. for board
room, nice home, congenial

Very clean 849 Penniman. Phone 193.
for preservation. D. Galin & Son. ;dren- Phone Plymouth 2310

days or after 6 p.m. Northville
$535.00 12-4-tfc

1214-W3, 37605 Northland, Livo-

HALL for rent, all occasions. V. nia. 23-ltc
Forest Motor Sales F. W. !426 S. Mill St. Phone WANTED: AMBITIOUS MEN

£'The House 'r}tat Service Is Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc TO INVESTIGATE BETTER

Building" WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX married. have one or two chil-
JOBS. If you are aged 25 to 40,

1094 S. Main St.-Phone 2366 POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOEIL dren and are settled perrnanently
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS. in this area, this may be the op-
All new equipment. Call 727, Dortunitv you are looking for,

....

Lost 26

LADIES -gold Benrus wrist'
watch on North Harvey street.

Reward $5.00. Phone 1150-M.
2631tpd

TAN Cocker Spaniel answers to
name of Bastogne, reward.

Phone 166-Jl. 26-ltc

Card ot Thank.-27

WE wish to express our sincere
appreciation and thanks to

neighbors and friends for cards
and flowers during the recent
loss of our beloved Mother and
Grandmother.

Mrs. Walter Schultz and Family.
27-ltpd

I wish to thank all my friends,
members of the Methodist

church, Ruth Circle of the W. S.
C. S. for the lovely cards,
flowers. and other gifts sent
me on my birthday, January 12.
1954.

Mrs. Ella Hunter.

27-ltp

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher
wish to express their sincere

thanks for the many cards and
flowers sent Henry while in Uni-
versity hospital and since his
coming home. 27-ltc

Legal Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYME.
No. 415.936
In the Mattet of the ·Estate of WAL-

TER J. POSTIFF, also known as

WALTER POSTIFF. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all eredi-

tors of said deceased are required to
present their, claims, in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
said County. and to serve a copy there-
of upon CLINTON V. POSTIEF, Ad-
ministrator of said estate, at - R.R.
Gregory. Michigan on or before the Blst
day of March. A.D. 1934. and that such
claims will be heard by said court, be-
fore Judge James H. Sexton in Court
Room No. 527, yayne County Building

MID - MONTH
SALE!

100 BARGAINS

'47 Hudson . dn.  
'48 Nash ....... dn. 
'46 Chevy ...-.-- dn. 
'48 Packard ..- dn. 
47 Dodge ...... dn.  
'46 Chrysler ....dz•.  
'49 Mercury .- 395
'49 Nash ...... -- 395
'50 Mercury ... s695

'51 Plymouth .. s695

MANY OTHERS

7wmair
1 conditioning

'COL
certified

LENNOA
dealer

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS <

PHONES 2063 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.

54-W or 1398M11 (night)

LAUNDRY 1
Plymouth Automatic laundry

Pickup and Delivery Service
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.-Tues.. Wed., Thurs.: 8 10 6

Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Agent for McConnell Cleaners

129 W. Ann Arbor Trl. corner S. Mill Phone 1458

PLUMBU JG & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply1952 STUDEBAKER Pease Paint and Wallpaper on We offer a-career with unlimited I on the 3lst dly of March, A,D. 1954,
 in the Clty of Detroit. in said County,

hardiop. two-ione blue. auto. r , Penni,an avenue, across from opportunity for personal and  at two-thirty 0'clock in the afternoon. SPECIAL NOTICE !  This Week's Special!Dated January 18, 1954.transmission. radio, heater. 1 the National Bank of Detroit. financial advancement, and we

USED TRAaORS   - , 12-tic m% UNymnoquUhla.ritenlotp | I do hereby teAwher3%2 Make no payments if,you are Electric Iet Type Water Pumps ................$95.00showroom condition $1395

- pared the foregoing copy with the ori- sick and cannot work. If you
Lowest down payments - and ginal record thereof and have found have an accident, don't worry 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

bank rates. 1 Situations Wanted 22 Miscellaneous Wanted 24 itlMT;iA:t;,44irrect transcript of about the payment. MARK , 1
Many others to choose from FARM EQUIPMENT  --------------------- ----------------  . ALLEN R. EDISON, LEACH insures your payment

all makes and models LET me help you with odd jobs, WANTED: Rooftne and siding 'beputy Probate Register 'til you get well. In case of Dat ''- 18. 1954.
* All reconditioned in my spare time. Write box jobs. Easy pay #anp. Estimate Pillc e Plymouth Mail once death, your family gets a free

PETZ BROS. * Bargain prices 2182 c/o Plymouth Mail. 22-ltpd freely and prompfly given. Kind· each rpe weeks successive- and clear title with no strings Custom Sheet Metal
ty phone 744. Sterling Frekman. ly. w dayi from the date attached. This is just another -TYPING, addressing envelopes -' herect.

24-26-tfc , , b• · ·: Jan. 21-28, Feb. 4,1954 service that MARK LEACH
Your WEST BROS.Inc. Phone Plymouth 1599-M. 22-ltpd TYPING or bookeeping to do in 1--_ _i_:*- c , offers his customers. HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOPfor advertising, in my home.

my home or your place of 11-- . .... 3.·. . . .Studebaker Dealer USED FARM EQUIP. WILL care for 1 or 2 children in business, evenings or Saturdays. We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers
Keys made while you wait! -Northville - Ph. 666 Ann. Arbor road at Main St my home while mother works. Phone 1061-R after 7 p.m. Rose- 1 ,MARK · LEACH Expert Are & Acctylene Welding, Phone Plymouth 1360-W. 22-ltc mary Lyke. 24-22-4tc i

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

1028 Starkweather Phone 188 i

29350 Plymouth Rd.
-1

No More . Corner Middlebelt

 Kenwood 4-6110. Livonia 2577
STORM SASH & DOORS

. 1 OPEN EVENINGS , 1

4 ft Ji , i, 24 4 4 f ,1 if BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop.

BE WARM ACTOAgr r   Custom Work

, , Aluminum & Wood CombinatioA Storm Windows & Doors

1 181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

IN A BETTER USED CAR r.. 16''ADS 1

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

ea January

*ING IMK

S

BUY A Zi
Wah Weather Eye Conditioned Air, world's -,-4.=*'*h*. :*--
finest car .heating and ventilating system, t.,4
your used Nash gives you safer, more 
comfortable. thermostatically controlled in-
terior warmth in the coldest weather. It' s Il/90-9
safe because fresh air is drawn in ab wind- |
shield level-far above the monoxide fumes 0

circulated throughout car. (See picture.) 

4.1...d with Exclusive
WI•lhor 110 Condilio.ed Al, System

USED 
-ARS

See' and drive a use21 Nash Airflyte, the
car that gives you more comfort and safety.,

0., N..6 - 'ho used C.
..14 01- Mes• C.-0-0.

HUBBS & 61LLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 71 I or 786-W

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Products

1

The Weather Eye keeps glass areas fog-  SPECIAL! 1 Hunting and Fishing Licensesfree. too. During extreme icing conditions, Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

large defrosters, activated by powerful j 1952 FORD 1950 MERCURY 606 S. Main Phone 9130  ,blowers, keep windshield clear. I Convertible
A-1 condition. Radio & Heater.

I Airtinor R•clining Secls! I Twila led• for T-viling 1

• Powerful, Economical Enginel I Rut-Resisling Bonderizingl

0 50-, Unilized Al.00, Confudi-!

U.Ii "Ish Veluls ... All "1 W.•her ly'

C-di'i•ned Al, Sv.m -

t···.0 Z· .

Like New! Low Mileage - 0 An excellent car al a low pricel
}Radio and hdater

1949 FORD 1949 FORD 2 door

$ Passenger Coupe A-1 Condition

Excellent condition throughout! ' Radio & Heater.

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS!

Awnings & Storm Windows
LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

• Canvas • Canvas boat
• Metal and
• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

ru jxr== ' 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

1940 DODGE
NASH 1953[Statesmarr 2- NASH 1951 Ambassador .With 1951 Motor.dr. custom with over 2-door with heater, beds,
drive, beaten reclining seatcovers and beautiful 1 Radio & Heater

seats, beds, white-walls, Z tone green finish $895 1 $175.00 4
solax glass, 2-tone paint

$1995

NASH 1950 Ambassador 1 0-- I.--- ne......0.0

4-dr. with, hydramatic,
heater, beds, deep-tread
tires. Excellent condi-
tien $69S

NASH 1948 Ambassador
4-dr. with overdrive and
beaten Completely over-
hauled, like-new tires, 2-

tone firsh ---__----$445
L DALER'

INC.
Phone 888

1948 NASH
Radio & Heater

Runs good. ' AWNINGS
$150. 00

* - m, r-. - DAHL AWNING SERVICE 
NASH 1952 Ambassador

4-dr. with radio, heater,
overdrive, solax glass
white-walls, 12,000 miles

S1595

NASH 1951 Statesman 4-
dr. custom with radio,

with the Double Lifetime - heater. overdrive and

]0t blue finish --_USS
Built to Stay New Longer

Ii.-0 -Ii..

AT TOUR FRIENDLY Zd

WEST BROS. NASH
534 Forest Opp. Kroger's - Open 'til B p.m.

ove wur WI.1¥lvllo A dATOn opecials:

1953 FORD 1952 FORD % 1953 FORD
Tudor customline Custom "6'0 8 cylinder Fordor

with Fordomatic
d.i- A boautiful burl Exc•llen: condition

Custom Built FORD wrecker. and complete equipment $595.00

CALL OR:SEE GEORGE FOLLETT JR. at...

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
"Your Nearest Ford Dealer"

r Quick Service
1. iiv l. A

Sales

470 S. Main Plymouth Phone 2060

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass
1 FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phon.
1 .

Route 2 Northville 658

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR r - I . .....

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl Moonal,
9717 Horton St.

Livonia. Michigan 1 t.'llialgiellit

1

- I -D

47. --

1
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Dennis Cooper to Show Travel Film

A FAMILY OF FIVE from Canion. Illinois are the new residents who receive this

week's spotlight. Mr. and Mrs. William Scott and their three children came to Plym-
outh in August when Mr. Scott was transferred to the Detroit Transmission division
of General Motors. An engineer. Mr. Scott has since been sent io the Willow Run plant
as a result of the Detroit Transmission fire. Gathered around the toy train. a Christmas

preseni, are Jimmie. 5. Mrs. Scott Carolyn. 9. and Allison 12. Timmie and Carolyn at-
f- lend :he Bqd school while Allison is a student at the junior high school. The Scott

7 - family resides at 601 Auburn. (Ply-Mail photo)

Congratulate Plymouth Employers of morsM.

Circle 6 of the First Presby-
terian church will be guests to-
day. Thursday, of Mrs. Leslie
Daniel in her home in Rosedale
Gardens. The meeting will start
at 1 p.m.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray of
South Harvey street were hosts
last Saturday evening to the
members of their Suburban

Shrine club. Following a co-op-
erative dinner an evening of
cards was enjoyed by the group.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Han-
chett of Newburg road, Livonia,
were hosts at dinner Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Hanchett,

Carol, Betty and David; and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hanchett of.
Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Hanchett of Livonia; Thomas

Gray of Plymouth, and Barbara
and Kenneth Hanchett Jr.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Michael

spent Sunday of last week with
Mrs. Michael's sister, Mrs. Robert

Sheppard in Ferndale.
...

Visitors during the weekend in
the William Martin home on

Blunk street were Frank Kern

and Miss Allie Kern of Joy road
near Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Martin and family of
Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. Oscai
Freiheit and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Reddeman,, of Plymouth.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hanson

returned to their home in Osage.
Iowa, after spending the past
four weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Pint on Schooleraft road
and other relatives in Detroit., -i

***

Earl Russell entertained 17

men from the offices of the Wall

Wire Products company at a wild
:duck dinner last Saturday eve-
ning at his home on West Maple
avenue.

-1>-...

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Readman of

Blunk street were the Satur-
day evening dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Eastman in Ann
Arbor.

0 * *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allison af

Church street are on a combined

business and pleasure trip to
Miami Beach, Florida. While in
Florida Mr. Allison attended the

National Automobile Dealers As-

sociation meeting held there.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Michael,
and son, Dick of Holbrook ave-
nue spent Saturday in Detroit as
the guests of Mrs. Michael's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Paquette.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry
and daughter, Sue, returned to
their home on Roosevelt avenue

Saturday evening after spending
the past four weeks in Pompano
Beach Flotida, near Fort Lauder-
dale. Enroute to Plymouth, they
visited with Mrs. Terry's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McLemore in
Irvine, Kentucky.

.*.

Mrs. Gertrude Feyes of Penni-
man avenue was hostess Tuesday
evening to the members of Cir-
cle 7 of the First Presbyterian
church.

.**

Mrs. LeRoy Jewell was hostess
to the members of Circle 4 of the

First Presbyterian church Wed-
nesday afternoon at her home on
West Ann Arbor road.

*

Announcement is made this

week of the marriage, last week-
end, in Los Angeles. California,
of Miss Patricia Zink. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Zink of
Penniman avenue to Thomas B.

Jones, Jr., son of Professor and
Mrs. Thomas B. Jones, Sr. of

i Los Angeles, California. --5.*..--

Thursday, January 21, 1954

The latest Michigan travel
movies by Dennis Cooper,

famous throughout the nation as
a travel photographer and lectur-
er, will be shown at the Family
Night meeting of the Plymouth
Rock Masonic lodge on Friday
evening, January 29, at 7 p.m.
The evening's entertainment will
be sponsored by the Fellowship
Team.

Cooper's new color movie en-
titled -New Adventures in Mich-

igan" is a sequel to the very pop-
ular "Touring Glorious Michi-
gatt." The new film covers Mich-
igan thoroughly, showing both
coasts, both peninsulas and all
four seasons.

Among the winter highlights
are included winter sports at
Boyne Mountain, and spectacular
ski jumping at Ishpetrfing. The
summer section presents a wide
range of subjects such as Metro-
politan Beach in Detroit, fishing
near Oscoda, Wabun Resort,

boating, fishing and water sports
in the -Snows" islands. Brilliant
new pictures of the upper and
lower Tahquamenon Falls, re-

mole Uno Lodge near Munising.
modern lumbering in the north
woods, fishing at Isle Royale, a
visit to Beaver island, nationally
famous Jack and Jill ranch,
water sports at Lake Macatawa,
and the Starr Commonwealth
for boys near Albion.

_ Head of the exact science de-
Tartment at Sherrard Intermedi-

Plymouth. Michi«an

ate school in Detroit, he is a re-

cognized authority in his field
and has written and lectured

widely on scientific and educ-
ational subjects.

His explorations and scientific

writings on the prehistorie cop-
per diggings of Isle Royale won
him active membership in New
York's famous Explorers club, to
which more than 80 per cent of
the world's greatest explorers
belong.

Television audiences kAow him
well for his many distinguished
performances on the "World Ad-
venture Series" and 'for his pop-
ular presentation on "Let's Take

I.'.1

--=1

 NEW! MOST VISIBILITY
1 NEW! ROOMIEST CAM

Employers of minors in the
Plymouth area are to be con-
gratulated for cooperating with
the Michigan State Department
of Labor and the Plymouth high
scho91 in seeing that all minors
who are working are employed
legally, stated Melvin Blunk, 0,-
cupational training coordinator
at the high school. A majority of
these qmployers have taken en

' interest in the young Wor·ker 4 by
seeing that the work which these
minors do is not injurious to
their health. injurious to their
morals, or that it is not unduly
hazardous, he said.

In order to continue this fine
record, he added, it is always a
good policy to provide employers
now hiring minors or desiring to

hire minors and all girls and educational program must have
boys between the ages of 14 and work permits issued by the local
18 with facts so that all will be

high school. Before a minor may
obtain a work permit, however,

correctly informed. J 'it is essential that the employer
It is perfectly legal for girls obtain an occupational approval

and boys between the ages of 14 number from the Department of
and 18 to work providing the Labor, approving the occupation
health and welfare of the young in which the minor will work.
workers are not impaired. The The employer then fills out a
Michigan State Department of brief 9ffe( - of Employment"
atyer is the agency w}*eb-detek-- lorm enabling the minor to ob-
TAines whether a job can be per- tain a work perrnit frorn the local
formed by a minor and controls school authorities, when present-
the labor by enforcing the Hittle ed with a birth certificate or
Juvenile Employment Act. All other acceptable proof of age.
young people except those engag- The procedure may sound
ed in street trades, domestic

work, farm work, a business
rather complicated to some pros-

owned and operated by a parent,
pective employers and young

wotk for a non-profit enterprise, employees, but it is relativelysimple if employer, employee,
or work in college as part of an and school authorities cooperate.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of

Starkweather avenue and their

houseguest, Mrs. James Rye of
Ludington, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Knudsen in Detroit. In the after-

noon the group visited the Ford
Rotunda in Dearborn.

* * a

Henry J. Fisher, who has been
confined to the University hot
pital at Ann Arbor for the past
three weeks, returned to his
home on North Main street last

weekend. Hierondition is greatly
improved.

Oddfellows

Rebekah News |

C

Section 3

a Holiday," "Vacationing with
Dennis Cooper," "Adventure
Ho!" and currently "Realm of
the Wild."

Bird Parent Teacher

Group to Hear Judge
Members of the Bird school

Parent Teacher Association will

hold their January meeting in
the Bird school gymnasium on
Tuesday, January 26 at 7.45 p.m.

Judge George Edwards of the
Probate Court will be the guest

speaker. He has selected for hi,;
subject. "Courts Place in the Life
of the Juvenile."

The public is welcome to at-
tend this meeting.

1
NEW ¥8's AND FAMOUS rs ,
NEW! SHARPEST TURNINg I

A BETTER

EEL

Dennis Glen Cooper

 NEW! LOWER LOADING PRICED WITH THE LOWEST 

0000.
006-Rded; TRUCD€S

Forest Motor Sales, Inc.
1094 S. Main St. - Phone 2366

SHOPSMITH
WITH 96 HP MOTOR

WAS .... $234.00

NOW.... 199.88

- SAVE.... $34.12

Shopsmith is the famous multi. 

need for o complete workshop ! I INCLUDING
... 8" circular saw... 12" disc =

sander ... 15" vertical drill press  # MP MOTOR 1
... 33' lothe... and ho,izontal

drill... all in one compact unit. . F

THIS "ONCE-IN A-LIFETIME.SALE"
 STARTS JANUARY 20TH ... ACT NOW !

I 6 1/. ./.V 1.. 1:'71

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
"Serving Plymouth and Its Neighbors for 17 Years"

515 Forest Phone 677

save

(THOP
COMITH)

All necessary forms for employ-
ing minors may be obtained from
Melvih Blunk, who issues work

permits for the Plymouth area.
At the beginning of each new

year, numerous questions arise
regarding new occupational ap-
proval numbers for employers
and new work permits for
minors. The following statements
are made to possibly answer
these questions: (1) Work per-
mits are good as long as the
minor is employed in the same
occupation with the same em-
ployer, (2) With the passage of
each year, the employer must ob-
tain a new occupational approval
number from the Michigan State
Department of Labor, and (3)
This new approval number

should be written on all 1953
work permits by the issuing
agent showing that the permit
has been renewed. Further in-
formation regarding employment
of minors, minimum ages for

parlcular jobs, working hours
for minors, and prohibitive work
may be obtained by either con-
tacting or phoning Mr. Blunk at
the high school.

Business Women

Accept New Members
The Business and Professional

Women's club of Plymouth met
for their January meeting on
Monday evening in the May-
flower room of the Hotel May-
flower for dinner and a business
meeting.

Ten new members were taken
into the club. #

Through the efforts of Miss
Helen Gilbert aijnformative
movie of the activities of the

United Nations in caring for war
afflicted children was shown.

The club's February meeting
has been designated as the birth-
day month, and an impressive in-
itiation ceremony is being plan-
ned.

 JAHUARY 4

I SHOE

L

S

Last week nearly 70 members
and friends enjoyed the potluck
pupper, the installation cere-

monies, and the address of the
Grand Herald of the Grand

Lodge of Michigan, Thomas Pug-
sley <of Detroit, at the Oddfel-
lows hall. Assisting Lodge Dep-
uty George Mott for the install-
ation were the following Past
Grands John Oldenberg, Dale

Mitchell, Clifford Gates, Perry
Krumm, John Broegman, Wil-
ham Roach and Ray Moore. After
the installation Major General
Marsh, department of Patriarch
Militant, gave a few remarks.

Brother Oscar Matts is improv-

ing at the University hospital,
Ann Arbor, after his automobile
accident last week. He will be

confined for several weeks as

several ribs were broken and

entered the lung.
The third degree team prac-

tice was well-attended, and we

should be able to portray this
lesson impressively in the near
future.

The next district meeting will
be held at our hall on February
9. Garden City Lodge will work
the initiatory degree.

All members bring your fam-
ilies and friends to the roast beef

supper on Friday. January 29.
Friday, January 15, Rorna

Krumm was installed at Noble

Grand of Plymouth Lodge No.
182 by Rebekah Assembly Presi-
dent Mattie Hesley of Detroit.
Sister Hesley was assisted by
Helen Gray, A. S., Annabel Lar-
son, A. C., Hope Sheldon, A. S.,
Zetta Timpson, A. T., Rose Silk-
stone. A. CH., Minnie Ray. I. G..
and Florence Fraser Muscian in

installing the remaining officers
of the lodge. These are Margaret
Bunyea, V. G., Mildred Collins,
R. S.. Winifred Brooks, F. S.,
Margaret Drews. T., Lydia
Drews, R. S., N. G., Marie Har-
tung. L. S. N. G.,Mabel Mott,
R. S. V. G., Elizabeth McCoy,
L S. V. G. Imogene Robertson,
Eileen Krumm, Gladys Wheeler,
Barbara Campbell, Pansy Kerry,
and Carolyn Westfall.

The officers wore corsages of
pink carnations presented to
them by D. D. P. Drews, N. G.
Krumm and V. G. Bunyea. Sis-
ter Meddaugh, being our oldest
living member. was also present-
ed with a corsage.

The next regular meeting is
this Friday. Be present and sup-
port your officers.

Attend the roast beef 0/pper
January 29, serving between 5
and 7:30 p.m.

2 nd BIG WEEK ... STILL 601N6 STRONG!

HURRY. HURRY. HURRY on down and "cash-in" on these ·9*4,
tremendous bargains during our big MAKE ROOM SALE!! *G>*
There is still a good selection of shoes - SALE PRICED to \(%%¢bring you really OUTSTANDING SAVINGS!

1 1

ONE GROUK WOMEN'S

CHILDREN'S SHOES SPORTS and CASUALS
Oxfords & Straps .............. formerly $6.95 Formerly to $6.95

NOW ONLY AND
i

 BOOT SALE ! "MEN S
DRESS SHOES ----; 1,

SAVINGS

UP TO
Formerly to $9.95

High or Medium
Heei, Various Styles

Women's - Children's - Men's and €olors

.

FASHION SHOES
Phone Plymouth 2193

853 W. Ann Arbor TrL

2.873.87 3.87 11

33%
4.87

.
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1/4 Plan Celebration of Centenma| F r Boys 16 and Under• Form Cage League

< A dred years as a spiritual group, leaders believe, will be obtained A basketball league for boys 16To celebrate their second hun- to $5,000,000. The money which

the Y. W. C. A. is holding a in the form of centennial bequ- years old and younger got under-

nation-wide centennial in which ests, general gifts, and special way this month playing a 10-,
who wish to do so, will partiei- clubs in different countries.
all Y-Teen and Y. W. C. A. clubs gifts. will be used to set up new game schedule at Plymouth high

school, Northville high school
pate. Another way in which the and the Wayne County Training

Wayne Federal Savings the Y. W. C. A. hopes to, through raise addikional funds is through classified as the " . recreation

During the forthcoming year. national .organization plans to school. The six-tearn league is

the publicity and money it will individualy-'reen clubs. Y. W. C. league and plays its games Mon-
receive. strengthen and increase A. pamphlets sent to each club days at the Training school,

And Loan Association , its membership and start a fund suggests they orlent a penny Wednesdays at Plymouth and
to be used to extend the Y. W. C. a day for a complete year. The Thursdays at Northville.
A. influence in more countries. project is called. "The Y-Teen The teams composing the

05150 Michigan Avenue Wayne. Mich. The Y. W. C. A. is now estab- birthday gift to the Y. W. C. A.." league are: Training School Red-
lished in 66 countries and its and will help the group achieve birds and Wolverines; Plymouth

PHONE WAYNE 1832 membership reaches into the its tinancial goal. Davis & Lent: Northville Reece-
millions. However, the associa- The Plymouth Y-Teeners have ation and Boy Scouts: and

30 1 W. Lalayette Detroit, Mich. (Br.) tien feels it has a moral obliga- not as yet decided upon their Wayne. Tonight the Redbirds
lion to expand the membership part in the large program. meet the Boy Scouts at North- NEW CAFETERIAS OPENED in two of Plymouth schools recently making it pos-123 W. Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti. Mich. (Br.) still more.
One of the main objects for * ville. Next week's schedule is as sible for many more local youngsters to receive hot lunches at noon. Going through

the contennial celebration is to The average depth of the ocean follows: Monday, Redbirds vs.
Davis & Lent at Training School: the cafeleria line. above, are four Plymouth high school student left to right, Paul Ri-

set up a Centennial Fund of up below sea level is 12,450 feet.
Wednesdays Wayne vs. North- mer. John Small. Lenora Basseit and Thalia Bairas. Student cashier is Janice David-
ville Rec. at Plymouth: and son. The other cafeteria. in the Allen school. began serving hot lunches on Monday.
Scouts at Northville. (Ply-Mail photo)
Thursday, Wolverines vs. Boy

'f?111 , Plymouth High School Opens New Cafeteria
1 1BOYER'S

/1 , 41

20% OFF on TIRES
I Fresh Factory Stock I Not Retreads
0 Brand-New 0 New Style 0 Not Seconds

NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY

BRUNSWICK Super Grip
MIll) and SNOW TIRES

LIST SALE
TIRE -i ---NZE PRICE PRICE

i,64 $22.lo *17'5
' 0.101[ :5 I $24.25 I *1:1 P1U.

T.0

-1-1-luu i
1 .Sexal,J_96954 -*__ai.Flu. 0

I 1.10%16  $26.90 1 *2 Plus

52

T-

1,601 IS (129.45 -*2356M..

Tai

-1-1.9/ i•90

8.20x 15  $33.70 1 'ZU 7.1
RIDE NOW-PAY LATER 1

.

-THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Guaranteed Batteries

44 1

--70.40*C-fr

4 Iml[

12-MONTH GUARANTEE

• Give-s Posilive, Quick-Surs Stirls
• Added Power for Winter Driving
• Your Old Battery le Worth More

24-MONTH 36-MON

GUARANTEE GUARAN

Reg. $18.95 Reg. $15

S... $14I I Exch.

_ Exch.
TH 24-MONTH

TEE GUARANTEE

45 Long-Type

88 $7 AIGG
Exch. / 1/ Exd

Nursing Group Holds Meeting At Northville Hospital
The Michigan League for Nurs-

ing's Interdivision Council for

Psychiatric and Mental Health
Nursing held its first meeting on
January 20 at Northville State
hospital. Chairman of the dileup
is Miss Edith G. Morgan, Dictor
of Nursing at the University of
Michigan Neuropsychiatric In-
stitute, Ann Arbor. Vice-chair-
man is Miss Barbara Bernard,
instructor at the Wayne Univer-
sity College of Nursing, and the
secretary - treasurer is Mrs.
Myrtie Dunavin, Director of
-

Nursing at Kalamazoo State hos-
pital.

The program opened with a
psyehodrama sessian of how a
clinical team operates in a mental
hospital. A· doctot, nurse, psy-
chiatric aides psychologist and
social worker played their own

roles in presenting a typical
therapeutie conference devoted
to helping¢ an individual patient.
Each makes a contribution and

cooperates with other disciplines
to set forth the I best possible
treatment plan. Pyehodrama .is

ordinarily used as a form of

group therapy for the patients,
but is also used as a more_in-
teresting method of demon*-tra-
lion than separate lectures by in-
dividual staff members.

A business meeting followed
and the program concluded with
conducted tours of the new inlon-

sive treatment unit of the hos-

pita] which is to open this week.
,

More burax is produred in the
southwestern United States than

in any other part of the world.

RYBUTOL ;
HIGH-POTENCY

B-COMPLEX VITAMINS

Make thi

7·Doy Tes•I
too'S

SAVES YOU $1.03
FAMILY SIZE ,

#* BROMO-

R f SELTn.
6 Oz.

BONUSE
 BARGAINS '

a SIZE

$594

The new cafeteria opened on
January 12 and served 106 stu-
dents on the fir:lt day. Although
only senior high school students,
grades 9-12, are being served
plans are being made to serve
hot lunches to grades 7 and 8.

Students may purchase the hot
lunches for $.30, but later on

Carvel Bentlry, prihripal. hopes
to see thein offec a val·ied lunch

which will raise the cost.

In an asembly principal Bent-
ley gave pointers un how to use
the new c afeteria. After receiv-

ing their lunches students leave
Ihe (·afeteria and enter tile audi-

torium through the north door

und sit on the east side. Upon
finishing their lunches students
take their ti ays and milk bottles

to a window near the kitchen

where they will be taken by the

kitchen help.
The new caft·teria is equipped

with stainless steel materials, a

10-burner gas stove, a two-bowl
sink, a heating table for keeping
foods warm a compression cooler
for milk, an automatic dishwash-

er, a garbage disposal unit. a re-
frigerator. a firezer, and a num-
ber of cabinets.

The unit has a storage room in
the back where delivery trucks
may place food instead of carry-
ing it through the school.

Seven people are working in
the eafeteria, Mrs. Ethel Skaggs
and Mrs. Nellie Johnson as cooks

and five student girls helping.

LICENSE 342,-<75 EXHAUST
FASTENER 391--- EXTENSION
Red or 0....

: 9:>S&·

GGe

'*STOP 44 = #
SHOK

X

44e 6
4

14.FOOT i |
TOW nIMT •OP

CHAIN

Reg. $1.09

PLASTIC 1 GALLON •Reg. 900
ANTI- . Flully Collon GGe

DISPENSER * FREEZE
6........

Reg. 97, , 00

1:Ie ,»el 7'e
HEADLITE

VISORS

Red, liu.

 Chromally :1-':--:MI All-purpose i
(1% UTILITY 111@-+-lw.

MATS

You get a "bonus" in every large size package you buy because
there's more in it for your money-more of the product ...
and more savings. too. And irs a BIG BONUS ...a BIG
SAVING! The average family can save upwards of $25 a year
simply through buying the large. economy size packages of the
health and grooming aids used daily in ihe home. Think of
thal-then come to Dodge's for these large-size bonus bargains.

A Alk•-Selizer, 25s
1 fO Penussin, 8 ox.

 SAVES YOU 500 1
GIANT SIZE i

WILDROO
Cream-Oi

98c
sAVE 5lt.t

liPACOUINS

+3 HAND CREAM
 SAVES,00 116
, ECONOMY SIZE - 

98c:

New Lights Put
In Junior High
School Rooms -

New overhead lights which
were badly needed. were recent-
1* purchased and installed in the

i hall and home economics class

room of the junior high school
building.

A survey conducted by the
Lighting Commission of Michigan
had revealed lighting conditions
in the junior high school to be
far below the requirements. As
an example, the minimum foot-
candles of a home economics

class where the eyes are used in
strain all hour should be no low-

er than 50, but the survdy show-

NEW! 1954  BATTERY
Hydrometer

FREEZE
#¢5021 TESTER

.*

Pkg. 8 FLASH BULBS
• Rig. $ 1.04

•Slze H/5 GGe

 BOYER'S COUPON

54¢

89¢

98¢

89¢

98¢

s6.95

89
,I

02-Ps SOCKET-WRENCH SET
Cal WIM to¢k

3:*· o 'A» S.. DAY.

. %„ 14. Drive

. u" S...m.

--e= 04993

cr·

PIfille.•! H•-

ELECTRIC IUPPER

SET . 81

i •he #am»y *eal and *a. J. 

.r Gr...

39
2 GALLONS

MOTOR

OIL

..9. $'.2,

97e

CHDREN'S BASCO

ICE

SKATES ,
Boys' and Girls' 
Sizes 12. 13. $ < OQ Pr. 
1, 2,&3 ....

HOKE and AUTO STORES -

Squeezil
LAUNDRY

SPRINKLIli

Reg. 69®

 3'C
 )-  u I, /,IY I VV J 1

I BOYER'S COUPONI

6.Piece Kitekee

CUTLERY .C.

61/4/Ii "ec,

$1"1

272 S. MAIN

PHONE 539

FREE

PARKING

e

119 1 10 OZ· UU B
Jar k //il V

4:%

Handscraft Automatic

STEAM VAPORIZER. Gallon size
Model 202

TRUSHA¥ Big size
with Dispenser

PlOs Tax

Special OHer-Save 90c $1.IC)$2.00 value - 10 fluid oz.
AQUAMARINE LOTION ...... - - plus Tax

$6.00 special value! Rubinstein's
ESTROGENIC HORMONE TWINS 150
$3.50 Cream & $2.50 Oil  - Plus Tax

Helene Curtis SPRAY NET

Giant 11 oz. $2.00 size only ............
Plus Tax

Hudnut's Light and Bright
and Marvelous SHAMPOO t. rn

Both for ...

SQUIBBS DENTAL CREAM
2 Economy 63c tubes for ................
Save 28c 70,

1.Ju

9 with new 

10 OP'01 PTION PHARMACISTS-GFORUO-[0319
W G SCHULTZ SINCE 1924 M W SC ',ULTZ

MNiERE gulkITY_2215

1 1 AMI'AA 1 1

1 1 gox $133- 92
 g OF 40  *=
 SAVES yOu 23C 
 djeaut,·Al gra:'r
PBRECK:€ u & unnac ,f

 SAVES '00 65,1.NOXIEMB

1 sms '00 51,
m 106-- 4044

- per-Stick" 

Ioin the

MARCH OF DIMES
January 2 to 31

ed that the natural lighting in
the sewing room which received
the lights 1-ated between 11-17,
which is better than 35 lower
thah it should have been.

Mrs. Pauline Morgan, home
rconomics teacher, is highly
pleased with the beautiful lights
and says she ovesni know how
she got along without them be-
fore.

Purchasing the lights which
were installed by Hubbs and
Gilles totaled $702.19 for the
Homemaking class alone. School
ofTicials hope to furnish the
whole school with lights in the
future.

AT «-422=ky>:.:. ' '

WINNER, NINTH NATIONAL
mAFFIC SAFETY POSTER CONTE$11

t

-

=L
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Offer More Scholarships
. To High School Seniors

The Detroit and Tri-County
League For Nursing is offering
four $100 scholarships to any
girl interested in nursing. Each
contestant will fill out an ap-

plication blank and will take a
test if the academic require-
ments have been met and satis-
factory references submitted. On
the basis of these tests and per-
sonal interviews the girls will be
chosen.

Michigan State college is again
offering a scholarship to a quali-

j fied student of Plymouth high

* Future Nurses Club
Plans Trip to Detroit

The Future Nurses club plans
to attend a movie in Detroit call-

ed "Flight Nursing" sometime in
January. The girls must first
send for their membership cards
which are obtained from the

state capital and must ,present
them to be admitted to the
theatre.

The members of the F. N. C.

have just sen€' in for their club

pins for the coming year. The
pins are gold in color, with the
initials F. N. C. and a guard pin.

A recent activity was the visit-
of the girls to the Wayne County

, hospital to give cookies and visit
with the patients there.

school if the applicant is:
(1) scholastically among the
more able students for his or
her entire period,
(2) has demonstrated leader-
ship through school life and,
(3) would be unable to attend
without financial aid.

The recipient of this award will
receive a year's tuition and stu-
dent admission to athletic events,
lecture series. world adventure

programs j and State News. This
scholarship is renewable through
the four year course if perform-
ance merits it.

Because of the growing need of
Civil engineers in the state, the
University of Michigan in-coop-
eration with the Michigan State
Highway Department and the
Michigan Road Builders Associ-
ation is offering an eight-week
course at Camp Davis, Jackson,
Wyoming from June 21 to August
14. 1954 for qualified high school
graduates.

A scholarship of $150 is being
offered red ucing the student's fee
to $160. Upon graduation from
the course the student will be

eligible for employment by the
State Highway Department as
Engineering Aide at $253.51 per
month. Besides this, the Univers-

ity of Michigan will give credit
for work completed in camp.

6-B League Girls
Hold Playday
With Belleville

The second playday of the 6-B
league was held at Belleville last
week. Their playday was a
basketball get-together in which
the six schools played eight short
games. The teams were so ar-
ranged that girls from each
school were present on each
team. Refreshments were served
afterwards.

Only G. A. A. members were
allowed to attend this playday
Those girls who weren't chosen
to attend the Trenton volleyball
playday played at this one. They·
were: Inez Enterline, Cheri Rit-
ter. Janet Denhoff. Nancy Lock.
Betty Gregory, Shirley Carter,
Dorothy Keen and Peggy Win-
gard. Club advisor is Louise
Cigile.

The next 6-B playday spod
chosen was swimming, which

will be held in March at Plym-
outh. Within the next two weeks
any girl from grades 9 through 12
may sign up to join G. A. A. A
party will be given for the new
members.

Senior Class Plans

For New York Trip

1 .
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High School Juniors Choose Cast

For "My Little M
The curtains will rise on the 

junior class production of "My
Little Margie" Thursday evening,
February 18 at 8:00 p.m.

My little Margie, a pert viva-
cious young lady with a mind of

. her own, which she enjoys using,
will be portrayed by Kathy
Bernash. The role of Freddie. a

likeable though somewhat retir-
ing chap in his early twenties,
will be Bob Bateman. Sally Black
takes the part of Roberta, an

extremely good-looking sophisti-
cated career woman in her late

thirties. Vern Albright will be

played by Foster Brown. Mr. Al-
bright is Margie's father, an at-
traetive pleasant man, not at all
hard 6 get along with.

Completing the east are Glenni
Merillat as Mrs. Odetts, a small,

bird-like lady over 80 who still
maintitins a youthful sparkle:
Carol Stratton as Miss Sherman,

a plain, outspoken but extremely

argie" Production
efficient woman of about 35:-Carl

Leveille as Bill, the bright,

friendly young chap who oper-

ates the elevator; Tom Rowe as
Mr. Honeywell, a highly iraseible
often pompous man: Jim Thorpe
as Sir Saiyid. a charming disting-

uished looking man with a faipt
British accent: Barbara Moulton

as the crisp professional yet at-
tractive nurse. and David Baker

as the assassin, a sinister looking
man with a bushy black beard.

Thalia Bail'as was chosen chair-

man for this important event on
the junior class calendar. '

Miss Louise Spence will direct
the play.

'BLUNK'S
30th ANNUAL

Dump Trucking

A Speckilty!
•Blocks laid •Rat Walls

•Cement floors •Garage floors

FREE ESTIMATES

We haul sand, gravel, stone, etc.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

Seniors are planning what to
pack for their, class trip to old
New York.

Highlighting the trip will be
the arrival in New York at Grand

Central Station where sightsee-
ing buses will transfer the sen-
iors and their baggage to the Ho-
tel Taft, the home of the group
while in New York for the four
day trip. Sunday evening the
party will enjoy a movie, and a
stage show featuring the Roe-
kettes at the Radio City Music
Hall. All meals will be served at

Longley's Restaurant, during the
trip.

Monday: The group will
assemble in the NBC Lounge
where a guide will conduct
them through a complete
tour of the NBC Radio and
Television Studios. In the aft-
ernoon a trip to ihe UN is
being planned. In the eve-
ning there will be an op-
tional program. either a

televisior or radio show. If

there are more who wish
!0 visit the Latin Quar-
ier. reservations will be

made. If others prefer, they
may lake in a Bwadway
Show.

10 •'p!
Join The

MARCH

DIMES ¥
January 2 to 31.
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Tuesday; In the mornjng the
group will visit the Observation
Roof of the Empire State Build-
ing. The rest of the morning is
open for what ever the seniors
wish to do. The group will leave
the Taft Hotel in the morning;
then tour Harlem, Grant's Tomb.
the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, Riverside Drive. Green-
wich Village, Chinatown, the

Bowery, Wall Street, and other
places of interest. The seniors
will then board the train for
home. Dinner will be served on
the train. CLEARANCE

They're Here !

NOW ON DISPLAY

IN OUR NEW, MODERN SHOWROOM ...-

The New 1954 BUICK SPECIAL & BUICK CENTURY

POWERED with a brandnew 158-horsepower V.8 engine and with completely new exterior and
interior styling, the 1954 Buick Special sedan is the newest car on the market today. The new panoramic
windshield, refined swee,spear molding and cowl ventilation make the Special the -standing style
leader in the lower priced class. The new Special is mounted on a 122-inch wheelbase and is nearly
three inches lower than last year. Twin·Turbine Dynalow and Power Steering are available as optional
equipment

r

Come /n And See These Glamorous New

BUICKS Today....You've A Treat In Store! !

e

if

r

i.

11-19.

.

.

r

'EVERYTHING

REDUCED .
r

SAVE 10-20-30-40-50% ON FURNITURE • CARPETING • TV • APPLIANCES !
.

NOTE:
COPIES OF BLUNK'S HOMEMAKERS NEWS WERE MAILED TO

AREA RESIDENTS THIS EEK. IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE
YOUR COPY. TELEPHONE +LYMOUTH 1790 - NOW!

OPEN TONIGHT

AND FRIDAY UNTIL

9 P.M. DURING THIS

BIG SALE !

JACK SELLE'S BUICK a- 1

200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth Phone 263
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Cagers Scoi
Win Over I

A big first quarter, in which
they got off to a 15 point lead,
enabled the Plymouth high
cagers to romp home victors
over a scrappy Belleville five, 60
to 45, last Friday night. That
first period spurt, which saw the
locals connecting on 60 per cent
of their shots, withstood a Belle-
ville comeback which threatened

to Ue the score up at one time.

The Rocks got off to a 21 to 6
lead in the first stanza, but it had
dwindled to a 31 to 18 lead at in-

termission time. and a 44 to 33
third period margin. Kenny
Kisabeth led that first period
rush by counting 8 points, most
of which were set up by the driv-
ing set-up plays or Dick Day.

Young Kisabeth, who gradu-
ates at the end of this semester,
led the scorers with 16 points
scored on 8 baskets. Larry Wil-
he]ni i was runnerup with 12

points. Bob Middleton had 11
Jerry Kelly 9, and Lee Juve and
Dick Day El each. Jim Cobb,
Belleville's lanky center, led the
Tigers with 16 points also.

In an earlier game last week
Plymouth had to come from be-
hind to defeat a good Southfield
learn, 50 to 47. Four straight free
throws by Larry Wilhelmi, who
had entered the game earlier,
provided the winning margin. All
the charity tosses came in the
last minute after the Rocks were

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

-60-45
Nelleville
on the short end of a 47 to 46

score.

Another feature of this game
was the Rocks' scoring 14 points
during the two minutes preced-
ing the halftime intermission.
The Southfietd coach had taken

out four of his starters and be-

,fore he could get them back in.
Plymouth had racked up 14
points to take a 22 to 20 halftime
lead.

Play was close throughout the
game with Plymouth having a
four point margin as the last
quarter began. Ken Kisabeth

again led the Rocks with 19
points made on 8 baskets and 3
free throws. Both. Lee Juve and

Tyler Caplin had 8 points, 3erry
Kelly 5, Danny Clifford and
Larry Wilhelmi 4 each, and Bob
Middleton and Dick Day one
each.

Plymouth made good on 14 cyf
' 26 foul shots with Southfield

counting 15 of 23 shots. McCor-
mich led the losers with 16

points, but Hal Edwards played
an outstanding floor game, one
of the best Plymouth has seen
this year.

Tomorrow night Plymouth
goes to Bentley to complete the
first rouhd of play in the league.
Last year Bentley beat the Rocks
twice, but these games are al-

ways in doubt until the game is
over. Bentley has lost once by
two-points to Trenton.

SPORTS
Capitol Tops Rec League

Last week Capitol Shirts won
another game in the Men's bas-
ketball league to strengthen its
hold on first place. Tail's are still
on the heels of the front-runners

with only one loss-that a two-
point affair to the leaders.

The league leaders had a hard
battle on its hands to edge First
National Bank, 47 to 39. The
game was close throughout with
the winners having a slim 13 to 11
halftime lead. Carl Purcell was

the big gun for the winners with
21 points, scored on 9- baskets
and 3 free throws. Hank Lever-

ing had 10, MeLean had 11 for
the losers.

Beglinger Olds won on a forfeit
from Ford Local, and Box Bar
and Olds double-forfeited when

each team could only field four
men. In the other game First Na-
tional defeated Ford Local 51 to

43. Scoring was evenly divided

Splashers Lose
To Ann Arbor

Coach John McFall's swimmers

made a good showing against

Ann Arbor high school last week
before bowing 48 to 33. The

Rocks could not garner many
first places and lost most of their
ground this way. David Beegle
won the only individual first,

that being in the 100-yard free
style; Chuck McKenna was third
in this same event. Plymouth's
150-yard medley relay team also
won a first. The members of this

relay are Gregory, Gage and
Paul Daoust.

Beegle was also secon@ in the
50-yard free style with Dick
Zukosky third. Paul Daoust took
a second in the 110 yard breast
stroke, and Lee Rowe a second
and John Williams a third in the

200 yard free style. Bob Packard
had a second and Gregory a

third in the 100 yard back stroke,
and Tom Rutherford took a third

in diving. Mike Conrad gained a
third in the 150 yard medley and
the Plymouth 200 yard free
style relay came in second.

The Plymouth frosh had a
meet with Adrian there and won

44 to 31. First places were scored
by Wright, Witliams, Losse and
the two relay teams; seconds by
Trahan and Taylor.

for the winners with Singleton

high with 13, Bogenschutz had
11, MeLean 10, Seheel 9 and R.
Danol 6. Griffiths had 15 for the

losers and Harris 10.

The standings as the teams ap-
proach the halfway mark in the
schedule are as follows:

WL

Capitol Shirts 6 0

Ta it's Cleaners , 4 1

LaFountaine 3 2
First National 3 3

Beglinger Olds 2 3

Lightfoot Heathg 2 3

Box Bar 1 3
Ford Local 182 0 6

Juniors, Fresh Split
Belleville Cage Games

The Plymouth junior high and
frosh split in their games with
the Belleville teams last week-

the Junior high losing to Belle-
ville 29 to 12, and the frosh beat-
ing the Tigers 60 to 35. In the
first game the young Rocks could
not score a point until midway
through the second period, and as
a result were behind 21 to 4 at

the half.

Ken Knipschild was high with
6 points, Don Alsboro had 3,
Gary Baggott 2 and Wayne Jor-
dahl one point. Ed Butler was
high for the Belleville junior
high with 12 points. The locals
made good on 4 of 10 free throws,
with the Tigers getting 3 of 10.

In the frosh game, Coach

Charles Ketterer used all his

players in beating the Belleville
fresh. The Rocks j umped into an
early 13 to 7 first quarter lead
and increased it to 31 to 15 by
the half.

Cliff Tait was high with 16

points, Kenny Calhoun had 11,
Jerry King and Ron Markham 8
each, Bob Straub and Bob Jen -
kins 4 each. Virgil Norgrove 3
and John Thomas 1. Plymouth
made 10 out of 20 free throw at-
tempts good-Belleville 1 out of
9.

Bentley is here today for

games with the junior high and
frosh, who play a double-header
each week.

A good team of arctic sled dogs
pushed by an expert driver, can
cover 100 miles in a day with a
light load.

Trenton Still
King Pins

Trenton controls the 6-B

League all alone at the top now
as a result of Bentley + defeating
Allen Park last weekend-the

latter two teams have lost one

game and .Plymouth, very much
in contention yet, has lost two
games-both away to Allen Park
and Trenton.

Plymouth has one honor-that
being the most productive on the
offensive-they have scored 18:
points in the first four league
games, or an average of 46 point
per contest. Plymouth's defens,
is rated fourth in the ·league ac-
cording to the standings below.

Last weekend saw the Rock:

defeating Be]!eville 60 to 45
Trenton taking Redford Unior
39 to 24; and Bentley downini
slowgoing Allen Park 30 to 24. In
other games around this area-
Berkley defeated Southfield 47 U
45 in two overtime periods; MIL
ford took Northville 57 to 47

Lansing Sexton downed Ann Ar·
bor 66 to 55; Lansing Easterr
nipped Ypsilanti 41 to 40.

In league games this weel
Plymouth plays at Bentley; Red·
ford Union plays Belleville, anc
Trenton plays Allen Park.

The league standings with

points scored for and against ap-
pear below:

W L PF PA

Trenton 4 0 164 122

Bentley 3 1 169 131

Allen Park 3 1 136 127

Plymouth 2 2 185 168

Belleville 0 4 154 193

Redford Union 0 4 117 198

-

---

...

 they encounter Plymouth on the
largelloor here next week. Allen
Park also loses two of its star

' players in Smi.h and McNew,
' and should fade in the second
2 round leaving Trenton, Bentley
 and Plymouth tg fight it out. If
 Bentley can defeR Trenton in the
' second meeting, they lost by two

' points at Bentle* in the first, and
if Plymouth can ' defeat Bentley

i twice and Trenton here, and
Allen Park take Trenton before

their seniors graduate next week
 -then Plymouth could take the
- crown providing they beat the
' ones they have taken this first

round! Sounds kind of complicat-
' ed doesn't it? I said earlier that

no team would go undefeated in
t the 6-B this year, and that still
 holds! And the winner might be

a team that Ic'ses two games.
We'II see.

RING THE

New

Sport Gh
The 6-B League is beginning to

tighten' up-Allek Park suffered
the first defeat of the season the

other night at the hands of our
neighbors - Bentley who beat
their control, slqw-type game by
the low score of BO to 24. Trenton

is still on top wlthout a loss, but
they have to play the leaders
again arAi may find trouble when

*.*

I very much admit'e a person
with confidence in himself-one

who fears nothing and believes
he can accompligh anything if he
tries hard enough. It seems that
fear predomina:es in most of
us sometime or other. We may

not recognize it as such, or if we
do, we will not want to, and
make an excuse. Some try to call
it uncertainty; .some confuse it
with physical accomplishment.

Some fears are ¢f a minor nature
and sonic major. I honestly
believe that ift a person helps
anyone overcodne sonic fear.

gives him a little more confid-
ence in himselk he has done
much more tq helb that person
to prepare himi;elf for life than

. any other meahs of advice. A

coach must insill oniidence in
his players, for a player without
confidence in hinisetf is lost.
There are m:,4 athletes tod.gy
who always point out that some
particular coach, or teacher, help-
ed him along the way by gain-
ing confidence-a requisite for
the battle of life.

by

inces . .. *Professor"

Edgar Brown

Louis Vargha received 'straight  for two years of further study.
A marks the fall term. He is a John Wilson, a football star at
crack middle distance at State. State won it last year. Coach
is a senior, and is one of two boys Sehaldman expects quite a bit
yet in the running for the from young Vart:ha this winter
Rhodes Scholarship to Eng]and, and next spring in track.
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'OPER

IT JE WELI
if you need a new range...
HERE'S THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN

WAI TING FOR ! Come in . . . see

ihe many wonderful values

we are offering during this
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE!

£?6¢6 this BIG AUTOMATIC
t==

DETROIT JEWEL MODEL f-irliery,v
This automatic range with its
many time-saving, work-saving :
features will thrill you.
• Exclusive Top-View Oven• Clock-Controlled Automatic Oven  

BIG SAV
ON.

A,£1953

*Tut,RO

Ultra-New for.'54 !

NOW ON

GALA DISPLAY

AT YOUR

OLDSM OBILE

DEALER'S

ANNOUNCING the breath.taking new Oldsmobile

Super "88" for 19S4! Tbe Oldsmobile-so ultra-new in
design ... so original in style througflout ...
there's netr been a car like it before.' Just wait till you
see its completely new Body by Fisher-that new
lower, longer, lovelier silhouette! The daring new
slant of its panoramic windshield! The dramatic new
flair in its sweep-cut doors and fenders! And just $
kait till you drive the new 185-horsepower World'I
Record "Rocket" Engine with 8.25 to 1 compression
ratio-the engine that outperforms, out-economizes
even the power-famous'53 e'Rocket". For a completely
new view on Inodern automobiles, see the thrilling
new Super "88" ... on display now.' And watch
:or Oldstnobile'B new "Dream Car", the Classic

Ninety-Eight ... coming to your dealer's BOOn!

Most of the students going ,
directly from high sc·hool to a
job need that c.,nfidence a gre:it
deal. I think that some Mitch
characteristics are of mare value

than the subject matter to a per-
son with an inferiority complex-
8 person with ' confidence t'1!1

take care of incst things as they '

come,

* * C

The Lawrence Tech basketball
team of Deb'olt has won 14
straight ball games without a
loss so far this season. and are

considered one · of the better

teams in Michigan. Two Plyin-
outh lads are members of thal

team-Wally Dzurus E a starting
forward, and ton Huebler is a
reserve forward. Both play a M.
Dzurus was a hotshot ln

high school and entered
Tech last winter. Huebler has

been playing recreational basket-
ball in the Men's league for

' years and j ust entered Tech re-

cently,

• Built.in Fluorescent Lamp -
• Time Alarm t:26• Drawer Type Fla-Ver-Seal Broiler
• large Capacily EVEN-TEMP Oven
• Titanium Porcelain Enamel Finish

AND MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE OMI

* 4A+V@o·mi.
(24-2-5--39:,--=I

Here's the SENSATIONAL L...

Space blaster ROPER f'601'ONLY 30 INCHES W.l#D" #,0....I.-94-But look at its capacity ...1 -=t -£:L
is big enough to bake six pies ... I
six loaves of bread...a complete - D
oven meal or roast a 35-pound 
turkey. And this is only of the

many wonderful Roper models to f.--.---'.--'._.
choose from.

1

BIG SAVINGS
ONLY ONCE-A-YEAR A SALE LIKE THIS

BUY NOW and SAVE!
*  MG.374424

.
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Word comes fcom the,Michig:in
State campus that Plymouth's

CONSUIIERS POWER COMPANY

-

r 1 .1
C·r I PLAN YOUR

GARAGE

NOW! P

LUMBER y

/ it, yk **:*>a ,

FUEL OIL

I lilill

I#I- t F r C r r rr] iD:7 b .
--41•,r-r,rrj- rilt[ 2
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111

And when it

comes time for

building those

plans, select the 1-
materials and r

supplies you 
need frorn our

complete stocks.

Workshop
Tools &

Plywood
are available at

1 ROBERTS
ify .

:Wl,Ir•7- 1
011

Worlds Record "Rocket"

OLDSMOBILE
Sll YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE, 705 S. MAIN STREET

PAINT 

/110

f j
Ill $ i. E

HARDWARE

ROBERTS COMPANY
SUPPLY

PHONE 214 OR 825 • PLYMOUTH • 639 5. MILL ST.

I. +
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MAJOR BALL FOR COAST WILL BE COSTLY
1

If and when the major leagues expand to the West :
Coast and take in Los Angeles, it will take a millionaire,
and not some shoestring operator to run the club, judging
from some figures cited in The Sporting News. The cost
of annual operation will exceed $1,700,000, according to a
survey by Phil K. Wrigley, owner of the Chicago Cubs
and the Los Angeles Angels.

The rub comes from the fact that a major lea#ue club
in Los Angeles will not be "an overnight bonanza," un-
less it develops into an immediate contender. But, as
Wrigley pointed out, it is likely the team will have to
start out with "culls, mediocre players and undeveloped
youngsters," and the process of building up will take "a
lot of time and money."

Once the novelty of major league ball wears off and
civic enthusiasm fades, promotion alone won't spin the
turnstiles in Los Angeles, which is accustomed to "the
use of flamboyant Hollywood techniques," the report
added. "What would be startling and make a big splash
in Cleveland would get yawns in Los Angeles."

That means, reports The Sporting News, the owner
of a Los Angeles major league club can expect some lean
years at ·the gate until he can produce a winner. Any mil-
lionaires interested? \

**

ROUNDING THE-BASES WITH OL' BOBO

Bobo Newsom, one of the most colorful players in
major league history, and certainly the most traveled, is
the subject of a three-part story now running in The
Sporting News. Here is a humerous bit from the first
installment:

When the Athletics traded Roger Wolff to the Sena-
tors some year ago for Newsom, Connie Mack described
Bobo as "just a boy at heart." Newsom had a quick come-
back. "Mr. Mack may be right," he said, "but this boy
wants a grown man's wages."

*

i

V

SHOWN MAKING PLANS for the coming year are
ihe newly elected temporary officers of the Plymouth
high school Alumni Athletic association. At ihe first for-
mal meeting Sunday in the school gymnasium David
Gates. cenier. was named as president for the remainder
of this school year. On the left is Ellwood Elliott. who will
serve as treasurer; and Bob Champe will be the secre-
tary. Gates graduated with the class of 1936, Elliott 1935
and Champe 1934. Nearly 100 have indicated a desire to
join. Representatives from 16 different classes were pres-
ent to welcome back Kenneth "Beef" Matheson. who

coached here for nine years in the early ihirties.

•14:
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THE MARVIN TERRYS of 1075 Roosevelt were

members of a fishing group ihat brought in 48 kingfish

-the biggest kingfish catch of the year. Vacationing

down in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. TerrY and their daugh-

ier. Margaret Sue. contributed to the mammoth catch

when out with the Rip-Tide IV of Pompano Beach.

Elect Gates

To Head Il

Shown here are ihe fishvmen. left lo right, Mrs. Waller
Valleit Jr.. of Royal Oak, Mrs. Marvin Terry. Margaret
Sue, Mrs. Frank Lampe and Mr. Lampe U Pickwick,
Ohio, Captain Bud Manioux. Marvin Terry. and Jack

Finnigan. mateo L

DISSA AND DATA FROM THE SPORTING NEWS

The Detroit Tigers will take 19 pitchers to spring
training and, from this number, Manager Freddie
Hutchinson hopes to find some who don't throw a gopher
ball. The Bengal's hurlers yielded more home runs last
season than any other staff· in the American League, serv-
ing up 154 round-trippers ... Ted Williams of the Red
Sox, who hit .407 in 37 games after returning from Korea,
increased his lifetime batting average to .3478 to pull
2.5 points ahead of Stan Musial of the Cardinals. Mtimal's
career Mark dropped to .3453 after The Man compiled an
average of.337 last season ... The years may be creep-
ing up on Phil Rizzuto, but the Yankees are five-deep
behind The Scooter in shortstop possibilities. Manager
Casey Step®l 's roster includes Willie Miranda, Andy
Carey, Jim Brideweser, Jerry Coleman and Billy Martin,
not to mention Mickey Mantle, who broke into Organized
Ball as a shortstop... Eddie Mathews, the home run king
of the majors. also was the error champion, committing
30 miscues at third base, The Sporting News points out
. . . Orestes Minoso, the White Smc speedster, also is listed
in the Department of Dubious Distinctions. He led the
A. L. in stolen bases and, oddly enough, topped the circuit
in grounding into double plays.

*

NEW YORK NO LONGER BOXING CAPITAL

Some weeks ago, The Sporting News asked: "Is tele-
vision killing boxing?" The answer-"Yes"-was given in
an article which pointed out, among a number of other
things, that TV was killing off the small fight clubs all
over the country.

Once upon a time, native New Yorkers and visitors
could Nee a live boxing show every night except Sun-
day, regardless of the season. Today there are only three
fight clubs operating in the Big City-Madison Square
Garden, St. Nick's and Eastern Parkway Arena in Brook-
lyn. And, in most cases, they draw no more than a "studio,
audience" for their fight cards.

*

f

Alumni Club
Over 40 former athletes and

fans gathered at the new Plym-

outh high school gymnasium last

Sunday for the first formal meet-

ing of the Athletic Alumni As-

sociation. David Gates presi(led

and was elected temporary presi-

dent to serve in that capacity the

remainder of this school year.

Bob Champe will serve as secre-

tary, and Ellwood Elliott as ti*ca-
surer of this new organization.

The by-laws were reed and

adepted. Five main objectives
are: To promote a better student
attitude toward athletics, to e*-
courage more students to parti-
cipate in athletics: to constantly
raise the standards of sportsman-
ship in the athletic program; to
encourage adequate rules for the
care and protection of 4 the
athletic program and to create in
the minds of the general public
a greater interest toward the
athletic program. There will be
four meetings during the year-
one at the beginning of each

I major sports season, and a final
one to end the year and elect of-
ficers for the new year.

Nearly 100 have indicated a
desire to join. Kenneth "Beef"
Matheson, who coached' here for

nine years in the early thirties
was present and spoke briefly.
Representatives from 16 classes
were present and much enthu-
siasm was in evidence as to the

possibilities of such an organiza-
tion.

Another meeting is planned for
t he near future.

i

Iresenting the
11- j

19 04 { lnILIAC
Styled to be Copied for-Years to Come...

BROWN BREAKS PARKER JINX

Sixty-two of the National Football League's finest
players, including seven of Detroit's world fhampionship
Lions and as many Cleveland Browns closed out
the long-winded,pro. season in Los Angeles, Sunday,
January 17. The occasion was the fourth annual Pro Bowl

· game, and some 40,000 fans watched the duel between
the Eastern and Western Conference all-star squads in
Memorial Coliseum, reports The Sporting News.

Besides presenting a parade of pro football's elite,
th; contest afforded an exasperated Paul Brown an-
other chance to remove the "Indian sign" held over
his balding noggin by Buddy Parker.

Never had Brown bested Parker on the field of battle

-in seven tries. The Lions have chalked up six straight
victories over Cleveland since Parker became boss in

1951 and in last year's Pro Bowl game the Parker-coached
Western team won, 27 to 7. Brown got revenge Sunday,
20-9.

Quality STANDARD Products
i

Oppogit. Mayllower Hot.1

Junior Varsity
In Easy Cage Win

The Plymouth junior varsity
trounced one of the, weakest

teams ever to appear on the new
court last weekend when they
walloped the Belleville quintet
56 to 28. The locals were ahead
14 to 1 at the end of the first
quarter and 32 to 9 at the half.
The first team played all but
three minutes of the first half,
and four minutes of the final
quarter,

Tom Ferguson led fhe attack
with 14 points; he was Closely
followed by Davidson with 13
and Bonga with 12. Linden Mills
made 9, Carter had 3. Drews and
Jewell two each and little Jimmy
Darnell one. The latter amused

the crowd with his dribbhng-he,
is only about five feet.

Plymouth made good on 8 of
19 free throws, while their op-
ponents had 8 of 22. Jim Daroci
made 13 points for the losers.

The reserves next play Bentley
at that school tomorrow night.

In an earlier game last week
the junior varsity defeated
Southfield 44 to 31 after being
behind during the first quarter
and enj oying a slim 3 point lead
at the half.

Tom Ferguson was again high
with 16 points followed by Dick
Davidson with 12 and Henry
Bonga with 11. Jack Carter and

. Jim Darnell each had 2 with Lin-
4 den Mills counting 1 point.

Plymouth's making 18 of 25
free throws helped considerably.
The losers made 9 of 18 attempts

, good. The scoring was evenly
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The new ' 'Standard of the World" is now on
display in our showroom. It is not just a new
model, but a wholly restyled and re-engi-
neered Cadillac-new from its more massive

grille to its more distinctive rear deck.
It is lower and longer in silhouette..:

more modern and graceful in its body lines
: . . and with greater majesty and dignity in
every detail. Beyond question, it is destined
to infiuence the design of motor cars for
years to come.

Matching this greater exterior beauty are
Cadillac's luxurious new interiors-more gen-
erously proportioned and more beautifully

B E
705 So. Main St.

appointed than ever before :2 and executed
in a dazzling array of gorgeous new fabrics
and leathers.

And, what is even more remarkable, this
wonderful new Cadillac is as thrilling to drive
as it is to seel

A great new 230-borgepower engine has
added new power and responsiveness. A
vastly improved Hydra-Matic Drive provides
even greater smoothness and flexibility.
Advanced Cadillac Power Steering, now
standard equipment on every model, brings
with it a whole new concept of steering and
handling ease. And new Cadillac Power

LINGER OLDSMOE
Ph

e as to See

Br•king* has introduced wonderful new
motoring safety and €onvenience.

This greater Cadillac beautyland this
finer Cadillac performance -are available for
1954 in three brilliant new series of motor
cars... the remarkable Series 62, the dis-
tinguished Fleetwood es 60 Special and
the magnificent Fleet Series 75. And, of
course, there is also the supremely beautiful
Cadillac Eldorado.

These inspiring creations are in our show.
room now-awaiting your critical inspection.
We cordially invite you to see and drive them
at your earliest Opportunity.

*Op¢ional at trfra -L
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Lawrence Money Attends Canners Convention

4
1

VII

r Grade Cage Results
Starkweather downed Smith,

24-14, in the grade school basket-
ball league last week.

Starkweather trailed 10-7 at

the intermission but caught fire
in the second half to pull away
to an easy victory. Bill Wooly
was high for Starkweather with
10 points while John Micol col-
lected 9 points, Joe Timeoe 4 and
Norman Ruehr 1 point. Jim
Sparkman and Mike Wells scor
ed 4 points each for the Smith
squad while Jim Barnes, Dale
Thompson and Gary Simpson
each collected 2 markers.

Starkweather also copped the
reserve game 11-4 led by Jim
Norgrove's 7 points and Bill Fil-
more's 4 points, while Jim Mc-
Cabe did all the scoring for
Smith School.

V.F.W.'News

The polio benefit card party
was a success, reports Virginia
Bartel; party chairman. A worthy
gesture was made by Alba Van
Meter who turned over the 20
shiny -dimes" as a prize toward
the total profit, which will be
turned over to, the polio drive
donations, now being taken
throughout the country. Remem-
ber, the Mothers' March, Janu-
ary 28 at 7 p.m. Leave your porch
light on. Radio and television
will have reminders spotted
throughout the day. If you would
care to volunteer your services
in this effort, phone 1842-W.
Whether a member of the Auxil-
iary or not, you are eligible to
volunteer.

tb\>11 62/
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PARKVIEW HOUSE LEAGUE

TEAM W L

Fisher's Shoes 4512 2212
Consumers Po. No.1 44 4 2312
Cloverdale 43 25

Krogers 41 27
Gahn & Son 4014 2714

Specialty Feeds  39 29
Parkside Bar , 36 32
Beyers 36 28
Davis & Lent 34 30

Lawrence P. Money of 1042
Starkweather avenue is attend-

ing the 47th annual convention of
the National Canners Association

being held this year at Atlantic
City. New Jersey, January 21 tb
28. Thousands of men eng.aged in
all fields of the eanned food in-

dustry are in attendance.

Money who is the supervisor
of the cannery at the Detroit

House of Correction, has attend-
ed 20 consecutive annual meet-

iqgs of the association. He will
tdke part in the ceremony of
transferring those who have been

.

members for 20 years from the
group called the Young Guards
into the one called the Old

Guards. 0

*Say Smith, how about spend-
ing cur vacation in the Canadian
woods, where we ean see nature
at her wildest?''

"Nothing'doing! I prefer to go

to the beach where one can see
wonien and waves at their wild-
est."

Colorado has 40 mountian

peaks orer 14.000 feet high,

Tickets are now available for
the Valentine Dance, which is to
be held February 13. Don Korte
and his orchestra- will be on
hand. Come oni let's "swing on
down" for this dance is going to
have "live" music. Many Post
members h®,e tickets to sell.
You may can 1553-W also.

Keep in mind. the Legislative
meeting is to be held January 27
at the Post Home, at 8 p.m. Main
speakers will be Bill MacGirr,
department service officer, and
Don Draher, department junior
vice commander. Mayor Russell
Danne will introduce the speak-
ers. A most informative evening
is promised. Learn about the
present day problems concerning
our veterans who have fought
for this country and for you, too.
Learn how YOU can help them.
Refreshments will be served at
the conclusion of the meeting.

Hubbs and Gilles 32 36
Gorhams Market 32 36
Conners Hardware 30 38

Clines Printing  29 39
Ted & Earl's , 23 45

Better Homes 2212 4514
Consumers No. 2 12 52
HIGH TEAM 3 GAMES:

Fisher's 2713

Consumer's No. 1 2703 I
HIGH TEAM GAME:
Fisher's 1019

Consumers No. 1 998 
INDIVIDUAL HIGH 3 GAMES:
R. Hitt 657

H. Shaw 647

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME:
R. Hitt t 264

C Hocking 255

* i.h
All men may be born free and 

equal, but it is  waste of time
trying to prove It to your wife.

THIS CANTON TOWNSHIP plane crash last Saturday morning at 9:30 took the life
of Casiniro Gomez of Detroit. The crash wa s witnessed by Mrs. Guy Gillum of 40651

Lot:ford road who said the plane "fell str aight down from about 150 feet." Appar-
ently the plane had just taken off from H ar:sell airport and was circling to return.
It crashed just off Lotz road between Ford and Cherry Hill road less than a half mile
from ihe air field. Shown above examinin g the wrecked plane and ihe blanket-cover-
ed body of Gomez is Patrolman Goorge C airns. who with Detective Edward Lofe of
the Wayne County Sheriff's department a nswered the call.

.
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In this same week a strong Al-
i len School team stunned the Bird

School 35-11.

Farriel Grady scored 10 points
for Allen while Alan Porter had

8 points, Art Nelson 4, Bob Cole
2 and Dave Palmer 1 point. Don
Williams was high with 6 points
for Bird School while Dave

Mynatt had 3 points and Dave
Rank had 2.

This afternoon Starkweatlier

meets Allen at the latter school,
while next Monday Bird plays
host to Starkweather and on

Wednesday Our Lady of Good
Counsel meets - Smith school at
the Smith gymnasium.

A girl asked by her teacher to
parse the word "kiss," replied:
"Kiss is a noun, also a conjunc-
tion, is never declined, it is com-
mon, never proper,is singular.

l also plural, ·and agrees with me."

4

TRACTOR #Lr
OWNERS! I„111£1

tractor tire service.

VULCANIZING & REPAIRS

VINCS TIRE SERVICE

"Plymouth's Tire Headquarters"

*

Brief items of interest about
Plymouthites in the services REAO G*MAN *¥yLE u %1> i .= F f yELLO* cfff.-t yl>%; 4792.14
are welcomed in thi, col- A 'f ---1. *Al --- -

umn. providing the infor,na-                                                                                                                             -

1 -LBlion does not conflict with -
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Gerald Hermanson li,Uplill.!UL=3

and

Richard Zielasko  , -14 1
Two soldiers of the Plymouth /7 A A

area were rpcently assigned to iv,#v D/lt/0..lf- C. F,--,--.,
the Anti-aircraft Artillery Re- a I /7 ,.,- 0- 04 /,-

placement Training Center at
-1....I-/1.-& 5

pZ22:3,tstbt--ZI*lanFort Bliss, Texas, for their second
eight weeks' of basic training.

They are Private Gerald Her-
manson, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Hermanson, 260 North Hag-
gerty, and Private Richard L.
Zielasko, - son of Mr. and Mrs.

4 CHICKEN BACKS ,KS MAKE THIS COUNTRY=STYLE
Lawrence Zielasko, 7954 Hix

road. .007 en    .Having recently completed
eight weeks' of training in fun-
damental infantry subjects, they
will now lake up the skills of / •
anti-aircraft artillery.

1..
During this second phase of

basic training they will be ex-
pertly schooled in the firing oflight ' and medium anti-aircraft ,artillery weapons at low-flying ,
and high altitude aerial targets .0348· 4*:34*

. :-9-UNWN.2»*...te.L . 1. . :

on the one-and-one-nal-f million
acre Fort Bliss ranges. They will . . €....J
also be familiarized with the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ..              .t=%2
various electronic equipment
used by the AAA-RTC.

City stickers probably never lasted soupAll will graduate at a formal 94

*4 like Ihis! Ws so rich in chicken and choppedparade and retreat ceremony,
and then be eligible for assign- 1 ft 1 LI  1/4 ill

if's easy ... and economical. Do try il:
ment in a permanent anti-air- A.- vegetables thol it makes a main coune.craft artillery unit.

a.'.1

Donald J. Whalen

DOT.

r

3%4

3%41*4A»-

bimmer 4 10 6 chicken backs or necks inArmy Pfc D id J. Whalen,

1 1 cup chopped corrots, 2 medium onions
8 cups of water for 1 M hours. Add andson of Mr. and Samuel Wha- i

, simmer for !4 hour: 1 cup chopped celery,len, 31000 Farg ivonia, recent-

1 sliced, and a small bay leof.
ly graduated from the I Corps
Non - Commissioned Officer [
Academy in Korea.

During the four-week course,
carefully selected soldiers are
taught leadership and command, 3 Remove meat from chicken bones andtactics and general military sub 9 2 5 1- Polo diced, 2 teaspoons ..Il, and • d.sh, allow to stand in broth and vegetablesjects to prepare them for key
positions in their units. .. 2. - '. f over night. Skim *oup and add 1 largePrivate First Class Whalen,

IM>?4.

vi? of pepper. Simmer 30 minutes. Serve 6
who arrived in Korea last June, a
has returned to his job as a radar

f big bowlfuls... savory and steaming hot!operator with Headquarters Bat- 00tery of the 25th Division's 8th 0
 Becks. They're so fresh, meaty, and fullj Be sure to get Kroger chicken backs andField Artillery Battalion.

lIe entered the Army in
November 1952 and cbmpleted i of flavor.
basic training at Fort Bliss.

Texas.
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Mrs. Florence Wood, Insurance
Irilrirlrril

Agent of the William Wood  ------ KROGER CHICKEN
Agency, Inc., of Plymouth, has 11,01 'Ill r..i Home Economist
just returned from Michigan
State college where she partici-
pated in an Insurance Institute 77 Kroger Food Found.lionof the Continuing Education 64*049 Backs & Necks
Service.

4 / ANK '. ke....' i.
28 -·-4 j ··:..1./

Mrs. Wood has proven herself V Mill-/ 1 tj
qualified as an Instructor of Of- - --/er, I:..-/. - --
fice Procedures Education for *
Insurance Agencies and as a
I - . I. 0
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OU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to visit us during "Open House" ... and t6
inspect this modern banking oflice-Livonia's newest. You will see some
interesting banking operations, not often seen by customers, including

Proofing, Bookkeeping and Coin Counting machines.
You will meet some of the experienced, friendly men and women-your friends

and neighbors-who are ready and willing to serve your every banking need in an
expert, helpful manner-regardless of the size of your account or your transactions.

The Safe Deposit Vault, ¥ith its hundreds of n various sizes to meet

individual needs, will be of interest. So will the mai ult door with its simple
yet burglar-proof locking mechanism-so perfectly :ed a child can move it
with one finger.

While you are here you will also see the latel Mnk customer seivice-

Drive-In Banking-pioneered in the Detroit area by the National Bank of Detroit.
You will 6nd it a great convenience and a great time saver. You can drive up to any
Drive-In window and make deposits, make Instaloan or mortgage payments, caish
checks, or make change without leaving your car.

When your banking needs require personal attention inside the bank, you will
enjoy the convenience of our paved parking area right next door. With only a few
steps from your car to the bank, you will lind banking at Plymouth-Deering a
real pleasure. <

The creation of this modern banking office at Plymouth-Deering, together
with our Plymouth-Cranston Ofnce and a new, permanent building to be built at
Grand River-Eight Mile, is in' keeping with our pledge to provide complete and
helpful banking services to all Livonia-individuals, families, businesses and
industries-and to cooperate Whenever we can in all activities designed to further
the best interests of our line community. Customers of these three o,rees also may
benefit from the experience and use the facilities of our main office and forty
neighborhood ofAces in Metropolitan Detroit 

es i

isive a

bala c

itin  i

Atember Federal Depi it Insurance Corporation -11 ,

EVERETT W. ADAMS EDWIN W. BODINUS
Manager A•Ii•tant Manager

UVONIA-PLYMOUTH
ADVISORY COMME[TEE

During "Open House" regulai banking services will still be
provided in our temporary quarters next door. The new omee will
open for busines* *t ten o'clock Monday mornings February 1.

mUSSELL M. DUNE

CHARLES L FINLAN

CASS S. HOUGH

CARSON W. JOHNSTON

FLOYD A.KEHR

HARRY LARSEN

IURRY O. MOHRMANN
JOHN L OLSAVER
VICTOR H. PETSCHCLAT
ERNEST S. ROE

EDWIN A. SCHRADER
CLIFFORD W. TAIT
JACK E. TAYLOR
PAUL J. WiEDMAN
JESSE ZIEGLER

41
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The three Rucker brothers of Stop and Shop
have a small horse project as a hobby to quiet their
nerves after busy days in their stores. At Christmas
time Bill Rucker decided to send a Christmas card
from their stable to a iew of their friends around the

country. So fancying himsell as a novice poet he
composed a rather unusual poem, had it printed on
an appropriate Christmas card and mailed them out.
Imagine his surprise when in Ianuary he found
three national trade magazines carrying reprints of
his original creation. -=>

ELEPHANT BOY 6ETS TOUGH
I-----

, -- i.

2 +44 - -

94.00/
V

01 1 / CJ

to keep prosperity is to keep
raising our living standards

higher and higher by creating
more and more wants for more
and more goods and services
without proportionately increas-
ing what people owe.

, There are enough ·Americans
who have money to spend in 1954

. to hold business high. If, for ex-
ample, the top 50 per cent of our
families with their $97 billions
continue to hold their purchases
high, the lower 50 per cent will be
kept busy producing. All groups

-m will then have the funds neces-
sary to satisfy their needs. We

-- have a huge backlog of buying
- power. It's up to the sales and

- advertising brains,of the country
1 to get us to spend it.

*

,-+ Don'I Eat Sugar
r

Between Meals
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Another one of those "nasty" cards from Plym-
outhites down in Florida soaking up the sun was re-
ceived yesterday from C. V. Dennis who says the
weather is perfect and he hopes we are enjoying
the snow and cold back here in Michigan. Mr. Den-
nis is located at Englewood and asks any local
Florida visitors to be sure and stop off and say hello.

And speaking of Florida ... it's a place I wish I
never heard of. says baker Frank Terry. Seems son
Marvin expressed him a barrel of fish as a present
last week which cost Frank $6.78 for postage. As if
the postage wasn't enough it took the elder Terry all
afternoon to pass the fish out to his neighbors and
iriends only to get home and receive a collect tele-
phone call from the vacationing city commissioner
in Florida to find out if the fish had arrived in Plym-
outh. Oh well ... says Frank.

Don't ask for daffodils... for a long time local
housewives have wondered why Plymouth's three
largest greenhouses have had so few daffodils on
hand ectily in the spring... now the secret is out.
Rheinhold Ruhr 01 Heides. William Bartel oj Bartel's
and Joe Gray of Wnuk's all have an alergy to dal-
lodils and if they come into contact with any of the
fluid from their stems they break out in a disagree-
able rash. Tougher than these three flower growers
however is George Bartel who can handle a young,
pretty daffodil as easily as he can a prickly cactus.

You iust can't figure things out today says Ro-
land Widmayer. manager of Krogers. I was quite
unhappy with cur big special sale of calves liver at
99 cents per pound because I thought this high priced
delicacy would create little interest among our cus-
tomers. "Regularly priced at $1.39 per pound most
housewives look twice before making a purchase but
believe it or not. we get special deliveries every other
dcy from our packing housei. and three di(brent
days this week we have completely sold every
pound we could get delivered to Plymouth. and you
can take if from me hundreds oi Plymouth homes had
calves liver over the weekend." he stated.

About a year ago this time the ad-
My'l joining picture appeared in this col-

w#- a.i umn. We pointed out that the charm-
1 ing dancer was Chiquita and that

we had seen her perform in La Tropi-
cana night club in Cuba with her
father. We further commented she
was one of the best we had seen in

a long time. No wonder then that it
pleased us no end to watch her
again last Sunday evening on the
Bing Crosby television show where
she was featured in one of her
dances. It is also of interest to note

how good the memory is of several
local gentlemen who recognized her
as the girl we had written about
last Year! 1 1

i Everything Must Be Sold
at BARGAIN PRICES!

1

I All lavatories. toilet sets and colored bath sets
-at bargain prices.

I Gas Hot Water Heaters. 30 gal.
Regularly priced at $79.50

1 NOW ONLY ....$5500
 I Garbage Disposals-All makes
E Regularly $124.00

Now $7950 Some as $49=Low As
1

Bring in your plans and save money!
We Deliver and Install

Billi's Plumbing Supply Shop
25220 Grand River Ave. (3 blocks west of 7 Mile)

Phone KE. 5-3260

--1-- -- ---- - -- -----1 -
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Sharpened political axes were This is one point agreed upon by
cking away, even before Gov. leaders of both parties. It is ex-
tiliams completed his address tremely unlikely that ' the ap-
the 67th session of Michigan's propriation pleasures passed by

fislature. legislators will show red ink,
Some people considered the Neither side would relish the
eech itself a rather keen weap- blame for planning a deficit.

The governor dealt, he said, e . *

th only the most pressing Last year's budget message
oblems including "prosperity" proposed expenditures of $348,-

1954 for Michigan citizens. 401,700. The legislature worked
her needs, among them edue- this sum down to $338.593,602
ion, would be called to the before- granting approval. The
Nmakers' attention in subse-

new proposal is eight per cent
ent addresses.

higher. (About $27 million more
*.

than was requested in the pre-
Inimediate objections were vious message.)
iced by Rrpublicans to the About 40 per cent of this in-
vernor implying credit for the crease is required by law under
lanced budget. They recalled the sales tax diversion amend-
Mt he predicted the business pe- ment and will be allocated as in-
pits tax. which brought in the erease aid to local school dis-
luired revenue to attain finan- tricts.
11 balance. to become law. But .:*

.

did so without signing the "Other major ,factors responsi-
1 and with plain spoken mis- ble for increasqd appropriation
Angs. recommendations include: higher

,

college enrollments, additional

Major fields and proposals in beds in mental hospitals, ines-
e governor's address£ capab improvements in our
driculture: A $500,000 market- correclonsal system and addition-
& program: better promotion of al efforts in respect to tuberculo-
chigan products. sis," said Governor Wi11iams.
[ndustry: Increase unemploy- -Four functions account for

lit insurance to 50 per cent of $25.1 millions or 93 per cent of the
ivailing average wage $82.30 at General .budget: Education 69
'rent figures, plus $2 per per cent; ;Mental Hygiene 10 per
aek for each child; lengthen cent: €orrections 8 per , cent:
yment period from 20 to 26 Public Hehlth 6 per cent.
,eks. Increas, workmen's corn- . **
nsation and disability insur- Tradition and color have de-

ce fayments. Set minimum veloped as part of convening
ige at St per hour. ceremonies for Michigan's legis-
Small Business: Legislation to ' lature.
rmit the formation of a pri- Eirst session is usually brief,
tely financed company to sup- informal. A little like opening
r vyntui'e capital and aid to day of school after sumfner vae-
all enterprises. 9 ation. Legal requirements of the
Tourist Industry: Set aside in- legislature's start are conformed
me from mineral, oil and grav- to, organization gets ,/Underway.
deposits on state land to help, Its "house" in older, the gover-
ppdrt parks. Improvement of nor is "cdlled in" for his address.
aservation programs. This speech bears the same rela-
St. Lawrence Waterway: tionship to state· government as
tchigan needs il: urge Congress the United States President's
provide it. "State of the Nationr address
Old Battles can be renewed does to federgl government.
er the governor's remarks . ¢ $

out the highway program, He Special chairs are crowded into
arged. as he did months ago. the House of Representatives
at the highway commission has chamber so that Senators, mem-
t made use of all federal bers of the Supreme Court in
mey it had available. their official robes, and other
On that occasion Highway high officials can be present to
mmissioner Ziegler produced hear the governor speak his opin-
:ters from Washington and ions on what laws and appropri-
imeroils auditors to show that ations shouid be made.

ichigan had allocated all such In following sessions. the legis-
nds. lature is expected to consider
Ziegler was more than mildly subjects set forth in the gover-
itated with the governor's re- nor's message and propose mea-
grks. Labeling the charge sures to dead with the problems
olitical chicanery," Ziegler in- he outlined.
ca hat Williams knew he . S .

ms presenting the facts. Before the session begins cer-
* t e

tain key dates are agreed upon.
O ton dollars is required These include the closing date,
o the state of Michigan final date for submitting bills and
ri 3 c'ming year, accord- a ddy by which committees but
2 u) Irle budget message of Gov. recommend action on all bills
illiams. under its jurisdiction or permit
Study of this proposal is the them to die."
y problem of lawmakers dur- .**
4 the session which opened Closing date of this session is
n. 13. Exact amount outlined set for April 9.
' the governor is $365,541,568: Legislators have until Feb. 10

... to introduce bills. After that date
"No deficit financing is need- whatever business is submitted
." predicts the governor, "un- will go through the legislative
rs unforseen situations arise." machinery.
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Open 'til 8 p.m.

ROGER

ABSON

SAYS:

EAM PIES !
Our

ea. customers
love 'em!

. . Try Our Fresh
Roasted Peanuts

BAKERY
But Mother Likes Our Baking

niman

Phone 888

Washington, D. C. There has
been a lot of loose talk about the

rise in the cost of living and the
ability of the people to buy.
Many readers have asked for de-
pendable facts. Here are the of-
ficial Government figures:

, COST OF LIVING

To a degree, whether people
have mdney to buy depends on
what they spend for their daily
NECESSITIES. Living costs,

without question have been flat-
tening out. From January 1, 1952
to date, consumer prices have ris-
en less than 2 per cent. This com-
peres with a rise of 18 per cent in
1946, a 6 per cent jump in 1950,
and a 4.5 per cent push in 1951.

What makes these figures even
more meaningful is the fact that,
while living costs have risen less
than 2 per cent since January,
1952, hourly earnings in all man-
ufacturing industries have risen
about 8 per cent during that time.
To have held prices down while
wages have gone up is a great
achievement on the part of man-
ufacturers and merchants.

FEWER NOW EMPLOYED

If people are to have money to
buy, they must have jobs. Al-
8*ugh our labor force normally
irfbreases by about 700,000 per-
sons a year--for whom jobs must
be provided--1953 figures show
very little change from those of
1952. This is because new work-

ers (young people) entering the
labor market in 1953 just about
equaled the number of people
who left it.

What is really happening?
Some workers have left the

ranks of the employed to retire.
Some wives who have been hold-

ing down full-time jobs have
decided to quit working out and
make a real home for their hus-

bands. Many have not been re-
placed. These people do not swell
the ranks of ' the unemployed;
they simply deplete the ranks of
the employed to whatever extent
they are not replaced. Obviously
in retirement one has less in-
come. Obvious, also, is the fact
that when a wife ceases to sup-
plement her husband's income
that couple will have less money
to spend.

SAVINGS BEAT ALL RECORDS
There's another angle to our

problem: How much money

people have hidden away in their
socks. It may surprise you to learn
that the top 50 per cent of our
families have readily convertible
savings amounting to a stagger-
ing 97 billions. The bottom, 50
per nt share $1 billion in liquid
savi s. Our people have built
up d $200-billion equity in their
homes, with but a $50-billion
mortgage debt. 80 per cent of our
families own $38 billions' worth
of automobiles. And 50 per cent
of all families have a net worth
greater -'s income.

When ; are ali in, I
am Pre hat 1953 will

prove to have broken all peace-
time records for savings. People
spent much less than they made
in 1953. Cash or readily convert-
ible assets saved in 1953 could

have soated to better than $16
billions, compared with about $3
billions in 1949 and about $12
billions in 1951. Perhaps the
MAD RUSH to buy is over. This
is a healthy sign.

A KEY TO PROSPERITY

I like to see this trend, up to a
certain point. However, too much
money lying idle is bad for our
economy. America, you see, is a
country that actually develops its
way to prosperity. And the way

To Ease "Jitters"
Those late-morning or late <

afternoon - jitters, commonly
characterized as "butterflies in I

the stomach," frequently hit per- '
sons whoge jobs keep them on
the go. A candy bar or a soft
drink seems to tide such a person
over until a regular meal.

But a candy bar or soft drink
may be just the wrong thing to
take for this .condition, known
medically as 2'spontaneous hy-
poglycemia," de. deficiency of
sugar in the blood, advises Dr.
Jerome W. Conn, professor of
internal medicine at the Uni-

versity of Michigan Medical
School.

"It would be better for such

persons to take a glass of milk
instead," says Dr. Conn.

The conditioh also is known as
"functional hyperinsulinism," si- Whit
gnifying an excess of insulin of Fille<
a non-organic orgin in the body. Choe
When there is an increase of sug-
ar in the blood following the ill-
advised consumption of a candy
bar. the pancreas glands are F
"excited" into a faster production
of insulin. The results of such a Pea

process may be shaking.
"Most patients suffering from

this condition complain of an in-
ner trembIing. They notice a-hunger-like feeling in the pit of  
the stomach," said Dr. Oonn.

"WIFrequently the condition is
diagnosed as psychoneurosis, or
the visible results of worry and
anxiety, said the doctor. Not -,9-
disputing the possible emotional -Ii
origin of the disease, Dr. Conn,
however, indicates the success of

 diet in relieving the symptons.
Instead of a candy bar - pre- I

sumably to make up for the ab-
sence of sugar and to counteract
the excess insulin--the patient ,
would do better to switch to milk,
lots of meat, eggs and cheese. In
other words, a switch to a high .
protein, low carbohydrate meal
ticket seems the best way to
counteract those late-morning or
late-afternoon "shakes."

By Les Wilson

Some photographers consider NE
the ice, frost, and snow of _

Surwinter as the finest time of
the year to experiment with
pattern *nd design.

Snow dods have a tendency
to hide a welterof nonessen-
tials. often a problem in
snow-frde scenes, with a uni-
formly smooth white back-
ground. i Most photographers
prefer to work with the sun
in combination with snow ana
ice. - However, an explorative
few like to work on gray days
in the belief that the purity of NE1

line obtainable offsets the

sharp, glittering quality of
sunny day efforts. -

Sometimes overexposure and
underdevelopment are useful
to provide strong black-and-
white contrast, although usual-
ly at a sacrifice of middle
tones and a grain increase. 4.-

Unless you are quite skilled
in the art of photography, a
more "normal" approach to
negative and print might be
best in the long run.

And it will also be best in
the LONG RUN to bring ALL
your Photograp}ric Problems
to THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER. One visit to 821 Wesl NE

Ann Arbor Trail will convince Satl
you that you can get MORE
VALUE for LESS MONEY at
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CEN-
TER. And remember . . we

also do EXPERT CAMERA
REPAIRING at Senisble prices.

A helpful hint to color Dic-
lure-taken ...we can pro-
vide you with the fastest poe- n
Bible service on processing
your color film. In addition.
w• have an extremely large NE'

am,ortment of color film to Sun
moot *-11 Your photographic
n-di

The

Photographic Center
Your Kod.k D.der

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth 1048

NE'

Plymouth'. Exclusive Sati
Comen Shop

GLADYS FORTE

Says...

"What Could

Be More

Delicious

T han Our

OSTON CRI
e Layer Cake
i with Custard
olate Icing!

or A Special Trecrt

nut Brittle & Fresh

ERRY'S
Can't Bike Like Mother -

824 Pen

Penn Theatre |
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 20-21-22-23

Bob Hope - Arlene Dahl

Rosemary Clooney - Tony Martin
-in-

"HERE COME THE GIRLS"
Technicolor-Comedy

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JAN. 24-25-26

Ginger Rogers - William Holden

Paul Douglas - Pat Crowley
-in-

"FOREVER FEMALE"
Comedy

WS SHORTS

tclay showings-3.00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN, 27-28-29-30

Gary Cooper - Barbara Stanwyck
Ruth Roman - Anthony Quinn

-in-

"BLOWING WILD"
Adventure Drama

NS SHORTS

P - A Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

I 1

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 20-21-22-23

Joel McCrea - Evelyn Keyes

"SHOOT FIRST"
Action Drama

WS SHORTS

urday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.m.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JAN. 24-25-26

Randolph Scott - Lex Barker

Phyllis Kirk
-in-

Thunder Over The Plains"
Warnercolor - Western

NS SHORTS
day showings starting at 3:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 27-28-29-30

Sterling Hayden - I. Carrol Naish
Ioy Page

-in-

"FIGHTER ATTACK"
Cinecolor

A sky-flaming drama of the front lines.
*S SHORTS

irday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2' p.In.

......

.
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Mn. Foust who is grazing cheese for her Nuity Noodles. is closily watched br Brian and Craige

i

47'r JA

Nuity Dwight Stevensons
To Reside in Sout#

Noodles
At a double ring cerei

perforrned in the Nazi
church in Lake Charles, Lc
ana, on December 25, Miss
nie Bohl, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. LaB renee Bohl of E

Harvey street became the
of A/3C Dwight Stevenson.
and Mrs. Robert Stevensm
Maple avenue are the b
groom's parents. .-/1

The ceremony was perfo
by the Reverend Paul Pitts.

Bonnie wore a fitted

green orlon dress with whic
wore black accessories. Her

sage was of white roses.
Mrs. Helen E. Hancock

nnatron of honor. She w

NUTTY NOODLES blue wool dress with blad

cessories and her corsage w
2 pounds ground round steak white roses.
1 medium onion cut fine A/3C Delbert H Hancock

60 olives (one medium bottle) ed Dwight as best man. He
1 can niushreem soup diluted assisted by A./3C Dale Han

with 14 cans water The young couple are
1 8-ounce package finest residing at 451 Pearl Shell ]

noodles in Lake Charles where D,
% pound grated sharp cheese is stationed with the Air Fo

1/4 pound mixed, salted nuts *
1 can chow mein noodles "It is true I can't siMg

well," said the cat that had

While the noodles cook, grate swallowed ; the canary, "b

the cheese and slice tha olives. have a good deal of music ii

Brown the onions and meat to-
all the time."

gether, and add noodles, olives -
and soup. Put one layer of the
noodle mixture in a greased cas-
serole. Follow with a layer of
cheese and then another layer Of
the noodle mixture.

Bake covered at 350 degrees
for 30 minutes. Sprinkle nuts

w h 01 e) and chow mein <
noodles on top and bake uncov- 1--- :
ered for 30 more minutes.The recipe will serve 12. A-FA | IT

One of the favorite recipes for
Mrs. F. B. Foust of 9072 South
Main street is Nutty Noodles. The
recipe is an inexpensive one, she
says, and yet it always receives
rave from those tasting it.- Dr.
and Mrs. Foust bave three pre-
school age children, Brian, four
and a haH, Craig, two and a half,
and baby Carol, three and a half
months old.

Mrs. Foust pointed out that
this is a good recipe for inform¢El
entertaining, as it can be mixed
before-hand, and then popped
into the oven just before the
company arrives.

1

nony

irene

)uisi- _

Bon- Thursday, January 21, 1954
and

iouth

bride

Mr.

1 of

ride-2 'SIAL N
blue-

h st€co?*- Air. and Urs. Robert Jolliffe
f Penniman avenue are spend-

was ind the winter months in Mesa,
ore a

Arizona. '
***

k ac-

as of  Plymouthl friends will regret
hearing of I the death of the

serv- mother of Mrs. Walter Schultz

, was last week. She was 85 years of
icock. age and had 77 decendants at the
now time of t.et death, everyone of

Drive them being present at her

Night funeral.
***

ree.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galloway
very and Mrs. Helen Rettman were

1 J ust
iut I guests on Sunday of last week in
n me the Fred Friesenhan home in

South Lyotit

HEALTH
AND

74*YMOUTH; AI L
Plymouth. Michkan

lOTES kn
Mrs. George Wilske of North

Mill street is still confined in St.

Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor
where she is recovering from a
broken hip suffered before

Christmas when she fell. She is

improving nicely at ,his writing.
...

Walter Schultz of Forest ave-

nue was re-elected president of
St. Peter's Lutheran church at

their annual meeting last Tues-
day evening.

***

St. Robert Bellarmine's Altar

Sodality are sponsoring a card
party on Sunday, January 24 at
their hall on Middlebelt and Joy
road beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets will be available at the
door and refreshments will be
served.

*

Word has been received in

Plymouth of the death of Louis
Covach in South Lyon last week.
Burial was from South Lyon on
Sunday, January 10. Mr. Covach
who has lived in the vicinity of
Plymouth for the past several
years wa.,the father of John
Covach of Plymouth and Louis

Jr., of Livonia.
*.*
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Section 4

Mrs. J. M. Swegles of Ford
road entertained the members of
her 500 club Monday afternoon
in her home.

*..

Recent houseguests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Honey of Adams
street were Mrs. James Bruce
and children of South Lyon.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Calhoun
and family of Corrine street
spent the weekend ice fishing at
Kefit Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun
have rn.ade several very succes-
sful trips to the lake, finding
bluegills very plentiful.

...

Elaine Claire Moran is conva-

lescing at Woman's Hospital in
Detroit following major surgery
last week.

Mrs. Walter Packer was host-

ess at cards on Friday evening in
her home on Sunset avenue.
G uests included Miss Sarah

Gayde, Mis. Floyd Burgett. Miss
Elsie Melow, Mrs. Leslie Evans,
Mrs. Carl Hartwick, Mrs. T. L.

Sullivan, Mrs. George Britchrand Mrs. Donald Melow.
...

Private First Class Robert

Bailey, son of Mrs. Marion Bailey
of Harold street is expected

: home for a two weeks furlough
from Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

...

Ralph Rostow of Grahm's

Women's Apparel Shop was in
New York City last week attend-
ing a Women's Apparel Show.

Clearu Urges Buying Licence Plates Earlu
- -- -.                 / I.

ed us, has written His laws in let-PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRMG Secretary Of State Owen J. 13 to P-eoruary 10. --All puoll<

Cleary has informed Mrs. Frank service media have been solicited
H.G. CULVER Rambo of the secretary of state for their cooperation," Cleary

Phone 85-W branch office here today of the said.
895 Palmer statewide campaign for the sale Newspaper, radio, television

of license plates from January and theaters have all been con·

THIS WEEK ....

OUR SUPERFINE - DELICIOUS

CHUNK MILK CHOCOLATE 79 Ih.
MRS. STEVEN' S CANDIES

Evenings To 896 W. Ann Arbor Trail Sundays
8 P.M. (Next To A.&P.) Noon to 6 P.M.

...................

tatch for Our Beautiful Valentine Display

'. I I -tl .

OVER 170

: tacted to carry the message "Buy
Your Plates Early and Avoid the
Rush."

Mrs. Rambo reports that many
i people in the area are cooperat-
· ing by purchasing their licenses

early. Purchases are 500 plates
a day ahead of last year.

Department stores. insurance
companies and other have been

, asked to use the "Bud Early"
message on the bottom of their
statements, Clearly states. Others
such as grocery stores and gaso-
line stations, can help us greatly
zy placing a sign, "Buy Your
Plates Early," in their. windows,
he added.

"I would be tlie happiest and
most pleased man in Michigan,"

Cleary spid, "if we had no line-up
for plates on February 28. Plate
sales through January 4 total
324,177, an increase of 53 per
cent over last year." The goal
Cleary hopes to achieve by nb-
ruary 15 is 1,500,000 plates sold.
There are over 3,000,000 car
owners in Michigan.

"We can save the taxpayers
$10,000 for extra help if every-
one would cooperate to avoid the
18[t minute rush."

Marian: Brother George broke
an iron bar with his two hands

11'yesterday.
1- Bob: And I broke four men
I with one hand last night.

What 1, Our Most Valuable

Possession?

The most valuable possession
in the world today cannot be
bought with money. Its price is
above rubies and diamonds and

yet many who possess it careless-
ly squander it or throw it lightly
away.

What is this talisman?" you
ask. It is health. After it is gone,
even though you were as rich as
Croesus you could wander over
the earth in search of this lost

treasure but you might never be
able to find it again. Without
health you cannot attain to your
highest usefulness, neither can

you be happy. Genius without
health can seldom reach the pin-
nacle of true greatness, for dis-
ease preys lupon the vitals of its
victims as the fabled vulture

upon the liver of Prometheus
when he was chained helplessly
tga great rock

The ancient Greeks attained to

the highest degree of intellectual
and physical development of any
nation on earth. One of their

sayings was "Know thyself," but
to know one's self well is to

know the laws of health and such

knowledge if properly used will
bring about a realization of the
old motto "mens sana incorpore
san," a sound mind in a sound

body.

Remember that God who creat-

ters of bloqd upon the fleshly
tablets of our bodies, just as
surely as He traced with His own
finger the decalogue upon the
two tables Of stone; consequently,
when we nisuse and abuse our

bodies we ,re breaking its laws
and must reap the consequences
of ill health, disease, and suffer-
ing.

Many foolish people spend the
first half of their lives in com-

plete disregard of these laws.
Some of them, habitually over-
eat, others guzzle large amounts
of alcohol without a thought of

the injury that they are inflicting

upon their minds and bodies.

Still there are others who are so

intent upon making money that

they burn lihe candle at both ends

and are s¥rprised to Lfind some

day that hbalth is gone and the

money thaK has .accurnwldted at
such a pribe can bring no plea-
sure to its possessor. These law-

breakers, ¢ they survive, must
all pay th price of their dis-
obedience in shortened lives,

pain and suffering. 

*'Nor we,lth, nor honor, pomp
nor power, kan give the heart one
happy hou if health is gone. Be
timely wise, with health, all

thought of I pleasure flies."

MA Y

0S

The entire sales force of Davis

and Lent men's store will attend

the Michigan Retail Clothing As-
sociation'q convention at the

Statler Hotel on Tuesday eve-
ning. Preceding the show the

group will be guests of Mr. Lent at dinner at the Statler.

...

The bake sale sponsored by the
Bird schuol sixth grade was a
tig success assuring the children
of their goal of attending their
Winter Campout. *-

i

Jackson's Gzamic 5hme
Instruction in

Porcelain - Ceramics

Lace Draping - Glazing
and China Painting

Complete Line of Supplies
632 N. MILL SIt

PLYMOUTH PHONE 57
J

- 1

' DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN ?

INACTIVE STERLING PATTERNS IT's GRAHM 'S FoR
NOW AVAILABLE BY SPECIAL ORDER

RIGHT HAND

i 1If you h*ve been unable to complete your service in sterling silver because the · f .oUNIFORMS • o ..s discontinued in the past years, this is your opportunity to complete yout
b,ss of whether it is in place setting items or those serving pieces you have v
ited. However, your order must be placed before March 1st, to insure de-

livery this summer. There are many other patterns besides those listed so please
contact us as to yoyr pattern. We can give exact prices on most patterns at the --r

time' you order. Please bring a sample piece whenever possible to insure an exact
match. Hurry, don't let this opportunity slip by, some of these patterns may never
be repeated again.

LEFT HAND

GORHAM Oriana -. ----- - JANUARY SPECIALS •

patteKD ¥9

¥41/,1

Adam Paris

Bead Plymouth
Chatham Pompeian
Chesterfield Poppy
Christina Portland

Chrysanthemum Portsmouth

Cinderella Princess Patricia

Clermont Riviera

Colfax Rose Marie

Covington , St. Dunstan Chased

i Cromwell St. Dunstan Plain

Dolly Madison Shamrock V

Duke of York Sheaf of Wheat

Edgeworth Spotswood

Essex Stratford

Eventide Threaded Antique
m --·intine Tuil«ies

trnor's Lady Vict#rian
-1 Club Virgmiana

1 imp. Chrysanthemum Violet

Wreath1- Imperial Queen
Jefferson and m#ny others
King Albert INTERATIONAL
King Edward
King George Beacon Hill

Lady Baltimore Berkeley
Lancaster Brandon
Lansdowne Deerfield

tate Georgian Elegance
Lenox Elsinore

Lily Georgian Maid

• FOR EVERY PROFE53!ON 1. J FOR EVERY BUDGET

i rianon liw.LiWellesley IAristocrat
1810 reg. wt. 1 Canterbury
Colonial ' Cascade
Empress Dorothy Manners
Minuet Carved Lady Constance
Minuet Engraved Lady Diana

Lady MaryLUNT
Lafayette

Granado Mary Chilton
Directoire Old Brocade

Chased Classif Old English
Regency Old Newbury
Homes Paul Revere
Chateau S@ville

Early American, Eng: Symphony
Coronet Virginia Carvel
Monticello Chased Diana
Pendant of Eruit Drury Lane
Festival Symphony. Chased

Benj. Franklin
REED k BARTON

D'Orleans

Century Georgian
Chambord

FRANK SMITH
Clovelly
Columbia Pilgrim
Cotillion Winslow
Devon Bostonia

Dorothy Quincy Countess

Elegante Isleworth

French Antique Martha Washington
Heritage . Chippendalb

t
1 His Negligence is Causing ThousandshofDoaths From Heart Disease- 1
Here'• a description of the culprit: Overweight. Short of breath.
(The old ticker really pounds on a Right of stairs.)

Often over-exercises on week-ends after a eedentary week.
Sometima bothered by a peculiar swelling in the ankles.

W.rks too hard. (Feels he's indispensable in his job.) Hai
trouble relaxing. Worries. Sleeps poorly. Complains of being
"alway® tired."

-Nylon j by wife to please check with doctor, was heard to reply: "What
Had a couple of attacks of "indigestion" recently. When asked

for? I'm not sick ... be,ides, t'm too busy!"rsucker! ' . The greate,t problem in dealing with heart disease today isthe man for
woman> who ignores the "danger signals" until it may be too late to uke

£95 ' 4  advantage of the help which medical science today is prepared to give.
However. thousands of people are now living good lives with bad hearts

.. . because they acted wisely and in time... because they knew thal
to $10.95 in their physicians' hands they were in good handl.

For it is a fact that much progress has already been made in dealing
with heart ailments. More and niore research is being carried on, largely
through such great agencies as the American Heart Association and its
nation-wide doliates; the National Heart Institute; and a number of phar.

- Nylon ' 1 1 --7 maceutical companieo. including Parke, Davis & Company, since 1866
makers of medicines prescribed by physicians and dispensed by pharmacists.

1 Lily of the Valley Frontenac intagno WALLACE
1 Livingston Lady Betty Jubilee

1 Louis XV Maintenon La Marquise AnUque
1 Luxembourg Minuet Les Cing Fluers Cabot

Madam Jumel Nosegay Martha Washington Carmel
Madam Morris Old English Marie Antoinette Carthage
Madam Royale Orchid Nancy Lee Dauphine
Mandarin Pantheon Old English Antique Georgian Colonial
Mothers Primrose Oxford Mozart

Mythologique , Rhapsody Queen Anne Princess Mary
Newcastle Riviera Romaine Rembrandt

New Standish Simplicity Rembrandt Renaissance

Norfolk Spring Bouquet Virginia Rhythm
Old Ii,ndon Theseum and many others Washington

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
839 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1197

See]

N
Reg.

, 4- Right
tailetal

-+ 10.95
Reg $1295

"For Smart Women"

W. Aim Arbor Tri. Plymouth

Reprinted from a oopyrighted advertisemen: publuhed by Parke, Datio &
Co.pany, Detroit 32, Michigan.

Your Prescription, In The
Hands Of Our Pharmacists,

Is In Good Hands ....

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

.

.

,
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1 Illestaurant Gives Tips * Brown Derby Restaurant Shares

Famous Black Bottom Pie RecipeUpstairs - Downstairs For Better Service ·:omp$,1//1/*Ir-*i:·»>.3/5&
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ALL AROUND THE HOME Restaurant Association 25 per I very appetizing but turn out to
According to the National 1 cription in French might sound

cent of all the food consumed in I be gnails or something you just
-

- this country is eaten in public I can't tolerate.
places. With more and morel At a small table, where theWrinkle-ResistantCottonsGetNod American families dining out  placement of dishes may seem

Whether that contemplated
trip covers thousands of miles,
or is just the daily commute be-
tween home and office, wrinkle-
resistant cottons will answer the

needs of travel-minded fashion-
ables.

Duty-munaed sundresses favor
wrinkle-resistant cottons, plain
and printed. These sundresses
come with their own cover-up
jackets which transform them in-
to daytime ensemble Full-skirt-

ed. with wrapped, tied or but-
toned jackets, they are good
travelers .

Capsule wardrobes of sepa-
rates which mix and match into

a great number of outfits are
made in wrinkle-resistant taffet-

.

fir#(jow"*"
PROTECT IT

FROM SUN'S OLARE, RAIN
AND SNOW THE YEAR AROUND

EZ HASTINGS
2 alumi-
22 1,= AW MINGS

FOR WINDOWS

FOR DOORS

1/ Proven protection,
comfor: and eatisfac-

tien for your borne, in 811.-ason, all
aluminum HASTINGS alumi-AWN.
INGS. at low 404 Ten beautiful color

: and color combination, from vhich I
choi-- Lu,trous enarnel Ani,h perma-
Dent}y bonded to dumble aircraft alumi-

num full slatted *ide* with air vents

Interlocking segments lit any Ipecified
window or door opening-

-----FR|| ISTIMATE-----

A' - obtigoN- 10 -. ...2 r,pro-'./.14. 4
g••* -timole 0• C-1 of equip*' my hom.
.,A HAST*ICS .1--AWNINGS 04 47<M ;
and wadow'- '

N.--

9. 4

ized cottons and in sculptured
patterns.

Glamour. travel numbers are
a cotton satin bathing suit ablaze
with rhinestone-trimmed wing

top and a feather-light printed
playsuit with draped neckline
and bloomer pants which also 1
doubles for day when worn with
its own skirt.

Of speeial note are the cottons
which have wrinkle resistance

inherent in their weave and tex-

ture. In this group are the terry
cloths, so popular for beach
cover-ups. Also. the new cotton
knit, which in a honeycomb
weave combined with a rib knit,
is featured for daytime coat
dresses and sleeveles@ sheaths. It

is also printed for day and date
Lwear.

-' Wrinkle - resistant, water-re-
pellent cotton coats that dou-
ble for ram and shine. day and
date, are necessary in travel
wardrobes. New this season are

gay. printed, taffetized coats
printed with bright flowers,
fruits and butterflies.

Daytime dresses in classic-lin-
, ed shirtwaisters, in new princess

and Empire silhouettes, as well
as With the new dome skirt, are
travel-wise in wrinkle-resistant

plains and prints, and in

ginghams and chambrays.
-

One may smile and smile and
be a villain still.

One of the first
questions alto, any

WAS IT INSURED?

Why not be sure that
your property is prop.
erly and adequately
insured.

Call this Agency
To.dly

!

Roy A. Fisher

these days, this is no surprise to
most of us. It used to be a rare

treat for father to say, "Let's
eat out tonight." Today, it is still
a treat, but no longer rare, be-
cause dining out has become part
of the American pattern of liv-
ing- Today's modern restaurants
offer all dinds and types of
meals to suit the convenience,
pocketbooks -and nationalities of
the people who eat out. That is
probably why the restaurant in-
dustry, which serves more than
70 million meals adan is the
fourth lai'gest industry in the
United States.

Although restaurant manage-
ment puts its best foot forward
to provide nourishing food,
served well and in good time,
there are several things the cus-
tomer dan do to help the waitress,
and thus make dining out even
more pleasant for the entire
family.

It's a good idea for the family
to discuss the menu before the

waitress is ready to take the

orders. It also helps to avoid de-
lay and confusion if all the orders
come from the head of the table.

Whenever unfamiliar French

words appear on the menu, ask
the waitress to explain them and
avoid disappointment. The des-

1441 COOKERY A
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Q. What is the name of this cut
of meat 7

A. Beef club steak

Q. Where does it come from and
how is it identified?

A. It comes from the short loin.

This steak is triangular shaped;
the smallest steak in the short
Min and is ideal for individual
servings.

Q. How is it prepared?
A. By broiling or panbrotling. In

cluttered, it's a good idea to-

remember that your salad and
bread and butter plates are
placed on the left-your water
glass on the right, near the knife.

Naturally, restaurant manage-

ment is always anxious to please
its customers. It's really up to
you to let ; the waitress know,
whether y6ur food comes to you
as ordered, or not. If you specify
very little gravy when ordering,
very little gravy is what you
should get. By the same token,
when you order a cup or pot of '
tea properly brewed--a cup or
pot, of tea properly brewed is
what you should get, not just a
tea bag floating unhappily in
lukewarm water.

Recently the tea and restaurant
industries joined forces to pro-
mote better tea brewing in res-
taurants because of the constant

cornplaint of customers who

clajmed they could never get a
good cup of tea in a restaurant.
The success of the industries' ef-

forts again, depends on you the
customer. Be sure to t,&11 the

waitress to put the tea bag in
the Pot before adding boiling wa-
ter. Another good thing to rem-
ember is that you can't hasten the
brewing period by languidly
dangling the tea bag up and
down until the liquid reaches a
color that seems "the  ' right
strength." By "dunking" the tea
bag, you hasten the cooling, and
prevent the action of the boil-
ing water from taking effect on
the tea leaves, which must be
brewed 3-5 minutes to get the
most in flavor and quality from a
tea bag. If the pot holds more
than one cup of tea, ask the
waitress to use 2 tea bags.

As to the question of tipping,
fifteen percent is a good average
-but if you feel the waitress has ;
given your family extra service,
you can show your appreciation
accordingly.

And there is no need to be

embarrassed about an error in a

check. Anyone can make a mis-
take. The management would
rather correct an error than lose

your good will and business.

Pot-Roast Sauerbraten
Serve your next pot-roast as pickle evenly. Remove meat from

Sauerbraten. For this dish the marinade and drain. Dredge
pot-roast is marinated for several with flour and brown on all sides
days in a sauce of vinegar oil and in lard or drippings. Place rack
spices. It is then removed from
the liquid, dredged with flour

under meat and add one cup of

and cooked as a regular pot- strained marinade. Save remain

roast. ing marinade. Cover meat close-

fire-

1./.

Black Bottom Pie as made by the Brown Derby restaurants in Holly-

restaurant is revealing the know 
Brown Derby Black Bottom Pie c

late filling topped with whipped el,e,
using unflavored gelatine in a rick
filling though elaborate of looks ca
in one utensil„the double boiler.

Brown Derby Bh
1 envelope unflavored gelatine

% cup sugar
4 teaspoon salt
1 egg yolk, slightly beaten

% cup milk
4 squares unsweetened chocolate
Mix gelatine, sugar and salt in 

yolk and milk and add to gelatine m
late. Cook over boiling water until
Remve from heat and beat with rot
thickened. Fold in whipped evaporal
sheI] and chill until firm. Spread wit
1 square chocolate into curls witt
fashion on top of pie.

Cook Aleat RigA
The most important prepara-

tion for cai ving is proper cooking

of the meal, neither overdone nor

underdone. For ease in carving,

have the backbone loosened on

beef rib roasts. A large roast

WOOD'S
Industrial - Com

Identification Photogra
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail

One block west vf Harvey 1

3 to 4 pounds beef arm or blade
pot-roast

1 4 cups vinegar
11 cups water
2 bay leaves
12 whole cloves
4 teaspoon pepper
4 teaspoon mace
116 teaspoons salt
1 tablespoon sugar'
2 large onions, sliced
1 cup salad oil
16 cup enriched flour
3 tablespoons lard or drippings
Heat vinegar, water, spices,

salt and sugar to boiling point.
Pour over sliced onions and al-

low to stand until cool. Stir in
salad oil. Pour marinade over

pot-roast and allow to stand in
refrigerator 2 to 4 days, turn-
ing meat once a day so it will

JANUAI

At

McDO

" Qualit>
Ice Creai

1/2 Gallon

.

ALL Fl

ly and simmer 3 to 4 hours or
until meat is tender. Rernove

pot-roast to hot platter and
thieken cooking liquid for gravy,
if desired. 6 to 8 servings.

Shop wIth

Olds Grocery
102 1 Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

Youll Lik. th.

Friendly Atmosphi

IY SALE

All

INALD

, Chekd"

n Dealers

IS -

wood and Beverly Hills is a favorite desert with the movie stars. This
rich chxolate chdron pie can now be made at home for the film capital

how.

'alls for a high and delicate ehoto-
im. The airy texture is achieved by
i chocolate and custard base. The
n be prepared simply and quickly

ick Bottom Pie

1 cup icy cold evaporated milk,
whipped

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 9-inch baked pie shell
1 cup heavy cream, whipped and
sweetened

top of double boiler. Combine egg
ixture. Add 3 squares of the choco-
chocolate is melted, stirring often. ,
ary beater until smooth. Chill until
ted milk and vanilla. Turn into pie
h whipped cream. Shave remaining
I vegetable Blicer; place "lattice"

tt to Carve Well
should be allowed to "set" 15 to

20 minutes after fooking for

greater . ease in carving and for

more attractive slices. Of course,

a sharp (knife is essential for all

carving..

STUDIO
imercial - Portrait -

phs - Picture Framing
Plymouth

.AVORS
Bt. Phone 1047W

-

POWER

79

rack so that the top surface is 2-3
broiling the steak is placed on the

DAHL until browned, seasoned, turned 
inches from the heat. It is broiled

905 West Ann Arbor Trail and browned on the second side.

AWNING SERVICE C. Donald Ryder i frying-pan and cooked in a small
Matthew G. Fortne, , In panbroiting it is placed in a i rapped In glamouramount of fat without a cover.

140 Salem Road. Route 2 Solicitori The steak is turned frequently
Phone Norfhvill• 658 Phone 3 for even cooking with excess fat . : -, ,..

-- poured off as it accumulates. :                                                      - -. --.
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SLEEP

LIKE A TOP

U••IR AN

AmUMATIC

L

In three great Hudsons, with

prices staning near the lowest

t

'1.

New lower price for this 1954

U,on Hornet Hollywood Hardtop! k

r,OME Bee thele exciting Hudsons! Five-feet
"-' high from road to rooftop, and glamour
in every inch. Drive one/-you'll quickly
know why it's the liv••64 ine car you've
tried. Omme onet-its new Instant Action
Engi•e with Super Inchiction will thrill you
for yum with instant power reeponse at any
point in the driving range

Youll Rnd that because of aclusive "Step
down" deeign with its low center of gravity,
a Hudson bugs the road tightly; is safe
beyond any oth•r car you've driven. Per-
fected Power Ste€,ing* anA Improved Power
Brake•' leave you nothing to do but drive
and unjoy it. Visit u. soon. We've a new ,
1954 Hudson wdting far you.

1054
HUI)SON HORXET

*,HO*NET 1&,WASP
Ipor 1954, more po•-ful tharp
over. Luxurious interiom with

{ Bedford Cord fabric• barmo-
lized in color with sparkling
mew exterior colors.

IkeLET
Compact edition of the Hormet.
with outilaiding ga, economy and
handling e-e. Hae the amazing
roodability of the Hornet Pri
Itart noir the loweet.

SLEEMNG IS A DIHEAR - ©1 • They're feather light-and one to a bed's
: WHEN rAt YOUE SAD®MAN t -•£X). 91 40' s needed 1

..1.77
11's old fashioned /0 smother under a musde-
numb•g pile of bedding.

0 6 foather warm-automcHcally!
Dial 11- warinth you want, and Ihere » stays
regardless of room or ouhid• tempmatures.

•Available at =tra cot
09 vario- m=Wi

Spectacular running mate of the
Hudson Hornet; gives you
Hornet-like glamour and power
in the low-maium price Seld: at
a new lower price for 1954.

////d•/d /6= ./,d *b. 9.6
' .ubj-t

THREE OF A KIND... in Glamour, Performance, and Quality

TOP VALUE WHtN YOU BUY. . .TOP VALUE WHEN YOU TRADEI

1. 10 SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC. ---
SEE YOUR DEALER or Detrot, Edison 985 W A. Arbor Rd- M.nouth Phone 1510

1
1-

--- r
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Help/ul Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating
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ing Walks and Steps

+ SE

adds beauty but is an
ed in the home of Mr.

:. The floor is of Ken-

mplete asbestos base

hi in the floor along
(Ply-Mail photo)

Shopping , 2
6 Sue 1

another fine idea which
rtainly acid charm to your
when you're remodeling is
ier cabinet. They take the
of furniture and give your
a permanent beauty. It

t Inatter whether your

is modern or traditional,
;e these Morgan cabinets
styjes which slut any trend.
not only supply excellent
Ird spacet but also give you
Ace to shov# off some of

1.*b

1 1

on

rel

"15
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A SHUFFLEBOARD COURT right in the basement not only i
ideal addition to a recreation room. Shown here is the one install

and Mrs. Walter Beglinger of 1096 Roosevelt by Eger-Jackson. Inc
flex marbleized black and while blocks of vinyl asbestos. A co
goes around the wall as well. The shuffleboard court is set rig
with the oiher block,0 and harmonizes with the over-all pattern

Parmots can get information
how to file their income tax

:urns from a bulletin called
)53 Farmer's Income Tax." Window
e publication has been ap-
)ved by the Bureau of Internal ., ..1

LI'lvenue and is available at the

ices of county agricultural
„nts.
-- ....-i---

2 You know, one of the mogt im-' And
portant things Lo conslatr wilen can ceBUILDING you're building your new home home
is the garage. And actually, the a corr

iUPPLIES oi kind of doors you put on your place i
garage are what make it what it room
is. Remember the old style •flap- doesn'

HIGHEST  per type doors that took all kinds home·
of maneuvering if you wanted to becaus

QUALIPY put your car away Yor the night. are in
You'd have to prop them open, They
and then go to a lot of trouble to cupboiWe also carry a complete

gelection of seasoned, quality , get them shut again. But then. a '-chal
[umber. you know all that. your L

The modern type of garage the gl
ECKLES

While over at Plymouth Lumber of the
doors sure make a difference. think

oal & Supply Co. ' and Coal, I found out about Tay- remod
lor Made steel garage doors.' even i

pen Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. which are perfect for the mod-
882 Holbrook ernistic home set-up. The pleas- of bui

Phone 107 ing horizontal lines are what do
, - much to give the attractive ap-

- -=-.=-,-.----....-.......;: pearance. And it operates with 1
the flick o£ a finger and yet is so

BUILDERS added convenience the metal is
strong it will last for years. For

finished so that it -will provide a
clinging base for whatever colorOF paint you would want to apply.
You can use just ordinary house

FINE HOMES
give the door the feature of silent
paint. The special nylon rollers

operation as they glide along the
Several Model extra strength steel track. Sound
Now Open For good? Does to me, too.

brize china or glassware in
assed-in case, You might
about installation of one

·se cabinets if you've got
eling on your mind - or
f you're still in the throes
Iding your own home.

-

Long - Wear
Concrete walks meet all re-

quirements of a practical foot-
way: they are durable, smooth
Vithout being slippery, easy to
lean and pleasing to the eye.

Width of walks will vary with
use. Main walks from street to
house entrance are usually made
from 4' to 5' wide, while walks
at the side or rear of the house

are usually 112' to 3' wide.
When you plan a walk, first,

prepare the base. If the soil is
well drai:*d, the concrete may

be laid directly on it. Il the soil
is not well drained, a 6" subbase

of well-compacted, clean, coarse
gravel or clean cinders is called
for.

Thickness of walks varies

.from 4" to 6'L If used as a walk

only, 4" is thick enough. If heavy
vehicles are' to be driven over it,
a 6" thickness is more satis-

factory.
2-by-4's usually are used for

side forms, held in place by
stakes. Top edges of the 2-by-4's
serve as guides in leveling off the
concrete.

Build your waix about 2"

above grade for good drainage.
For example, in building a 4"
walk, area to be concreted should
be excavated to a depth of 2",
plus the thickness of the fill.
Slope the walk to one side - a
pitch from 14" to ]4" is satis-

Careful Plan*

Light, Dry, 1
If a house is to have a base-

ment it should be planned and
constructed as careadly as tne
rest of tne structure, says the
university of Illinois small homes
council in a new  circular on

basements just issued.
The 8--page .btill¢tin gives

pointers .for . con,tructing base-
ments so they·. arb well-built,
light, dry, and useful. In addi-
tion, suggestions are · 'given for
correcting some of the more
common difficulties found in

basements.

Among its suggestions are:
To be useful for living activi-

ties, adequate daylighting, ven-
tilation, moisture control. and
warmth must be provided.

Partial basements are unecono-

mical for small rectangular
houses because of different

heights of wall footings needed.

factory.

Build walks ¥6, laying the full
thickness oi concrete at one time,
using the same mixtut o through-
out. Provide for expansion-con-
traction by dividing at 4' - 6' in-
tervaJs with partition strips
placed at i ight angles to the side
forms. Concrete every other sec-
tion, removing the cross strips
as soon as these have hai'dened
enough to be self-sustaining.
Now, pour the remaining slabs.

Another method thal aids in

building a walk con:inuously is
to place strips of tarred felt
against the division or header e
boards: When header boards are,
removed, these strips rennain

permanenlly in position, provid-
ing a definite joint between see-
tions. Place concrete on both

1
Fo•-4 -d meth,d d bu

zing Is Esseni
Fell- Construe
the basement eliminates tracking
through the house and increases
the basement's usefulness tor

hobbies, garden tool 6 storage,
laundering;· and other activities.

An exteri6r stairway to the
basement should be placed under
cover of the garage, breezeway,
or porch for protection against,
ice, snow, and rain. A modernized
version of the old-fashioned cel-

lai' aoor may also be used.
A landing just inside a grade-

level entrance door CUC serve

stairs leading to both basement
and first iloor.

The average basement has too
small and too few wjndows.

On a level lot, a well-lighted
baser*ent can be achieved by
setting. rhe tup of the basement
wall 2 or 3 feet above the normal

lot level and grading up of the
front yard only.

sides of the header board before

lifting it out. The pressure of
concrete from both sides hold

the tarred felt vertically in pro-
per position.

When concrete is poured, it is
easily leveled off with a strike-
board resting on the edges of
the side forms - passing it
across the forms in a sawing
motion to level the concrete.

Several hours after concrete is

poured, finish the walk with a
wood float to produce an even,
gritty surface.

To assist curing, cover with
moist sand or earth to a depth of
2" as soon as concrete is hard
enough to resist marking. Keep
inoist for about a week, then re-
move for a good-looking, useable
walk.

ial For

ted Basemen t
basement is only one-half story
below the first 'floor, windows

can be tall enough to allow good
vision and natural light.

Dampness can be cured by
warming the basement through
heating, insulating, or ventilat-
ing, and also by dehumidifying.

In grading. slope lind away
from the house: inteirept with a
drainage ditch any heavy slope
leading to the house.

The circular presents a table
of recommendations for basement

construction under various con-
ditions. Il describes necessary

waII and floor construction.

waterproofing, and drainage
connections. It also explains how
to repair basement leaks, and
what to do about faulty drainage.

Single copes of "Basements"
are free from the Building Editor
The Plymouih Mail, until Feb.
1. after which thev will be 10c.
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further information about DES
Editor, The Plymouth Mail.

Porch Provides Room

In 'Bursting' House
A seemingly unexpendable"

house may offer an easy addition,
d it has a porch. With a porch,
the elements of ah extra room al-

ready are present. It requires
only a minimum of materials
und effort to make a porch into
7 smart new room.

Conversion of a "fair weather

inly" porch into a year-around
room for. entertaining, reading.
televiewing, recreation,sewing Or
just plain loafing is a cinch when
modern building materials like
Masonite Presdwood are used.

These quality hardboards are
more reasonable in cost than

many inferior paneling materials,
too..

A basic plan for converting a
oorch into an extra foom may be
obtained f: ee by writing the
Building Editor, The Plymouth
Mail.

OIL MOTOR CAREFULLY

In oiling an electrical motor, be
careful not to drop oil on the
cord. Oil will rot the rubber
insulation.

E

CL

RING A direct outside entrance to In split-level houses, where the

Rs pi
4 * 'INSULATE

k

DESIGN C-252. This rec-
langular floor plan has a
gable roof and plain wall
lines which mean economy
in both labor and mater-
ials. The plan calls for a
large combination living
room and dinette. a kitch-

en with additional dining

* spae. three comfortablebedrooms. large bathroom
and full basement. An un-
usual amount of closet
space includes wardrobes
in the bedrooms, coal clos-
eis al each entrance. linen
cabinet in the bathroom
and an extra closet in the

hall. All rooms enter one
central hall for privacy
Ind good circulation. Ex-
terior finish is wide sid-
ing and asphall shingles
with wrought iron railing
and planting box. Floor
area is 1176 sa. fi. with eu-
baae of 22.932 cu. fi For

IGN C-252. write the Building

Woodwoi k around doorknobs

becomes soiled frequently when
there are children in the house,
but dirt marks can be minimized
by painting a small area of the
woodwork a darker color.

To do this, remove the door
hardware and mark off the outer

limits of the area with masking
tape before painting.

NEED NONEY
M.

L
-A-

01

INSTAIBAN

NATIONAL Blic
O, Dmon

PENNIMAN OFFICI
PLYMOUTH OFFICE
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Come In. and See
The Sensational

121=In
GENUINE All-STEEL

FUDUC *nOWIng  '
Genuine Formica Tops

STEWART OLDFORD Hanging Storage Ends Clutter mnalgam/ Free Remodeling Estimates
----------r,-r-- keeps the heat IN your home

when it's cold,' 1*eps it OUT when it's hot. Saves up to one- D. GALIN & SONAND SONS
Pli 293849 Penniman-                                          third of your fuel bill. Call us. today for a free estimate on:

Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

•Fiberglas, 11/2" & 2" I Zonolite House Fill
SEE US FOR: IKimsul Reflective 200 sq. it. per roll

House Plans /7 .--#-/0) <- 0 Aluminum Sisalation paper PLUMBING
and plan books Ill'll'llilimill'llill'

Free Estimates ./illilli.*7A AND
Contractor

, References DON'T WAIT TOO LATE !
m ,!L Aftj All Types of

HEATING

int'll"WI./..91/1,-4rf I RE ORDER YOUR ECK-OIL ECKLES Domestic & Industrid
31!mm:,mjitimelitiaettri, Installalions

 TODAY - IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI ' Coal & Supply Co. Authorized TIM][EN
FACTORY DEALER

Buldbg Materids Your best insurance of a comfortable winter ts to 15 Trucks
Garig. cluthr can be slopped by hanging storale ilims like put your fuel oil needs up to us. Our deliveries are Phone My. 107 Ready Day or NightPHONE 102 ladders. whoolbarrows. wagons and ilids right on the walls! The

studs are co••red with Masoniti "Pig-Board" panels, which prompt and dependable.,regardless of weather. and
Ferving the- Community haN hundrid; of perforations. Matching fixtuns fil in:o anY of ' JOHN M.(AMPBELfor 45 yean" the holes. Th, combination of "holes and hingers" looks nice, i. _M6 our prices are reasonable for *o high grade a fuel! 882 Holbrook - at R.R. Tracks

308 N. Main Plymouth
Board" panal• and hangers iri avallaht. in most lumbe: Tuds.strong Ind brings order out of stong. cheos, Mamonite "Pog- 38630 Plymouth Rd., Ph. 150

1 -- _

SAVE...On Used 
MAKE YOUR HOME Materials BLUNICS, INC PEASE PAINT & Building Materials PUNNING TO HEATING SERVICE

IN BEAUTIFUL

WAUPAPER CO. OTVVELL"Quality you Can trust» 3en*2 22Ziacomplete line BUILD, REMODEL
BIRCH ESTATES

i Offers ' Sunday 10 - 2
Open Daily 8 to 6 oR REPAIR?  SUBDIVISION 4 -il- - HEATING ,Major & Small I Decoralive Color

2 L'll5128P-2 APPLIANCES Consultation Service See us for -.--
Dealer for

834 Penniman Phone 727 Qua]4 Malerial, and WrNKLER

- Union Bldg. Supply 6. FREE ESTIMATES

CARPET Featuring Famous 0>- Automatic Heating

TILE LINOLEUM -*- Helpful Information Equipm,nt

ANN ARBOR ROAD k DECORATING     -
31245 W. Eight Mile Road

443 Amelia Phone Im Penniman Ave. Phone 1798 541 S. Main Ph. 1219 Phone Farm. 026& 639 S. Mill Ph. 114 or 826 265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. ,
, 1
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4 7hursday, Jan,uary 21, 1954 THE PLYMOU¥H MAIL bacco, and smoke to your heart's man avenue from their daughter
content. That's what Mrs. Susan Vera tells of her promotion to Many Wayne Families Await -

USED AUTO PARTS
Lennox, who resides with her son = corporal. She is serving with the
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John WAC in Africa, where she has

These Events Were News
know. Saturday Mrs. Lennoi will. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lorenz and Priced slightly above scrap

Lennox, says-and she ought to been for some time.

celebrate her 94th birthday, and Mary Stremick of North Dakota Annual Farmers' Week
-- '.F 1 for 65 yeart she has smoked a are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Louis HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

r ' -
Freeport, Illinois, taking a week's pipe every day. Stremick on Main' street. Hundreds of families in the Conservation; G. Elwood Bwline, JUNK CARS -TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON

50 Years Ago
--

.. January 29, 1904

Miss Beskie Root will give a
masquerade social at her home
Thursday eveMng February 4 for
theibenefit of her school library.

TDe.dinner at James Gates
last. Saturday was a great sue-
rest in every way. The }adies
cle-ed $14.75. The coffee and
napkins were a good advertise-
ment for J. R. Rbuch. The

Society Will meet with Mrs.

Frank King Saturday, January
30.

, Millspaugh Brothers have sold
their furniture and undertaking
business to Fred and Nelson

Schrader, who will take posses-
sion March first.

Miss Angeline Mead, of De-
troil. who for a number of years
had studied with the well known

viotinist, Henri Ern, has formed

a class for ybolin instruction at
the *home GI thauncey Baker.

Charles Miller, having secured
the aKpointment of carrier for 1
rural route No. 4. concluded he
did *not want it and resigned. The
ned in order of standing was
Albert Gates and he will un-
doubtaily secure the job.

It L. Westgate is closing out
his rat·ket store and will go back
on the road.

There were a couple of runa-
w.s Monday. neither doing any
daijage. Ed Tyler was driving 
one of the rigs which tipped over
in 'a snowbank on Main street. !
The hor<e started on a run and
did'not stop until he brought up
wittlin six inches of the Savings
bank window, j umping the'
strdet raiting in front of the
building:

Albert Gayde had quite a fall
'last Saturday. Noticing a dog who
acted as if he wanted to get in-
side the store of D. A. Jolliffe, he
turned to openlhe door for him,
wht·n he slipped and went up in-
to the air. btriking on the back

rf his head. Albert saw stjars for
sebet'al seconds, but managed to

getiback into t* stor e of Mr. Joi-
liffe where lib fainted awai
Later he was able to go home,·
but' for the rest of the day he felt
rather sore and broken up.

John 13. Pettengill, is sick with
fhe'grippe.

25 Years Ago

training for retail dealers at the
W. T. Raleigh factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reek, af
Detroit have moved to Plymouth
and are locating on Williams
street. Mr. Reek is superinten-
dent of the new window shade

factory which is nearing com-
pletion.

Miss Jane Shontz attended the

Big Flour Conference at the Book
Cadillac hotel on Tuesday of this
week.

Robert Baughn, of the Rosebud
Flower Shop spent last week-end
in Lansing, attending the annual
school of florists' design work,
held at Michigan State college.

The skating rink in the rear
of the school buildings has been
in fine shape for the lovers of
this sport. Through the efforts of
Robert J. Jolliffe and William J.
Sturgis, member of the Kiwanis
club of Plymouth, the rink has
been rnade possible.

Herbert Garcia, an employee of
the Pere Marquette construction
department, was taken to Ann
Arbor .last Saturday, where he
underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

Arrangements are now going
forward whereby Plymouth will
have another industry. We are
unable at this time to give any
of the details, other than say that
Fred G. Hodges, of Reading,
Pennsylvania has made the in-
itial arrangements for the pur-
chase of, a factory site for the
erection of a textile plant in
Plymouth.

10 Years Ago

January 21, 1944

If you want to live to be 94
years old, buy a good old cob-
pipe, get some nice smoking to-

-

. -0
MONEY
IN ONE TRIP i

Borrow $25 to 3500. not in one

day. but in one call al our
office. Loans mad* on your

signaturi only. car. or furni-
tur-

Lieutenant Owen Jehnson, 19-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
William G. Johnson of Holbrook

avenue, the youngest lad to ever
be made a commissioned officer

in the nation's flying forces, was
this week reported by Secretary
of War Stimpson as missing in
action somewhere over Germany.

Harry Ayes, prominent fruit
grower of this vicinity and for
years an active member of the
Plymouth Rotary club, is criti-
cally ill at his winter home in

Santa Monica, California.

Six members of the high school
music department, Irene Nie-
dospal, Virginia Woods, Ruth
Campbell, Nina Jean Lawson,
Donna Day and Ann Watkins will
appear in the Kiwenis club's
minstrel show to be given Janu-
ary 28 and 29.

Lieutenant Charles R. Mc-

Kinney, who has been attending
the C.I. school at Randolph Field,
Texas, for the past month has
been assigned as an instructor at
Major's Air Field, Greenville.
Texas.

A letter received by Mr. and
Mrs. William Dundas of Penni-

Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell
and sons. Bill and Dick, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed ward Dobbs and son

Jack attended the hockey game
at the Olympia Sunday evening.

Northville Doctor
Adds New Assistant

Dr. Cecil B. Jackson, D. O., an-
nounced recently that a new as-
sistant has been added to his

practice at 146 Center street,
Northville. Working as his as-
sociate is Dr. Michael R. Rand-

azzo, D. 0., physician and sur-
geon.

Dr. Randazzo attended Ferris

Institute in Big Rapids, Michigan,
the Univelsity of Detroit and the
Chicago College of Osteopathic
Medicine. He received his doc-

tor's degree in 1951. His intern-
ship was spent at Riverside Os-
teopathic hospital in Trenton,
Michigan. He also served as an
assistant in anaesthesiology at
the Garden City hospital.

Dr. Randazzo and his familv

 plan to move to this area.

1·

Fine-car Styling

Wayne county area are eagerly
awaiting the 29tn annual

Farmers' Week at Michigan State
college, notes P. R. Biebesheimer,
Wayne county agriculture agent.

The program from February 1
to 5 on the college campus, will
have such all-family specialties
as "The Snake Hunt" presented
by R. Marlin Perkins, director of
Chicago's Lincoln Park Zoo and
the Zoo Parade television show.

Attractions will range from
better ways to grow corn, to
better ways to ventilate dairy
barns and poultry houses, to im-
provements in growing treeJ and
flowers.

First-hand reports on govern-
ment programs wiII be given by
John H. Davis, assistant United
States secretary of Agriculture,
and Dr„ John A. Hannah, Michi-
gan State college president and
assistant United States secretary
of defense.

Michigan agency r®resenta-
fives on the program will include
George S. Mcintyre, director of
the Miehigah department of agri-
culture Gera:d E. Eddy, director.
of the Michigan Department of

state director of the Farmers
Home Administration; Everett C.
Sackrider, state conservationist

for the Soil Conservation Ser- · 
vice; and Bruce Clothier, chair- Ide
man of the Michigan Agricultur- 402
aI Stabilization and Conservation
Committee.

Impolted C
Cocktail Gamishes 0

A vdety of fine cheeses
Imported Euro

1

1 THE
WINE SHO

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

COLBERT & SONS CO.
51 Schoolcraft Phone Ply. 2377

-

ocktail Delicacies
 Smoked and Canned Delicacies
Including Worden's Pinconning Cheese
,«m Champagne• and Wines

Exotic Delicacies"

P arl" , Dom

L)MFA,Ii  '1Round the World"

An outstanding example of fine-car beauty in the low.price field...
the new Crestline Fordor is the fashion car for the American Road.

....«*

AI:X..41-::1

..

+ PHONE OR COME IN
January 25, 1929 !

TODAY!
Dr. S. N. Thains, of Valley

City, Nprth Dakota, has decided
tr, locate in Plymouth and will
c.pen -a der*al office in the Penni- .
man-Alten· building about the i
first 01 February., The doctor is a
graduate of the University of
Mirinr·>»ta and since his gradua-

Courteoul
, tion iii 1914 has been practicing
in North Dakota.

.
Barbara K. Horton of Penni- 1

man avinue, his recently been I ,
clect€(1 vi:·e-president of the ! PLYMOUTH
Junior College Freshman class k
at Bradfocri Academy, Bradford., 3
Massachusetts. FINANCE CO.

Oscar Sabom has returned

from Indianapolis, Indiana,' Phone 1630
where he has been purchasing : 274 S. Main St
new machinery for his factory. 1 I,

W..C· Smith and Lloyd Fill-  acron from the Plymouth Mail more are spending ihis week at                       - 1

HI TEST

Private

lf.

New Astra-Dial Instrument Panel is a safety dividend with speed- *
ometer placed high on the panel for easier reading. Warning lights tell
when generator is discharging or oil pressure falls too low.

Here
19

I'l 1 L.

Style-Selting Interiors in Ford give you beauty from the inside out !
Colorful new upholstery fabrics and smart trim are another '54 Ford

- dividend... help make Ford the style leader of the industry.

 k

atb packing
GUERNSEY our showrooms !

MILK

92 GAL. 36c

F.

gives you extra Dividends in style, in +
in ri44 with fine-car features you would

FARM FRESH EGGS

. COFFEE CREAM • COTTAGE CHEESE

• HOMOGENIZED MILK • BUTTER

• SKIMMED MILK • CHO(OLATE MILK

"Cash and Carry"

The '54 Ford

performance,

normally expect to find 01

The new Y-block V-8
with the new extra-deep crankcase, has
130-h.p. for a dividend of 18% more power.
And you can enjoy V.8 advantages on less
gas! Free-turning overhead valves and
shorter piston stroke mean longer 4/W

The n.w I-block Six
has 115-h.p. for a dividend of 14% more

power. Like the V.8, it hai Ford's High-
TurbulenceCombustion Chambers formore
efficiency. It's the latest word on high·
compression, low-friction Six design.

Ball-Joint Front Suspension

Simple, sealed ball joints replace
king-pin type system used on most
cars. New system eliminates 12 wear.
points... helps keep wheels in line ,
. . .makes riding smoother.

7-\
=

Plus 5* optional power assists
that make driving easier; more pleasant. You can have Power-Lift Windows
... 4-Way Power Front Seat... Swift Sure Power Brakes... Master-
Guide power steering... and Fordomatic Drive.Theyfe all available in Ford! 4.....I

Farm Crest Farms Dairy ..... Come in for a Test Drive '54 Ford
"FARM FRESH MILE"

42270 Six Mile road. just east of Northville road

Phone Northville 1196

PAUL J, WIEDMAN,
470 S. Main Authorized Ford Service Phone 2060

INC.

--

.'11."1

--
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mpionship {anton Township 1
Power Disrupted0.1 ..Irs'. 91", «. '

By Fallen Wire
Nearly all of Canton township

was "blacked out" Wednesday

January 13 when a high tension
wire fell to the ground along
Ann Arbor road near Sheldon.

According td Edward Millis,
district manager of the Detroit
Edison company, cold weather
apparently acted upon an old-
style clamp which tied the wire
and the wire fell to the ground.
It immediately kicked off all
power at a Canton township sub-
station. This was at 6:40 p.m.

Plymouth police and fire de-
partments received! several calls
reporting the felled wire and the

, t. ., Detroit Edison switchboard in
Wayne was flooded by calls from
Canton township residents re-

i. : porting the trouble or wanting
to know what the trouble was.

A crew went to the scene with-

in a few minutes and restored

repairs were completed at 2 a.m.
power at 7:32. The permanent

Thursday.

Teacher - Jimmy, you should
strive to be a successful man.

You should aspire to reach the
pinnacle of fame. Do you know

what pinnacle means?
Jimmy - Yes, teacher; my

father a]ways enjoys a nice quiet
game of pinnacle.

NOW!
icilii EXTEND THE LIFE

11444:**' OF YOUR CAR ...
al'44.

Yes. oil protects and extends the
life of your car. It "cushions" the

\  hundreds of moving parls againstthe ravages of friction. Change
your oil regularly tor longer en-
gine life! Why noi drive up and
lei on, of our c¢pable attendants
take care of your auto service

needs todayl

We -rve You RIGHT!

Top Quality SHELL

Gu and OIL

-         6 -P

WALTER ASH

I

1 Il r. r A 31 N#J il JL 11 Pl/,lu 111UINUdy, JOI:Ui:Uy 61, latn 0

BARGAINS 20 56 to 40 56 OFF 
On many items. and drastic reduc-  )
tions on hundreds of others. Broken

lots. floor samples. odds and ends.
slightly damaged materials. All must

ACCOUSTICAL TILE Plywood Cuttings
Cover cracked, ugly ceil- We have an accumulation
ings with insulating accous- of most thicknesses. AU
tical tile. 12"x12" size.
Regularly 17c each pieces with 4 sq. ft. or less

Special 151/21 each 5056 off
KNOTTY CEDAR I €*31 FIR FLOORING

Beautiful wood panelling  - 86" x 4 Select. This is a
4" and 12" widths only.  real good quality.
Regularly loc ft.  ¤ Regularly 5-2/3c lin. ft.

rtSpecial 161/2' ft. Special 1 lin. fL

Shelving Lumber PAINT SALE!
Kiln dried white fir in a Odd lots of flat and semi-
good utility grade.  lx12 gloss first quality interior
boards in standard lengths.
Regularly 16c lin. ft. paint. Regularly $1.60 qt.

Special 15' lin. ft. 1 special 1.00 Qt

- /:2.1* 75/rs //4//49'0,,37{,#G@&122e.aa,1.,4.,#2
1 - I . .p'**%,2:,;*$,Aug>f .3 ., 'I=ma.--I--1.

Home Manning 
We have many other items in our stock
which are priced for quick sale to make

. • room for new purchases. Be sure to come in

7 While you are
early before offerings are picked over.

here be sure to <
talk to us about

Phone Pty. 102
Home Plans and -'. -

Ideas for giving . 1,4

you exactly the   / ,<64
home you want. /  / Qj,ALEd

ling The Bell For St. Mary Hospital

.Ill- ---- -- .-

Chinchillas Raised Locally Take Home Cha
0,6

Come In ! Test tile Illrullng ilew rower
of the 1934 Chieaii, Pontiac

Some local chinchillas added a
little more to the fame of Ply-
mouth last week when they

. walked off with halt the prizes
in a chinchilla show sponsored
by the Chinchilla Association of
America. Mrs. F. D. Bacon of
10151 Joy road, the owner of the
little animals, entered seven of
them in the show held in Toledo,

little dreaining that they were
potential champions.

Thef seven won 14 ribbons in
the vhrious classes, while Mrs.
Bacon took home three prize
cups for her animals as well.
There were only six cups given
out at the show.

But it was one little girl chin-
chilla who came home loaded
with honors. Only six months
old, she was named grand champ-

' ion of the show. "Animals are

generally old¢r before they are
named among the winners," Mrs.
Bacon said. This was the first

major competition in which Mrs.
Bacon has entered the animals.

When Mr. and Mrs. Bacon first

undertook the raising of chin-
chillas they had only five pairs.
That was four a. a half years
ago. Since they were most con-
cerneti with the breeding of the
animals, Mrs Bacon said it was

important to study genetics. To-
day I they Rave 120 animals and
many more pairs have been sold.

Current promotions are trying
to make chinchilla a luxury fur
like mink. The pelt itself is

' beautiful, the hairs shading from
a dark gray at the roots to light.
and then iark again at the tips.
When you blow on the fur, the
coloring is Dartieularly evident.

The fur is also so soft that in

touching it you can scarcely fee.
it.

The chinchilla is often confus-

ed with the rabbit. because of an
attempt some years ago to breed
a rabbit fur resembling that of
the chinchiila. Actually, the little

-Hevis l.sh'I
1*, 804
ILOW COST

INSURANCE
A *

AGAINST

ACCIDENTS

WITH A BONUS

r.

.

Instances 8 8 LESS expensive
outwear wrought iron? Why
m.4'7 There is no obligation

FOX
Phone Pfi*outh 1672-

A

I HEA.

THREE OF HER PRIZE CHINCHILLAS romp &99
among their various cup• and ribbons while their owner Ub

Mrs. F. D. Bacon of 10151 Joy road attempts to get them 
to pose. Th, many cups and ribbons were awarded the· T

animals when they beat about 123 other entries to take » i
most of the prizes al a chidchilla show hold in Toledo 4k
January 8 to 10. This was the first time they had been * '*
entered in a show. (Ply-Mail photo)

' m.

animal is a native of South

America. and at one time became I /l
almost extinct. The fur was

rormerly used only . by royalty, I civil Defense,
because of its beauty and rarity.

Taking much care, the chin- IGets Underway
chillas have payed Mrs. Bacon

)ack, by walking away with the 
top honors in their first show.  In TownshipThe chinchilla market is always

"Civil Defense? What's that?"
pen to champions. That is the question frequently '

- being asked in Plymouth town-

480
ship nowadays where they are
attempting to organize an active
Civil Defense unit. The core of

the unit has already been solidly
formed. Officers are now look-

ing for moity other citizens will-i A"016#op ing to devote their time and
energy to the project.

"How does Civil Defense con-

cern us--the general public?" is
0 another question.

Though many persons can't
MTIf;Fllilii--I-- believe that a war or disaster

0 11%171 igm could happen here, they ask,
Why bother with Civil_Defense?

1 11011.1-1M + Let someone else do it."
The township CD officials

WI point out that too many Ameri-
 cans have this attitude of com-

placency. They mistakenly be-
lieve that America cannot experi-

' enee war complete with bombing .
city evacuation, homeless thous-
ands and everything else that

- SOLID STOCK accompani€s full-fledged war.

CONSTRUCTION "Why should I bother with

 STANDARD SIZES If evei yone had that attitude,
IN CUSTOM OR

Civil Defense?"

CD officials claim, it could have
tragic results in the event of a

Are you aware iust how war. There would be chaos along

Inexpensive the traditional with a tragic and unnecessary

charm and lasting protec- loss of lives. "Civil Defense

lion of Locke wrought iron concerns each and everyone of
us regardless of occupation or

railing, can bel In most station in life.' it is pointed out.
fhan wood-and, what can "What is it?" Civil Defense is

not let us give you en esti- that means by which each citizen

-top in or phone us today. can learn what to do in the event

of an emergency whether it is

, from ravages of war or natur
TENT & It teaches us how to help our.

selves and possibly others who
AWNING are injured or homeless. It is a

means of self protection through
CO. preparation."

"Let all of us think again and

I or Ann Arbor 2-4407 believe that Civil Defense does

F r
concern us greatly."

3••1.1. SERVICE
584 S. Main Con Wing

Phone 9163

-go!

I. / 04 :,4

71,11'luu

1

08-*OR-TH-MATN-PLYMOUT PHO

Tailor-Made for

PUBLIC NOTICE -
The Home of Today!

CHANGE IN ZONING *
Township of Canton

06 ARMSTRONG

- OIL-FIRED COUNTERROW

In ' ...

Wayne,County. Michigan 6/nwA.I...Auwagm.

CWEQUY WILLIL

4.·.. ezz

1%4

POWER STEERING cuts ellort up te
80 % for parking and turning. A,il
Ronge Hydro-Motic Drive. also op-
tional at extra cost, provides quicker
response and greater gas-ving.

1      -4

1 ,
H :
d NI.1  :
0

Z'\

\ A PART OF TWE
  @i N E. * SE C 23

AMIND6-ZONING MAP N° 3 A

On the unit
illustrated the
entire blower ·· it ·

assembly - .><:18.

blower. mo- .

tor and belt
- slides for-

ward for easy
inspection, GENERAL MOTORS LOWEST PRICED EIGHT
oiling, belt costs 60 little that you ran allard the inest
tightening or new power controls and driving conveniences. •
other service.
This is a new,
and mighty
convenient,

Armstrong
development.

- NEW POWER BRAKES. optional at Ii,
priingly low extra cost, let you Stop
with far less foot movement ind pr-
sure, yet you still "feel" the brakes.

NEVER HAVE QUALITY -AND LOW COST BEEN SO BEAUTIFULLY COM-INIO

May we show
you this fur-
nace and ex-

plain its fea-
tures to you?
No obligation.

f...........

04 . 6.ill/;6/.

LCENTEL
i . i'

Z

A PART- OF TWL 0

5 E 745£c 4
u

THE COMFORT.CONTROL SEAT. eXCIUEive with
Pontiae, 4 the most vers•tile ever ollered.
Move, up and down, bark and forth. ind tilts
forward and barkward for a total of 360 dif-
feriat Ieat podtions. Optional m exitra cost

More powerful than ove, for 1954,
the Idontiar engine-best-proved of all
automobile power plants-fills you
with confidrnce worth far more than

the modest cost of the car. You are

master or every trame situation. You
can cruise in quiet smoothnei for
endless miles. And this in-'

spiring performance, achieved
with notable economy. will BOLL.
continue for years and years.

11'• • pridiful f,iling, and (
your pride lifts again when \·/

you look around you. Here is quality
you would expect in top.priced CarB
- fine fabricn and bright metals
employed sith perfect taste. Yet
this big, powerful quality car is
yours at a cost just above the lowest.
Come in for the facts.

111 FOR DOLLAR

rer (An,r BEA T A-

LOOK AT PC)NTIAC'S SCORE FOR 1954

• New power and performaaed

0 0101•.1.1.d "'w .tyling. 1

0 Diannctive Iew ex¥erlor col.,6

0 New color-1.-d-4 1-Irlors.

• Wid. ch.Ic. .f .pll.-1 power ei•lrob.
* S•111 Genoral At,00,1 10,•i# pric,11 Il,1*.

'02VTLlc
ADopTE D BYT•[,.LIPBOARIC:/I-UaN- 33 HAE:ms BE_RRY&ATCHINSONWAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN ,

Heating k Air Coaditioning 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S.-12) Phone Plim. 500LQWIS TEIN .UL P - AUPERVISOR
-Ill--- 837 Penniman (rear) Pl=» 1697 -

ANDet•, a SMITH CLE RK

1
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TO THE SUPERVISOR AND HIGH-
WAY i€OMMISSIONER OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH.
WAYNE COUNTY MICHIGAN.

Sin:
You are her,by notified that the

Board of County Road Commission,rs
4 6 of the County of Wayne. Michigan.

did. at a meeting of said Board held
on December 23. 1953. decide and de-
termine that a certain portion of said
street described in the minutes of said
Board, heretofore taken over as a
County road, should be absolutely
abandoned and discontinued asa pub-
llc highway, reserving therein the
ealement set forth in said determi-
nation.

Tb* portion of the minutes of said
meeting fully describing said portion
of street LE attached hereto and made
a part of the notice, which is given
under and by virtue of Act 283 of the
Public Acts of 1909. as amended.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand at Detroit. Miehi-
gan. this 3lst day of December. AD
1953.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE.
MIC:lUG AN
Charles L. Wilson. Chairman
Michael J. O'Brien,

Vice-Chairman
John P. O'Hara. Commissioner

Sylvester A. Noetzel
Secretary and Clerk of the Board

Commissioner O'Brien moved the

.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV-
ED that said portion of county road,
constituting a total of 0.027 mile of
county road, be and the same is here-
by absolutely abandoned and discon-
tinued and shall cease to exist as a
public highway upon the express con-
dition that there be and hereby is re-
bei ved an easement in the land de-
--hed as, the east six feet of Micol

Drive. proposed to be vacated. as de-
. ribed •hove. dedicated to the use of
the public in Eastlawn Subdivision.
part of W. 1,6 of E. 1,5 of Sections 26
and 4. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Plymouth
Township. Wayne County. Michigan,
recorded in Liber 32 of Plats. on Page
17, Wayne County records. for the in-
tallation and maintenance of mewer,
water, gas. electric, telephone and all
other public utilities for the un and
benefit of Uke public. and all periona,
Mrms or corporations owning or oper-
ating said public utilities shall have the
right to enter upon said easement for
the purpose of installing, maintaining
or operating any of said public utili-
ties.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
this Board hereby determines that it is
to the best interests of the public that
said portion of county road be ab-
1-lutph· abmndoned And discontinued.
reserving therein the easement as
hereir¥·set forth.

The motion was sunported bv Com-
mishioner Wilson. and carried by the
fbllowing vote:

Ayes. Commissioners Wi}son and

legal Notice
Attorney: J. Rusting Cutler.

193 N. Main St.
P]vmouth, Mich.

STATE OF NUCHIGAN. THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.

-2. 413.656

Afn the Matter of the Estate of WIL-

LIAM LOVE. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all cred-

itors of said deceased are required to
present their claims. in writing and
under oath. to iiald Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit, in
Said County, and to serve a copy there-
of upon JAMES W. LOVE. Executor
of said estate, at 33043 Ann Arbor
Trail. Garden City, Michigan on or
before the 17th dav of Btarch, A.D.
1954. and that such claims will be

hearq by Edd court, befdre Judge
James H. Sexton in Court Room No.
527, Wavme County Building. in the
City of Detroit, in said County. on the
17th day of March, A.D. 1954, at. two-
thirty o'clock in th- afternoon.

Dated January 4.1964.
JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated January 4, 1954

ALLEN R. EDTSON,
Deputy Probate Register

Published in The Plymouth Mail
one each week for three weeks sue-
cessively, within thirty days from the
date hereof.

Jan. 7-14-21. 1954

every Test 1 -
Our new Rheem Automalic Gas Water Heoter has
/*soll every test 10 approved by the American
Go, Association. it's g•aranteed by Rheem, and it
ho, .orn.d th. Good Housekeeping guoranly. 4 4
Put it to the best test of all-1,1 us in,loll the Rhiem

in your home, then sio how il always gives you

an unfoiling coservoir of hol water,

Your Authorized RHEEM Dealer

GLENN C. LONG

A
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adoption 02 the following resolution:
O'Brien. Nays, None.

WHEREAS. this Board has received
Absent, Commissioner 0'Hara. BULLDOZING

a petition from seven freeholders of
Jan. 7-14-21, 1954

the Township of Plymouth for 1ht GRADING
absolute abandonment and diseontinu- 4
ance of that. part of Micol Drive, 50 We buy all kinds of Plumbing and Heating
feet wide. between ®ts 63 and 64. ex-
tending from the e*st line of Eastside

5 YD. SCRAPER Hamilton & Westinghouse Appliances
Drive to the east line of the subdi-

- vision, dedicated to the use of the pub-
Scrap Metals LAND CLEARING 43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128

lic in Eastlawn Subdivision. part of W.
16 of E. 12 of Sections 26 and 35. T. 1 S.. Farm & Induslrial "We sell-install-3ervice-guarantee"

R. 8 E., Plymouth Township. Waine FRANK EVSICH
County. Michigan, recorded in Liber Machinery
32 of Plats, on Page 17. Wayne Coun-

SAFEST FOR FIRES i. the typo of doors used bY the Mayflowe hotel. according
ty records. said street being a county
road under the jurisdiction of this We Sell Auto Pam 1087 N. M ill St.
Board: and

lo the i=pection report mad, ric,ntly by insurance company fire inspectors who in- WHEREAS. pursuant to said petition also structural steel. angle iron. Plymouth 18624
Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

¥i,ded the city. Checking the door i Frank Westerman Cleft). secretary of the Michi- and in accordance with the provisions pipe, steel sneets, #tripi
of Section 18 of Chapter 4 of Act No.

*an Fire Protection association. Mrs. F lorence Wood. local insurance agent, and 283 of the Public Acts of the State of
Michigan for the year 1909. and amend-

Marcus Iron & Metal
D

Ralph Lorenz. hotel manager. happily he ar the praising report of the hotel. ments thereto, this Board did. by reso- Call Plymouth 588lution dated November 12. 1953. re-

(Ply-Mail photo) solve that a hearing be held on De- 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) Modern Old Time Dancing Every Wednesday Nightcember 10. 1953. at 10:35 alm.. eastern
standard time at 3800 Cactillac Tower.

4 Detroit 28, Michigan. to determine the

' - - necessity or advisability of absolutelyabandoning and discontinuing said

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

. WAYNE COUNTY MICHIGAN
The Township of Canton will receive sealed pro-

posals until 8 pin.. E.S.T.. on February 9. 1954,
on a Bre truck. a 1200 gallon tank. and equip-
ment. Also proposals on a complete uniL

Specifications on th* above-mentioned equip-
ment are on file at Canton Township hall. corner

of Cherry Hill and Canton Center roads.

All proposals should be addressed to Andrew
G. Smith. Clerk of Canton Township. 128 Canton

Center road. Plymouth. Michigan. Proposals will

be publicly opened and read aloud at 8 p.m„

Legal Notice
Attorney: Clifford H. Manwaring.

274 S. Main St.,
Plymouth. Mich.

STATE Or MICHIGAN. COUNTY Or
WAYNE. u.

k No. 415,544
At a session of the Probate Court for

said County of Wayne, held at the Pro-
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit
on the thirtieth day of December, in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-three.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of AL-
VIN EDWARD RUTENBAR, Deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of
Alb,rt Carl Rutenbar praying that ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to himself or some other suitable
person:

It is ordered, That the first day of
February. next, at two o'Clock in the
afternoon at said Court Room be ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.

And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three welks consecu-
tively previous to said time of hearing.
in the Plymouth Mall. a newspaper
printed and circulaled in Said County
of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON,

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pa red the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof anl have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record

Joseph S. Wurtsmith.
Deputy Probate Register

Dated Dee. 30,1953
Jan. 14-21-28. 1954

Attorney: Earl J. Demet,
690 S. Main St.,

Plymouth. Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

WAYNE..L
No. 363.200

At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit. on the twenty-ninth day of

RING THE
1

rw,gh Y

portion of county road; and
WHEREAS. purusant to the above

mentioned statute, this Board has

served a notice of said hearing upon
all of the owners and Oeeupants of
lands through or adjoining which it is
proposed to absolutely abandon and
discontinue such county road. and
published a copy of said notice in the
Detroit Legal News. a newspaper pub-
lished within the County of Whyne, on
November 77, 1953; and

WHEREAS, mid hearing was held at
the time and place appointed by said
resolution and said premises were
viewed in accordance with the statute:
and

WHEREAS, it appearing from said
hearing and view of the premises that
the public will have no further use
for the portion of county road in said
subdiviston so petitioned to be abso-
lutely abandoned and discontinued but
it ia desirable to maintain in a por.
tion of said county road a public
utility easement for the use and bene-
8 t of thi public.

Ne

EDGEWATER PARK BALL ROOM

CUSIC BY IERRY HENDERSON AND HIS MICH. BARN DANCE BAND
SAM CLARK - CALLER

Phones

Square and Folk Farmington 0551-Il Dancing every
Livonia 6657

dancing instructions
Kenwood 12660 Saturday night at

by Mr. .& Mrs.
Dancing every Saturday Mich. Barn DanceEmil Springer night at
36728 West 7 Mile Road

 comfort,
.,

convenience, safety
1

December, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-three.

Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge

E.S.T., February 9. 1954 at the above place. of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

MABEL GOTTSCHALK, also known
as MABEL M. GOTTSCHALK. MABLE

The Board reserves the right to reiect any or all GOTTFTHALK, MABEL STRAUSE and
MRS. hARRY GOTTSCHALK, Deceas-
ed

proposals in whole or in part Harry H. Gottschalk. St., Administra-
tor of said estate, having rendered to
thts Court his first and final account
In said matter and fned therewith his

G. SMITH  entitled thereto
petition praying that the residue of
said estate be assigned 19 the persona

Township Clerk It is ordered. That the third day of
February, next. at kn o'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Boqm be ap-
pointed for examining ana allowing

·. said account and hearing said petition.
And it is further Or*red, That a

copy of this order be published onoe in
each week for three weeks consecu-
tively previous to said time of hear-
ing. in the Plymouth Mcil. a newspa-
per printed and circulated in mid

PUBLIC NOTICE I do hereby certify that I have co-

County of Wavne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,

Judge of Probate

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found

CHANGE IN ZONING such original record.
the same to be a correct tran,cript 04

Joseph S. Wurtsmith.
Deputy Probate Register

Township of Canton
Dated Dee 29. 1953

Jan 14-2142, 1-4

Wayne County. Michigan 
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IEVROLET TRUCKS :OR '54
,forimasler cab is only one of the

ered by the most powerful, finest

van

E SHOW ON NBC-Radio-E,02, Tuasdal

.....1

1 Comple#* 25! The now Con

 many great new advances off
 performing, be-looking Ad
; Come see what Chevrolet's done to
make truck drivinA safer, easier and
more comfortable ior 1954.

The new Comfortmuter cab of-
fers increased vidbility with new one-
piece curved windshield. In:tntmentm
arc easier to read. coctrols are easier
to reach.

And the new Ride Control Seat*
offers real passenger car comfort for
drivers. Seat cushion and back move
u R unit to prevent back-rubbing.

Come in and get all the money-

TUNE IN THE DINAH SHOB

fe-Design trucks ever built!

saving facts about the great new
1954 Chevelet trucks.
They'. looded with bmi,d.eow f»
lum Nu ned and want-
NEW ENGINE POWER AND ECONOMY.
Bigger, brawnier "Thriftmaster 235"
engine. Rugged, durable "1.oadm-
tar 235" engine. Mighty, all-new
"lobmaster 261" engine.*
NEW AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.*
Truck Hydra-Matic transmission is
available not only on 44 - and 34 -ton

trucks, but on 1-ton models, tool

NEW, BIGGER LOAD SPACE. New ----------m"Me"-M'"4"..:.w.1*.9
pickup bodies have deeper sides...
new stake bodies are wider and longer 
to give you extra load space. In ad-
dition, they're set lower to the ground

.

for easier loading and unloading.
m TWIF: Vi- *

NEW CHASSIS RUGGEDNESS. Heavier
axle shafts on 2-ton models. Bigger, •·' ·Il'%06/:IX• 6>*I-IX ·>C· ,

«p ..« »84#Mo>.·>:4··O·: I., · 9
,

more durable clutches and stronger, r:%

more rigid (rames on all models.      , A<.95.24%*m,
.. :·.-4.«·.'· g*14'<#

NEW ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING. ,<331'J7I,

New front-end design is more mas- > 494.9 . 5 iii@i b :%*fj:.

sive and sturdy in ®p,arante. New *ags**·,=ss:*0:9¥8» 3-0--....„=.. .. ,1...X:'-6», r

parking lights are positioned to indi- . <» u $.9,4<691.4-,a-·:'g :..,. ... :.1. "" h - ..

cate the full width of the truck.       ,/ ' -. = 1:lillillir'1'llif r
45#:-A

•Optiend st extra cost. Ride Control Seat
is available on all cab models."Jobmaster ¥84 6
261" engine on 2-lon models.

, and Friday E,laing-Televi,ion-Every Tuoadey and Thursday Evening

ALLI & O·N

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. U. 345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

- 1
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DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

909 Penniman-Plymouth Phone 433- J .at '
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Frances Parkington Keyes' "All ,- -
That Glitters," Upton Sinclair's
Pulitzer Prize novel, "Dragon's
Teeth," "The Doctors" by Andre: There's Just No

-Soubiran, 'Marie of the Isles" by
Robert Gaillard, and "Modern Stoppile Us WhenSkiing" by- Robert Bourdon.

"Fell's United States Coin

Book" by Jacques Del Monte, We're Fed
"Rome and a Villa" by Eleanor
Clark, "Borrasca" Ly Octavus NEW Larro
Roy Cohen, "Except. the Lord" by
Joyce Cary, Clinton Twiss, "The
Long, Long Trailer," "Fire and Ybary'lSURE LAY U
the Hammer" by Shirley Barker.

"The Four Lives of Mundy (Formerly Larro Egg Mash)
Tolliver" by Ben Lucien Burman,
Eugene V. Connett's "Duck De- Some. feeds help a hen develop her inKerited ability to Jay.
coys: How To Make Them; How : . Others, boast egg qui#lity. Others build body
to Paint ;hera; How to Rig condilion.
theme' and "Hgw To Make -and Before anyone can build a.top quality egg
Break Habits" by Jarnes L. Mur- rationc the*we got to know how much of
sell. Fhat feed ingredient does the best. job at I I

lowest cost.

Larro Research Farm must have done a -topEs:imal- Ch-fulll Glven : job, because New Larro "Farm-tested" Sure-
EL ROY JUVE Larro feeders

1.ay ts certainly doing a great job for our

Would you like .to ·know more about New 1Lathing & Plastering Larro SureLay? Drop in and let's visit.
Contractor

Try Us for Price SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
. Phone Plymouth 2328 587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

467 Arthur St. You're Money Ahead When They're Larroded!
Plymouth, Michigan 
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0 .. w. EVANS. JR. center. president ot Plymouth's
Evans Products company. examines a Cotson bicycle

with Goorges Faurie. left. general manager of Evans'
consumer division. and R. B. Evans. vice-president.

7-4

....

1.14

Evans Products announced thts wiek thi purchase of thi
CYcle Division of the Colson Corporation of Elyria, Ohio.
Full details may be found on page 1. section 1.

The library's 1@test shipment
of new books again finds a prp-
fusion of novels with a small col-
lection of non-fictiori fneldded.

The following list of recent
books are now palt of the

library's stock: Gene Stratton
Porter's "The Song of the Card-
inal," Set All Afire," a novel of
St. Francis Xavier. by Louis De-
Wohl, "TIle Cavalier's Cup by
Carton Dickson, "The Good
Spirit of Laurel Ridge" by Jesse
Stuart, and Mazo De La Roche's
"The Whileoak Brothers, Jalna-
1923."

"A tflame for Doubting
Thomas" by Richard Llewellyn,

Plan Organization
Of Local Camera Club

A meeting for PlymQuthites
who are interested m bettering
their snaps in black and white
and color photography will be
held on January 27 at th€ home
of Carl Finney, 325 Arthur

street. The meeting will start at
8 p.m.

All arrangements for future
activities will be made at this
initial meeting.

"I don't like Bob. Last night I
wanted to show him how well I

could whistle, and when 1 puck-
ered my lips real nice. ."

"Well, what then?"
"He let me whistle."

Three Motorists

Appear in Court
Cases against three motorists 1/'....1.

were heard by Municipal Judge
Natidino Perlongo last Wednes-
day night, one of which resulted
in a fine, suspension of license
And probation for a Northville 
driver.

David V.- Hile was arrested by
police early New Year's morning
after his car struck another on 
Ann Arbor trail near Fak- 11 0, u#grounds street. Hale was charged .902
with leaving the scene of an ac-                                                                             . ..1 1 .:90

cident and drunk driving.
For drunk driving, the North-

P--
ville motorist had his. driver's :4.=ie:.*:4.-4 :I:43%.:..:f 9.82
license suspended, was placed on
two year's probation and is to -

.4

pay $100 fine or 60 days in the
r al. l. :/8/0*-Imi- 2..Detroit House of Correction. On

the other charge, he received two 1/Ir
more years of probation and a

--I<. 3

$50 fine.
A ticket against Harvey Pan-

kow, 551 Arthur, was dismissed
, y Judge Ewongo. He had keen 21_ HASTY! TASTY! THRIFTY!
ticketed for parking beyond a
"no parking from here to corner"
sign on Penniman near Harvey Just Wonderful Made With' Lil
street. A parking meter had re- KROGER MACARONI dn8cently been removed from the
place and parking stall lines were . .f

still on the street. - PINCONNING CHEEME
Another case has been post-poned in order that another 

judge can hear the case. Judge
Perlongo rtlled himself incapable
of hearing the case since he has
represented the defendant as an
attorney. The defendant was Her-
bert Jefferys of Detroit. His car
collided on January 12 with the
fasher signal abutment on'North

12uby
266

iii

IOOZ
JAR
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¥ill street. He was ticketed by
----I- -..---lil.-

22 ai many THE TALL-TIMBER COUNTRY! A man will follow a word with
Easy-to Fix Treat From ,

. a blow, while a woman will fol-

words. --

*

Release the •y nelte)*Idu,put 01 1
When te family comes in, cold
and tired, heat 'em and feed 'em

circulation by pedile wno cry
hard times and there *wouldn't
be any hard times.

with thil main dish Ihot's good as all
outdoors'

.

• Painting
Cook 0 7-01 package Kroger Mocora

 • Woodwork h Wall Washing | according to directions on package.
•Paper Hanng

1 • Pape: Removing
Spread macaroni on a warm platter...

9%4Sprinkle with 2 cups grated Pinconnuig(by steam) 1

ilillillib.*I'ililir Algawillillilill By Contract or by Hour 1 Cheese, 2 tablespoons Worcestershire,
C. B. KIDD and W cup chill sauce. Pour over 34 -p
"No Job Too Small -
No Job Too Large»

metted butter or margarine. Mix with two
Ph. New Hudson Geneva 7-7504

forks until well blended. Serve al once. PINCONNINGThen listen to the family say "M-m-mi" ./ 1..... '11 All•4,0,i Tk..
- 1

Do youha. For more family "M-m-m's" try my recipe
for Baked Mocaroni Supreme. It' s on »le

r.r,A:/Allillillillillil

MODEL T Kroger Macaroni package
CHEESE 41

'1

14;>1Ut:1Mild
9.DJA AegA. Famous for flavor."NATING'

Priced to save1...m Al. Flm.c.1 G. a .8/

al KrogerHomo Economt,1 1-mi -furnace-tendi•E." Git
.4.1.1 work-hi. imr=th .

,g- Food Founden••

..Ah... 1•St.lati'.6 nea' f.,
D- 0- E C,-1- 8-,1. KROGER

OIL MACARON I 74*.. 1 c

IP HEATING
Cooks up plump and tendor, modo with n nes, 1»rum wheal Noi

11"ERAL'llitiCT,l; 1

U

4

X.
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q
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HAROLD E.

JAR

20
STEVENS

Hoo*ing a Air Coadillaming

Phone Plymouth 1697
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Michigan Press
Members 10 Hear

Dr. John Hannah
The annual convention of the

Michiean Press association will
be held at Michigan State col-
lege's Kellogg Center for Con-
Unuing Education on Friday and.
Saturday, January 29 and 30.

Dr. John A. Hannah, president Permits to have game meats in

of the college and Assistant See-
possession must be obtained from

retary of Defense in charge of
the conservation department

man-power will address the as-
within 60 days alter the close of

lociation Friday noon on 'Some
the season in which the game was
taken.

Dilemmas of Defense." The Fri-
in deep freezers or at locker

day evening dinner speaker will in deep freezes or at locker
be Russell Brines, Associated plants, this means simply acquir-
Press world-wide correspondent, ing a brief form notice from the
lormer chief of the AP Tokyo local conservation officer or

locker plant operator and filing
bureau. Mr. Brines covered the it with the conservation depart-
fact-finding tour of vice-presi- ment before January 31.
dent Nixon in the Far East. For grouse, the form must be

Saturdaj''s luncheon speaker , filed before January 19 and for
will be Dr. Harold A. Cross, bear meat before January 30.

... A
special counsel for the American

Society of Newspaper Editors and

associate dean of the graduate

school of journalism, Columbia
university. Oliver Vickery will P0rts.

About 92 miles of stream,
ik at the Saturday dinner. He draining a 70,000-acre area above
wRI show exclusive colored pie- Wiggins Lake in Gladwin county,
tures and will speak on "My are included in work plans being
Moscow Invasion." submitted to the conservation

commtssion.

The Cedar River flows general-
ly southward through the central

HUGH E. LAIU northern lower peninsula, its
waters finally ernptying into

& SON - Saginaw Bay.
If the conservation commission

LICENSED BUILDERS approves the project, work on

& CONTRACTORS
channels and against erosion will
start in the upstream portions

• Homes •Garages first. This will make for less
• Remodeling work when crews move down-
• Cement Work stream toward areas where

Phone 1901-R floods have been a troublesome
problem.

. - 8 , Regarded as a fair trout

-immir-1LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Areyour pre,ent car payments too highT Do they

.t

A portion of the Cedar RWer
system is being considered for
watershed improvement work,
the conservation department re-

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

WICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

OF CONSERVATION

stream and subjected to heavy
fishing pressure, the Cedar

possesses "excellent trout-pro-
ducing polentialities :ind can be
helped considerably with a

moderate amount of habitat im-
provemeni," fisheries workers
note.

It is expected much of the
$130,000 r requested for the pro-
jeet will come from Dingell-
Johnsop funds.

The Cedar, if approved for
work, will be the fourth stream
system to undergo improvement
work in Michigan.

...

No changes in trout fishing
regulations will be made before
1955, conservation department
director Gerald Eddy emphasizes.

A public hearing concerning
proposed changes in present trout
regulations will be held at Hig-
gins Lake training school Janu-
ary 22, but no change, under
present procedures, is possible
for at least a year.

Six changes have been suggest-
ed in hopes the trout can be given
a better chance for survival in
Michigan streams. They include:

1. Restricted use of "hardware"
lures and bans against gang
hooks *in trout fishing.

2. Reduction of creel
3. Prohibition of all-

ing on trout streams. '
4. A ban against use of more

than one rod and line for trput
fishing .

5. Establishment of minimum
size limits of 8-10 inches on three
or four additional streams for
experimental purposes, size
limits to depend on the stream
involved.

6. Banned use of salmon eggs
for "chumming" and for other
use as bait.

All these changes will be dis-
cussed at the public hearing,
slated to start at 12.30 p.m. at
the training school.

It is hoped, in order that all
groups car. be heard at the meet-
ing, that only delegated spokes-
men will attend the hearing,
rather than large groups of in-

nat*/fish-

north and eight miles west uf
Roscommon by way of M-76 Jnd
a oounty road.

Whether approaching from M-
76 or US-27, a marker sign ar -
nouncing the department's train-
ing school will di/ect the driver.

Wildlife workers don't have
much specific, detailed informa-
tion about bears and their habits,
so that last year game men start-
ed a project that. at first, looked
slightly unbelievable.

They wanted to live-trap wild
bears so they could be tagged and
released in hopes their habits and
movements could be studied.

But it's one thing to dream up
such an idea and quite another
to put it to practice. Game work-
-ers weren't quite sure hew they
might place an ear-tag on three
or four hundred pounds of furi-
ous wildlife, but they went
ahead with their plans anyway.

At Cusino wildlife experiment
station in the upper peninsula,
they set up a section of steel cul-
vert, blocked one end and set
a trap-door against the front. A
bear came along, got himself
trapped. ate the b«* and then
ripped his way out of the trap.

Next time the trag, was made
stronger and thent aure enough,

game workers tryp* Sir Bruin.
Then the touch¥ -Noblern - of

placing an ear.tag *hh to be con-
quered. Game wdrih got past
the hurdle by cltimMk the trap
tightly and injectit*; enesthetic
until the animal went to sleep.

There were anxious moments

during the whole process for
fear the bear would wake up and
clout somebody, but finally the
job was done and the bear re-
leased.

Since then, . the process has
been streamlined and to date,

five bears have been captured,
banded, and released.

Recently, two of the five bears
were shot and reports from
hunters have finally .arrived at
conservation headquarters.

One of the animala, first trap-
ped last September, was loaded
on a truck and taken six miles

National Bank's

New Office Opens '
On FEbruary 1

Marking the first anniversary
nf National Bank of Detroit's
Grand River-Eight Mile office,
Charles T. Fisher. Jr., president,
announced today that plans have
been completed for the erpetion
of a permanent, completely
modern banking office at this
location. It will be adjacent to
the present temporary structure
which has provided banking ser-
vices for the past year to the
Deople of North Livonia, South
Southfield, South Farmington
and North Redford communities.

Erection of the permanent

building will fulfill the bank's
Dledge to provide complete, help-
ful banking services to these
areas.

The new office will be of con-

temporary design. It will provide
all banking facilities and ser*ices,

including safe deposit vault,

night depository, large paved '
parking area and drive-in bank-
ing, pioneered in the Detroit

area by the ' National Bank of
Detroit.

The bank's new permanent

Plymouth-Deering office will bc
open for business February 1

with an "Open House" January
28 and 29. Other Livonia officez

are at Plymouth-Cranston and

Grand River-Eight Mile in Livo,

nia. The bank also has neighbor·

hood ofhes in Garden City,
Inkster, Plymouth and Wayne

and 36 other -offices throughout

metropolitan Detroit, serving
more thk4 500,000 customers in
every ,*illi' of life.

A

O'Calendar
Of Coming Events

Submitted by thi

 Chamber of Commerce
Thursday, January 21 -

American Association of
University Women ,
8 p.m., home of
Mrs. J. R. Witwer

Plymouth Grange No. 389
8 p.m., Grange hall
Knighis of Pythias
8 An?*,·IOOF hail
Lip90 club
6:30 ' Am.,1 Mayflower hotel

- St.<,1*1's guild
1 t'ii Potluck luncheon
Chutct parlors

. Question 4: Is reporting self-
- employment income and paying
, the tax optional?
' Answer: No. Any person whose
5 self-employment is covered -by
1 the law must report his earnings
- and pay the self-employment tax.

Question 5: Is all self-employ-
ment under the social security

Social Security
At this time each year when

businessmen are filing their tax
returns the Social Security of-
fices are asked many questions
concerning self - employment.
Harry Balluck, manager of the
Detroit - Northwest office,
answers a few of these questions
for the readers of Plymouth.

Question 1: When does the self-
employed person pay his self-em-
ployment Bocial security tax?

Answer: The self-employment
tax will be payable at the time
the individual files his Federal
Income tax return. It is due
March 15.

Question 2: How is the tax re-
ported?

Answer: The self-employment
earnings and tax are entered on
the separate Schedule C, which
is a part of the income tax re-
turn, Form 1040.

Question. 3: What is the tax
rate for self-employed persons?

Answer: The rate for 1953 is
2 4 percent. Only the first $3600.
of self-employment income is
taxable.

law?

Answer: In general, the net
earnings frorn nnost kinds of

businesses and trades in which

the owner or partner works for
himself is covered by the social

security law. The professional
1
person and the farm operator are
not included in the law. For

further information concerning

this problem or any other social
security questions get in touch
with the Social Security office.
The Detroit-Northwest office is

located at 14600 Grand River

avenue, Detroit 27. The telephone
number is Broadway 3-1717.

--

0 keeping in touch Il
"AMERICAN CRIMES'Lan exhibit containing rare

and valuable books, "broadsides," and pamphlets giving
colorful descriptions and reports of 17 of early America's
most widely known crimes-will be on display through-
out February in the University of Michigan Clements
Library of America. One crime, dating back to 1843, con-
cerns Adam Crosswhite, a Kentucky slave, who escaped
to Marshall, Michigan with his family. There his master
found him, but failed to capture him as certain Marshall
citizens helped the slave escape once more, this time to
Canada. When the master returned in 1848 to continue his

pursuit and found the slave gone, he sued certain citizens
for $1900. According to records in "The Marshall States-
man," the town's citizens all chipped in and paid the fine.
Other.gimes, including kidnapping of white children bf

f Indians, may be seen in the library from 9 a.m. until noon
: and frJm 1 p.m. until 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

*****

INTERESTED IN CERAMICS? Then you won't want
to miss the exhibit at the Detroit Institute of Arts slated

to continue through February. It traces the entire develop-
ment of English ceramics through six centuries and is en-
titled "English Pottery and Porcelain, 1300 to 1850." A
series of four gallery talks on the exhibition will be given
on consecutive Sundays at 4 p.m., February 7, through 28.

*****

IF YOU'RE THE OUTDOOR TYPE, you'll enjoy a trek
through Kensington Metropolitan Park's bird colony.
Marked hiking trails reveal some remarkably tame win-
ter residents... animals, of course!

*****

SPEAKING OF THE OUTDOORS, the Boyne Moun-
tain Lodge for skiers near Boyne City now has a heated,
outdoor swimming pool opeh to the public the year
around! Nothing like a nice dip after a hai'd day on a
pair of skis!

*****

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: "We often discover

what will do, by finding out what will not do; and prob-
ably he who never made a mistake never made a dis-
covery."-Samuel Smiles.
0 .

INFAN1ILE
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V GETHERE/71'.--•=-A,i,AVIV9.-*
impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be terested spectators. distant from where,captured. Six Friday, January 22 - -1it.:* SU (4UM»w• T
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be- The training school is located days later he was again nabbed Rotary club . 4046
sides reducing your payments it is often possible one mile east of route US-27 at in the same trap anl again r,- Noon, Mayflower hotel ..4/MA 41....4*AI .2-:6.1/6-3,1
to give you additional cash at the same time. the north edge of Higgins Lake. moved six miles. q P*mouth Rock Lodge No. 47

For groups approaching Roscom- Finally, 13 days lat&r, he waR 7:30. p.m., Masonic temple mon from the southeast, the shot by a huntdr about six mileJ Monday, January 25 - 'blilf i 
A Straight Cash Loan -- hard by the place whpre he was 7.40 p.m., V.F.W. hall IYE' gul#AL•-:tschool can be located 'on- milt east of the wildlife station and Opwnist club

EXCAVAT™G released. Knighth of Columbus Al E---- -
4

8 p.m., X. of C. hall 14 r,OIl-I&/C& < HON W. TELEPHONEOn Your Automobile ing instinct and, in (act„ became Tuesday. January 26 - j HELPeD IN AN EMERGENCYSEWER WORK
The other bear had less hon,

BASEMENTS quite a rover. Kiuranis club J MRS. THERESA ZIMMERMAN , Ch
if you need money and need it quickly you will 6:10 9.m., Mayflower hotel

After being trapped late in Oddfdllows, 8 p.m.,
appreciate our Bervice. We will make you a GRADING August. he was :released two IOOF' hall

GARDEN CITy MICHIGAN

•traight cash loan on your automobile-while you
walt. Bring evidence of ownership. We speciahze ,

DrrCHING miles away. About a month later Paant-Teacher associations ....

a hunter recently geported, the 7:50 Bm., AH gradeschools -1\
.

in this field. Quick service-No endoriers-Con- FILL DIRT animal was shot in Delta colinty, Wednesday, January 27 -
violent payments-low ratia about 1546 miles southeast of B.P.O. Elks

r---lli WHAT ARE J SOMEONE MUST )
GRAVEL where released. 8:30 p.m., Elks Temple 7 -nehE f BE IN TROUBLE. ,0/

These two positive reports of Hi-12,6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill

UNION INVESTMENT CO. the movements of wild bear are, Soroptimist club, Homes

Clinansmith Bros. believed the first on wildlife re- Thursday January 28 -
cord. Workers will continue the Passage-Gayde Post

815 Ann Arbor Trail Ma,Bower Hotel Bldg. Business Office: project next spring when bears Auxiliary .

Phbne Plymouth SOO 1087 N. Mill again become active in the 8 p.m., Memorial building

Phone My. 2052 Cusino area.

BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI Aher S pal.- Con ===-=--2-=
HOURS: 8:45 to 1 SATURDAY 8:U to 12:30 Ply. 1174-W Prompt Fuel Oil Delivery 

1 • m  ROBERTS SUPPLY-COMPANY ---- - . '. -,0 -

1--11 OPERJOR.

-1 Ill is *,1 4 *

1 Learn the di renee

For In=ned6te Metered Autotnatic Fuel Oil
Dellvery - Call 214 todayl

No. 1 - 14,6c No. 2 - 13.6c

639 Mill St . ;1 Plymouth 1 Phone 214 or 825

; E 0»,1 ,••Pr dUL ,-

MRS. ZIMMERMAN HAD TRIPPED OVER HER
DOG AND BROKEN HER LEG.

MRS. ALICE NELSON VAB SPEAKING PA FRIEND
WHOSE TELEPHONE IS ON MRS. ZIMMERMANS

RARTy LINE. THEY HEARD HeR MGANS.

·tmt- I

OPER;004 GOA¥@BOD¥§ IN 'irthath amazing everybody !

*=ef , *U AND OUT WHO rr jeePA-4"q .
TROUBLE ON THE PARTY U NE 5 .40

.

75, oF 4[
OURGE # 9™

1

P

.>1%

1 CHRYSI.R 235 .p.
Try it! ... you never drove like this before! Here h the
iNatld Ind 44 /wer i uy pa-nger car. Plus the plus
mod pow.rful. ..1 .gumdic of all no-dutch tran.mi.
00- For thi. 6 the ar that .t an all-time enduranei
nm record at Indianapolis ...in the world's toughest Powerflite
Itock-car test! Now come - for yourself why th, pow,r
1 load-hip h /0.- in a b/autiful Chrysler!

NIGHT ur two ambulances
1000 give assurance that we

are always ready to cms
wer calls. thus providing

prompt service to those
who call Schrader ambu-

lance service.

SCHRIFIDER

14 4. ....9.:.
BOTH HUNG UPTHEIRTELEPHONES AND
MRS. NELSON BLLED -n€ OPERROR.

QULA TES'15 SHONED ANRS. ZIMMERMAN PHONE
OFF THE HOOK. TELEPHONE PEOPLE NOTIAED THE

SHERIFF OF HER ADDRBSS.

-- 1

THIN 15 MINUTES AFTEK
MRS. NELS©Nt CALL,

MRS. ZIMMERMAN, WHO IS 81,
¥#6 ON THE NAY L THE

HOSPITAL AND RECOVERy....
THAN Ks 10 NRS. NELSON!9

QUICKTHINKING ANDTELEPHONE
EMPLOyEES' RAST 1BWW0RK.

IN EMERGENCIES UKETH/S

AND IN EVERM»¥ USE,*>UK
TELEPHONE /9 WORTH A LOT

MORE lHAN IT' COSTS.

'1

r

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main Northville Phone 675

.

..lill

pRompT MICHIGAN BELL
·AmBULAn C€ TELEPHONE CO.

SERVICE 1 IME St€Rleft 05#CE RADIOED GARDEN Crri POLICE
WH2 RACED I) MRS. ZIMMERM*& HOME. ,

-

.

.

.
..'* 2/


